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. Sha?·p _ 1.ise in I mJtnigrat1on 
' Exp~cted by Israel i11 '72 

By PETER GROSE 
S;ic!&I co~ ;\"CY To:'t = cs 

JERl'SA.I.E.\t, Jan. l -An At its last cabinet n:eeting : 
• exhilarating but quite unex- of 19il, the Government re-
. pect!'d ch:ilieng!: ts coctro,ting vised its estimate or 19i2 in1- 1 

lsr2el in 19'i2. t~e :i.bsorptio:t m:gn~ion upward by cearly • 
, of a great sl:-e~r.t oi r.ew u:;mi· 50 per cent to i0.000 people . • 
'grants 1:t n:;.~i>ers ex;>c::ted to t:r.til :.1::-ee weeks ago, eco- • 
1 

be ccmpa:ahle to the new ar· nomic and social planning was 
. ri\als in tl:.e nc:ic!y fi ·st years based on the probable need to . 
' of stat~hocd b~;;::ming in 19;3. absorb about 43,00il immi-

Is r .teh author.ues rc ... ~1ved 3ra:us. 1 
. clear i:icicat:ons in tl.e last Welcomed ti1ough it is, this 1 
·weeks of 19il that t!~~ trickle influx brings fm~ncial, social c 
, ot Jews lrrivir.g here from the and psychologic11l proLlems far ( 
· Soviet Union was rap:dty in· ~o~e :iwesoae than e\-en thoself 
~creasing. 1in the normally comp1e:c proc- i 
: At tloe Slme time, a .record e! s or absorbi~g ncwcor.:iers 1 

immigration is exoectt'd" in 1!>72 into an csc.nblished SOC'JCl~·. 6 
• Crom the t.:nited Su:res and Fi:lly half t'·e newco::ners in 

"'. othe r \\"eslem countries. build- 19i2 are expected to come from ( 
, ing on t.ie momcnl..un tnat the so .. 1et t.:nii-:t. 01cco: d1.i;; to r 
· lstarlcd with the 1967 Arab- r 

j~rael: war. Continu:d~:.P2~e 14,Column l f 

New '1or/C 

~ t'aqe 
\ \ d l 1 ~. 

---
-' l~ 

4'-. -

i _ __ .... _ - ... . - . 

cOntinued From Page 1, CoL 

cftlcWs of the Jewish Agency 
a nongovtrnn1ent&I group th& 
aper.~ immigration. 

All last month. chartered 
planes arrived daily from 
~nna. the tranSit point for · 
Soviet Jews, can;;ng them t<1 
new homes in IsneL In Decem-1 
ber alone. three times as many 
Soviet Jewish immigrants ar
rived as in 1970. 

In 1971, nearly 13,oOo Jew 
srrived from the Soviet t.:nioo 
a ccording to the Jewis:t Agency' 1 
preliminary figures. This was 
by far the largest national • 
group of immigrants; in second 
p lace were Americans. with 
9,iOO. A total of 43,0<k> immi
grants arrived in lsrael last year. 

Since Israel wu es:aolish.ed 
in 1948, one of its funeamental 
purposes has been to attract 
J ews f rom abroad to settle, 
v.1tatever th~ costs and disloca· 
tions lnvoh'ed. For the last few 
years, immlgration authorities 
have focused their greatest at· 
t entions, and hopes . . on th~ 
Soviet Jewish community. e~· 
mated here at n~arly three m il
l ion people, which by and lar_ge 
has been barred by Soviet 
policy from e:nigratin;. 

Now that campaigns of Is· 
nel leaders and Jews ~und 
~e world seem to have nelp;:d 
bring ~bout a liberalizat}on m 
Soviet emigration polic1es
thou"h the basis and extent. of 
the Cl\anoe is still u;iclea r
Jsraeli planners concroe t hat 
they are not tully equ!pped to 
cope with t he sudden mnu.": 

Uzi Narkiss, director of the 
J ewish Agency's im:nigrntion 
department . v::imed a fov.: days 
11$0 ag11inst ':c.;oara;:::g or x:e· 
1:tectlng ··frn:ni;;ration from t~e 
free COO!Dtries ~use of the 
prei:sure from t!le so .. :iet l::t-1 
100." He told a Haifa audience, 
"'God forbid tha: N :t ::l!al i.::t· 
migrants from the l.:::::i:<l S:at~; 
would delav ~'lcir co::l:z1~ ju» 
to enab!e !Srael to dell with th• 
problem." 
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r;~ !~~~l$e~$~~harp Immigr~t~O,~ .. ~se ip 'J2,_ft~valing Big Jtzflux in Early Years! 
........., ~ ':. • FaclUtlea Insufficient " · 

•'\ The Cabinet heard reports 
r.:~ that existing and projected 
~·· Jtouslng, job openings and cer- ' 
:.. taln Immigrant facilities will 1 

p .not:::he suHlclent this ytar, con· l 
\ ,! ·5fdcrlng the larger num~er of .. 
t-~, .antJclpated new arrivals. j 
~ ·.. Flnanco Minister Plnhas Sa· , 

~
i "Plr, already cutting back sharp· 
• ly on budget requests of tho i 

-various ministries, told a com-
1- mittee of the Knesset! or parlla· J 
.: . '1'Tlent this week that an addi· 
>"'. tion~ sum of $200-mllllon r would have to be found from 
•· .revenues and foreign contribu· 
!t'I ' tlons to support the coats of 
Y·f :increased Immigration. · 
:·, H«i estimated that It costs 
t about $35,000 to settle the av-
·1·, eragc family arriving In Israel. 
"-: People arriving from the United 
,..- 'St.ates and other Western coun· 
~~ .. trtes generally have adequate • 
r • Jncans to establish themselves, 
f with only marginal Ci'\vemmenl t assistance, but tn, ::ioviet Im· I 

migrants usually *.f ve virtual· 
. ly penniless. '\ 
• · Israelis In gen,rol seem to 

feel that •mmlgratlon and ab
sorption of the Immigrants ii 
ono rcsponslb111ty that must, be 
carried If modern Israel Is to 
have any meaning as a homo• 
land for Jews. 

New ~ot~Tt~ 
11~1 l ~ 
\_~n·t) 

•· I 
ndard of llvlnt will have to munllles may bv~ to be put trained professionals In various accustomed to congregating In often remote, development 

drop.'• · . up, as in the d'llstere early Heida, especJally persons not lnrge clans and living under towns built qul&Iy for newly 
The ci>st 11 almost the least years of statehood. fluent In Hebrew, are few. stricw religious law thnn. Is arrived families. ~ 

or the proble1111 posed by large- Professional opportunities arc AmC?rican· and Soviet Jews, found In much of Israel. · Israeli ornclals express 
cale Immigration. Oftfciols an even rpore serious long·tcrm with clearly defined national Their spokesmen · have bit· helplcssnC$s In dealing quickly 

lnted out that even If addl· problem for which no clear so· Identities and habits, orten are tcrly condemned as Insensitive with such families as one that 
Iona I funds were lmmedlately lutlon hits yet emerged. . This uncomfortable adapting to ls- lhc bureaucracy that h3s been arrived last week from Moscow 
vaJlable It would not. bo phys· shows up most acutely with rae11 ways. Americans complain unable so far to provide the and rdused to accept the apart· 
cally poss Ible to provide enough the Soviet Immigrants. Unlike bitterly of the bureaucratic same opportunities to live and mcnt assigned in remote Migdal 
f!W houslnc for the expected the thousands of Middle East· mentality or many Israeli orri· worship together that they ap· Hacmek. This family asked In· 
ewoomers. em and North African Jews cfals, of pellyfogging attitudes parently had in Soviet Georgia. stead for housing "In the 
Mr. Sapir hu tentatively who arrived In the early years, of clerks and minor officials .Most Soviet Jews have bC?en vicinity of Zahala," a Tel Aviv , , 
ggested that established fam· the Soviet Jews are generally trained In rural Eastern Europe. accustomed to bigger homes suburb. • ·. 

lllcs take Immigrants into their educated and skilled profes· The grievances of the Geor· than Israel can provide. Sil- This would be roughly com· •. 
homes unUI new aplll'\mcnts sfonals who cannot be expected glan JeWJsh immigrants-nearly down strikes at Lydda Airport parable to an Immigrant family 

· can be constructed. Some news· to be content with manual one·third ot the Sovtet arrivals are common these day! as they nrriving at Ellis Island In the 
papers have . raised the pros· labor or unsklUed job!. · -pose an urgent problctn. The discover that tney wUl not be old days and expecting to go 
pea, distasteful to Israeli. that Israel already hu rutl em· Georgian Jews are •n ancient glven apartments In Jerusalem straight to Its new home in 
temporary teat ot camp com· ploymenr, and openings , toi- and strongly Orthodox group, or Tel Avlv but In the spartan, Scarsdale. -
~-- ... ... ·-··- ...._ ___ . __ ._ .. -'\ 

.... I t '- - •--.:.-~,...- • a- : ..• ~ 



02/60487 

Mr. Irving Bernstein 
United Je ish ppeel 
1290 Avenue o! the Americas 
New Yor:it, 1. Yi. 10019 

Dear Irving: 

15 Thn GAbirol 
Jerusalem 
02/66921 

3 January 1972 

I received c 11 from this f~llo , who was once Consul General 
in Atlant , aski g if e ~ould be interested in having him speak 
in tho States. I told him that our ~chedule ftas pretty full, but that 
I would forward his curriculum vitae to you anyho • 

I ali:>o had a long talk \:'1th Reuven oratt, the _ ayY Commander. 
He is interest.ed in ijoining the ranks or UJ.tt or Keren llayesod on a 
Rermanent career basis. Re is 41 years of ag~, and has 23 years in 
the l.avy. He does not want to leave Israel permanently, but ould 
be ~dlling to work in the United States for a fe~· years on a leave 
of absence from the l~avy. I think he would be a first-rate pro
fessional man ~ well organized, disciplined, orderly, excellent 
English and impressive. In my mind he ~ould :make a fine regional 
director. I am telling Kreutner about him as iCll. 

Incidentally, one of the things he brought t;o my attention was 
the fact that no letter of thanks had ever been received et the Haifa 
Naval 'Base, either for the big October study mission, or the many 
other missions which visit there and go out on the boats. He says 
that bet· een us and the Keren Hayesod the base receives ~n average 
of three visits a month. 

I am, therefore, doing t10 things -- one, having a plaque made 
to be si~ed by both huckerman and Ezra Shapiro 1 to hang in the 
Com:mander's office, thanking the officers and men f~r theiT cooper
ation. If '\Je can get the plaque done in time, we will have Operation 
Israel ~6 Chairman pre!:ent it to the Commander ··hen they visit th~ 
base on 13 January. The second thing ~as that the enlisted men, in 
their club room~ do not have a radio. I discussed this with Eddie 
and be authorized the purchase of one. These two simple acts ~~ll 
repair our PR. 

HAP:SS 
Enc. 

As ever, 



... UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC • 
1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

To: National Officers 

From: Irving Bernstein 

January 4, 1972 

Attached are the following for the January 9 meeting : 

1) Fact Sheet on the total cost to the Jewisn Agency and the Israel 
Government of immigration from the Soviet Uni.on. I have asked 
for a separate line-by-line breakdown of budgeting items for 
which the Jewish Agency will be responsible, and I expect a 
reply shortly . 

2) For your information, just in case you did not see it, a clipping 
of an interesting article which appeared in "The New York Times" 
on Sunday, January 2. 

3) Contingency planning for Russian iinmigration. 

IB:bga 
Encs. 
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Mr. Hartin Peppercorn 

Minut:ea of Fiel.d Staff ?1eet:1ug ••• 2 

3. The UjA ~gi.onal structore should be utiliud for el.ertin the. 
c~tiea to the Russian icmdgration and for mobilidns t:hei:t for an 
811-out effort in case of war. 

4. Prenature tmnounce:K!nt of cri.eis cnuld have an adverse effect on 
some contributon vho IEf.ght hold back in expectution of a .subaequeut 
raolicitat:ion. 

S. Ea.ch ruit:ional leader should be assigned several ~ties fo~ 
personal responsibility mid foll-GllP-UD in cue of all.-out emergency. 

6. The questian of a Chri.atim caDpaign •hould be remnsidered. 

7. Shott-ha lom1s are 110t ))ein eonaidered at the present tit4e 
because options sboUld be left opes in use of future .e:rgenc:y. 

8. Ccc:mtd.tiea ebould be adriNd through PCB process tkat a real. 
amterlty progra crls't8 and that allocatiom to othar agencies should 
be frozen. 

9... Mellben of tbe Field Staff shoula be advised of all field assisn
E'lents in order to ~edite ltltta-ataff 0)!1.auniation. 

10. Operation lar•l it:rips should be exteudet! to two weeks instead of 
'ten daya, m:W td.ps should be plamtcd .for l'.arch and October. 

n.. 'Ia~ae.l onds should be urged to 'be more coopt!!rative in c.ue of 
all-out war, parti.cularly s.it1ee ree dollars are vi.tally needed by the 
Is rael1 Coverat'le.nt. 

12. '111e idea of a thne- or fo11r-day coaeunity masion CO?:T;>oeed of a 
small nuti>er of bi ~vers. 11ho are to ba soli:d.tet!. in Israel., vas 
generallyy npplauded. 

13. The r- .ev t!leetiD . in mshin~ton, Januuy 20 should be dram.tiud 
for m.arhi:uro1 nttendzmc:e .. 

Finally,. !fr. ernsteir. ~c up. touclling on the foll.cr.d.nr. campaign 
aids wi.ch shoul.d help prOIX»te the 1972 ur.n· 

1. Person to-person solicitation. 

2. Propct' use of leadership. 

3. Proper plnnnin of parlor meti~c. 

4. Jlled0 c .rlynm.::dcs ( o:rfolk pltm) • 



Mr. lfart:ln Peppenmn 

ltlmat88 of ftald Staff Keating ••• 3 

.5. lalt:bne pl• for co-nmtty lliaaloaa. 

6. Opentl• Upgrede. 

7. !Midmtt-Iar..U. solicitors. 

a. U.e of ltmaiau. 

.. • * • • * * • 

BD./c:a 

cc: D DR tml .fie 1tf 



.- UJA 

FROM THE 
GENERAL· 

CHAIRMAN 

A G E N D A 

UJA NATIONAL OFFICERS MEETING -- 12 NOON, SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1972 

Versailles Room -- St . Regis Hotel, New York City 

1. CASH REVIEW 

2. STATUS OF CAMPAIGN 

3. ASSIGNMENT OF CAMPAIGN RESPONSIBILITIES 

4. OPERATION ISRAEL 

5. JANUARY 20TH WASHINGTON MEETING 

6. SIGNIFICANCE OF EMIGRATION TO ISRAEL FROM SOVIET UNION 

7. CO}.'TINGENCY PLANNING 



Irving Bernstein 

January 14. 1972 

Dear Herb: 

Recent news reports have dramatica.ll)' presented the story of 
the newest challenge to the ~ople of Israel and the Jews of 
the free world: coping with a major increase in Russian 
immigrat.ion. 

The enclosed NEISLETTER with reprints from the American and 
Israeli press, clearly indicates some of the complexities 
involved. Each issue will include news pertinent to Israel 
and Jews around the world. It is sent to you as an aid in 
understanding and keeping a.breast of these news events and 
will be issued whenever we f eeJ. such events warrant your 
attention. 

At the present time this NEWSLET'.l'ER is being sent only to 
Executive Campaign and Public Relations Directors, Campaign 
Chairmen, UJA Officers and cabinet members. If you feel that 
others in your community should receive it please let us know. 

5 
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Tl)la la passed on to you for your Information. The UJA does not necessarily confirm the Information or endorse the point of view expressed here. 

Sharp Rise in Immigration 
Expected by Israel in '72 

By PETER GROSE 
l!plelal IO 'nit l'lt11' Yo..- ,,_ 

JERUSALEM. Jan. 1 -An 
exhilarating but quite unex· In 1971, nearly ia,aoo Jew.s 
pected challenge ts controntini anived from the Soviet UJUOn, 
Israel In 1972: the absorption accordln1totheJewtsh.Apney'~ 
of a great stream of new imml· Jri'tlimfnary ~ Thia Wit 
grants In numbers expected to by far the laqeat national 
be corvparable to the new ar· 11'0UP or ~ In ~ 
rivals In the heady Ntst years = W11't Americ&nl, with 
of statehood beglnmni in..1948. ,700. A total of "3,000 imml· 

Israeli authorities received lllD•arrlftdJnllraellUtYMt. 
clear indications In the Jut llnce llntl WU lltablllbed 
weeks or 1971 that the trlckl• In 1948, one of lts fundamental 
j)f Jews arriving here from thf PUIPOlll bu been to attract 
Soviet Union was rapidly in· Jews from abroad to settle, 
creasing. wt.ltever tbe COltl and dllloci· 

At the same time, a. record tlolll ln~wd. For the tut few 
immigration Is expected In 1972 ,_., tinalfaration a&adlolltlea 
'rom the United Slates anc haw rOCUlld their ~ at
other Western countries, b•tlld· =~ewl ang hopes, on the 
mg on the momentum that mated here ~t ~u~ :n· 
<;tarted with the 1967 Arab· lion people, wh'l: ~ and far1; 
Israeli war. baa been barred by Soviet 

At lta last Cabinet meetJna policy from emipatlng. 
of 197 I, the Government re- Now that campallftl of l• 
vised Its estimate of 1972 Im· rael leaderi and Jews around 

1 
the world seem to have helped 

m gratlon upward by nearly bring about a libe~llzatlon in 
50 per cant to 70,000 people. Soviet emigration pollclel
Untll ~e weeks ago, eco· though the basis and extent of 
nomic ·and social planning was the chang'e la atlll unclear-
based on the t>robable nef!d to ~II planners concede that 
ahsorb about 45 000 Im i ~ are not fully equipped to 

ta 
• m • cope with the sudden Jillluz. 

gran · Facllltltl 
Welcomed though It ts, this lnlattlcltnt 

Influx brings financial, social IM1'/." :et heard niporta 
and psychological problems far houllng, Job 0~:11 p=~~ 
more awesome than even those taJn himifararit fadlltl11 will 
in the normally comp1ex proc· 11ot be wftlclent this year, con· 
ess of absorbing newcomers lfderiq the, larger number of 
Into an established society. anticipated new arrivals. 

Fully half the newcomers In FvFlninl~ce Minister Pinhu S&· 
1972 • • cutting back sharp. 

are expected to come from y on b t requeata of the 
the Soviet Union, according to varfoUI mlillatrlea, told a com· 
offtcla1I of the .Jewtm Apnq mlttee of the Kneuet, or parlla
a nonaovemmental ll'OUP that ment, this week that an addl· 
tupeniled lmmlsratlon. tlonal awn of $200-mllllon 

All Jut month, chartered would have to be found from 
ptan

11 
arrived dally ·from ~Uel •~d foreign contrlbu· 

.... ~ to si.rport the coata of 
Vienna. the tran1lt point for lncieued br:rulantlon. 
Soviet Jews, carrytna them to He atlmatecl that It cost.a 
new helmet In Ilrael. In Decem· about F·OOO to 11ttle the av. 
her alone, three times as many ;::1 ~~-arriving In Israel. 
S ....... J'.....,·" J I e u11vmg from the United 
ov- """"' mm grants ar· States and other Western coun

rlved aa in 1970. tries Renerally have adeauate 

meana to establish them1e1991 
with only marginal Government Unllkethouunda ol M1ddle£ut. 
USl$tance, but the Soviet Im· em and North Afrtcan . Jews 
migrants usually arnve vfrtual. who arrived In Ole early yean 
ly penniless. the Soviet Jews are aeneraUy 

Israelis: m general seem to educated and skilled profes
feel that Immigration and 11)). slonala who cannot be expected 
sorptlon of the lmmlgranll - 11 to be content with manual 
one reaponslblllty that mUlt be labor or u111kiUed jobs. 
cll<Hffd if modern Ilrael II to Israel already hu full em· 
have any: meamns ai a home- ployment, and openlnp for 
land for """' trained profaalonall tn m1oul 

UZI Narklla, diredor of ti.. flelda, llpeCJally penont not 
Jewilb Agency's tmmlpatlon nu,:: In HebreW, an fnr. 
department; wUnecl a few dayl -'th erlcancJ_ .... ~..-.8!'!* Jen. 

galn1t dlleourqln1 or fte. WI -v UCIWVU natlaaal 
n1 "1m-1-•1.a.n ..._ ........ ldentltlt1 and llabltl, ,..._ ... 
countrl~-=~'':f ii: uncomfortable adapdni"; la! 

llNllU1' from the Soviet Un· raeU ways. Americans complain 
Ion." He told a Haifa aadleacl, bitterly of the bureaucratic 
"God forhld that DOtentlal Im· mentaJlty ()f many Inell offt. 
mi~ ftolb the United States clall, of pettyfoafnl attltudea 
woUld delay their tlOmlns. jUlt of clerks and minor officials 
to enable bnel to deal with the trained In rural Eastern Europe. 
problem." The grievances of the Oeor-

8- Beelfttl Cut gian Jewish Immigrants-near! 
one-third of the Soviet arr12 

Even IO, the Government bu -pose an WJeDt problem. The 
moved nluctantly to cut the tu Georafan Jews are an ancient 
pd financial beDeflta accorded and atronaty Orthodox --, 
to newcomen. partly to soften .. - .. , 
the burden of JmmJp-atlon on aCCUllOlfted *° COi!....-. In 
the Treasury and partly to alle· !: clam and !IVlftl ·wider 
viate re1entments of poorer peo- ct.er reUlfoul Jaw than ii 
P1t who JmmJgrated years ago found In muC:h of llruL 
but a,. new arrlvak' ltartlng at '111elr 1pokelmen have bit
• hfgber standard of Uvtn1 than terly condemned u lnaelllitlft 
theY ·have yet attained. the bureaucracy that bu been 
• ·The reduced benefits which unable 10 far to provide the 
Will mainly affect Anlerican1 sameh

1
oppprtunJtl11 to Jive and 

and other Westerners after won up topther that th~ ap
they arriv. here, involve re- parently had In Soviet Georgia. 
1trlctlona on duty-free imports Most Soviet Jewa have been 
and leu favorable mortpp accustomed to bluer homes 
terml and automobile pur- :ru llrael can provide. Sit· 
c:hues. own .~ at Lydcla. AfrJa$. 

"Of course we do not like ue.common tht1t elm a1 th 
havtn1 to do this," &aid one dltCover that tlley ;rr&J not ~ 
aenfor Treasury official "but alven apartmenta ID JWUllJ 
we e&Mot believe that It wlll or Tel Aviv .but ln"the _.,.,:.:: 
have any effect on the lmml· often 
lf&tion from the Weati-people tcnrm• ... ~°!\ .... ~"':; 
coming here from the United arrtved u""' ,._...,, ,or 
States already know that their Israeli famllJAC.... ~ 
ltandard of llvfq will haft tO helpleunea In ~ ~ 
drop." with aucb famlllel u one thtt 

The coat ll almoat the lealt. arrived lut 'Week from Moacow 
of the probJllDI DOied bJ w.. and refused to accept th~· 
scale lmm.lptlon. Offlc:iila ment ~ed In remote M I 
pointed out that even fl addl· Haemek. ThJa family u In· 
tlonal funda were lmn1edJately s~d for housing .. In th' 
available It would not be phy1• vicinity of Zlhala," a Tel Avf\ 
lcally.poalble to provide enoU&h subu~b . 
new boualn1 for the expected Th11 would be roulhJy com· 
newcomen. parable ~o an lmmtarant family 

Mr. Saplr hu tentatively arrivin1 at Ellis Island In the 
sugpated that established fam- old days and expecting to IO 
mu take fmm11l'uta Into their straight to ltl new home 1n 
homes until 'new aputmenta Scarsdale. 
can be conatructed. 
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1971 Has Seen Soviet Sharply Base Curb on Emigration to Israel 
ish population u Moscow, Len- ada in late october "that most Moreover, many Jews say 

By REDRICK SMI111 ingrad, Kiev and Odessa. Jews who had applied to eml- there Is still harassment and 
1pec1a1 to Tb• Ntw Torie Tl- Georgian Jews, mostly cler- grate were to be allowed to go. recrimination when they . ask 

MOSCOW Dec. 29-So dra- lcal workers and small trades- Soviet authorities have not for the employers• recomrnen
matlcliiS ~een the change In men constitute a very differ- disclosed how many Jews have dation that Is required for an 
SOViet policy toward Jewish ent ~oup from the highly In- applied for exit vlsu. But a exit visa application. 
emlp'atlon during 1971 that tellectual and often well placed common estimate fa 50,000, Earlier this fall, a fairly well 
Muacovltes tell of a woman Jews In urban centen el• with the total continuing to known Russian writer, Grlgory 
who changed her nationality of- where. grow as SOYJet policy la lib· Svenk.y, was reportedly ex
flclally a few years ago from Jn the Baltic states, Western erall7.ed. pelled from the Soviet write~ 
Jewish to Russian with a dis- diplomata auspect, local leaders "Six or aeven months aao J union when he applied for a 
creet bribe, but who now wants may haV9 felt that lettJng out would never have thoUlht of recommendation, known In Rus
her Jewish nationality. back in disgruntled 1ew1 would mike it leavin1 became of the dlfffcul. 1lan u a "kharakterlatlka." 
ord• to emigrate. easier to=wtth local na- Utl, .. a .JtWilb ~man A number of other Jews have 

Among other mlnorltles-na· tlonallst pro . told a ~ frieiMS thll fall. repottedly lost their jobs, In· 
tlonalitl•, In Soviet parlance But In , the unexpect. "But the litUatJon • chanpd. cludln1 tbt former ctQuty di· 

year, activists have neu1 · two 
protests this month. On Dec. 5, 
International Human Rights 
Day, 28 Jews were arrested for 
attempting to stage vigils out
side the United Nations Infor· 
matlon Center. 

Last weekend, 172 Jews, In· 
eluding 27 in prison camps and 
145 others in nine Soviet cities, 
staged a three-day hunger 
strike to protest the sentences 
Imposed ·on tile defendants In 
the Lenlnpad hijacking trial a 
year ago, 

Although Soviet· Jewish ool· -euch as Armenians, Lithuanl· Other PtOD1e are le&vlns. Why rector of news for the Mol-
aaa, ud even SOViet Finni, edly lharo JwDD In J~_!D'l· lhoulclil't l?" davlaa ndio networlr. a fonnet Icy has fluctuated widely dur· 
complaints 11re heard that Jews gratfon, frOm I.GOO in 1970 to Jll,OOI Mlaht Leave director of the MOICOW radio Ing the last year i!>reign ana-
have an advantage In gettfn1 15,000 thll ':!ct.!f,..!~butedtbe If the ptea were literally and television orchestra, uni- •,.dyestn't17.havwehl11cobt Sovlnet al~'!d· etros 
exit vlsu because of the wide by Westn -~ to thrown open and there were venl~ profmors and engl- ea 
publlc:lty alven their cause. well~ Jewish emlgra- no risk of recriminations West· neers. have avored a hard line and 

Western diplomatic sources tion movement here and to t_he em dlplomats estimate that u Other Jf/Wa have taken me· which have been more mod· 
now report that an un-=xpect- lnfiuence of world public op1n· mJny of 200,000 to 300,000 nlll jobs to cushion the impact erate. . 
edly heavy year-end surge Ion, Including influential Con\· Soviet Jews would leave many of economic harassment and tr. From the Jewish movement 
brought Jewish emigration to a munlst parties In France, Italy Ullnl Israel as a juznPlq-off Id havl Isa 

11 
ti 11!Jelt came the unexpected 

record level of about 15,000 In and elsewhere, in fayor of the point for Wutern Buioi or :f!ctec1 •
0
:1 the ap~~ ~!~ word several weeks ago that 

1971, much more than h~d been Jewish rlaht to emigrate. North America. That Is sl htly the sess skmf'° too valu· even to~ secret police officials 
expected when Moscow 1 eml· Western. diplomats believe over 10 ~cent of the 0 cial abl~ f:: the Soviet econom and Soviet commanders in key 
gratlon policy was first 1iberal· that the Kremlin relaxed re. census of 2.15 million t 1 T gl Yd posts In the Warsaw ~act coun-
lzed I prt strlctlons on emlaratlon not J I 9'1 ° ose. wo, an en neer an tries favored the easing or re-Altho~ ~Jsh appHcants only w. cry to . r~uce a a~ e~ n O. ln of via a hospital anesthetist, have ltrictlons. But this report has 
• __ , ... ,;.... WI ter mestlc Irritant but also to re- ...... 1!~!!- 'Ulthe 'i:!,._llin ,_ till taken Jobs In a bakery and a not been reliably subatan· 
aor -.t nds enco1 un f duce the embanulmeDt to· its retry.~l' """"""to !...-t!"6'::.'. .. I third, also an engineer, is ,.,ork- titted · 
harassment a even ou o d .. f .-i ... -i... DI -t .-. emllra· Ing as a Jm>ducuon hand In ..... ' h h 
jobs and some Soviet sources lea era u eocoun .... ""!.t~·-to tlon movement througti ufen. t theate u-c:nerauy, owever, t t. 
ha hinted th t the emigration tent cr1iicl1m on thelr·.,,-te a puppe ea r. watershed Is considered to have wtrte be shut o~ next year dip- France, Canada, SctndllJavta slve propaganda against Zion- Jews in Miscor are ~IS: ·u~ been the Leningrad trial, in 
1 mats h believe thate~ouah ·and elsewhere this fall. ISOl as well as exploiting ato· easy 9ver t e act t a t .e which 13 persons, l 1 of them 
o ere ha~ developed for It Is noted, for example, that ries about Soviet Jews who author1~ies have allowed sue Jews, were prosecuted for an 
fi:':vely ~gh level of emf- Moscow wu sufflcien~ woh; have been dlaappolnted with weeks to btrt w~hout ~a-.iln1 alleged plot to hijack a Soviet 
aratlon to continue and per- ried about the reac on life In Israel and have re• a ~ew ra or oscfw ll re· passenger plane. Death sen-
·hap1 even to Increase In 1971 France just before Leonid 1• turned here. trabl Y~adagogu~~bo r:'!~ce --~ • tepees were given to two de-
_.._,., ... u Ion as the Krem' Brezhnev, the CommtJnlst party The Belorussia film studio e u · ~--nn wno t.endants. 
~ a ft of improv: leader, went to Paris, to have made a documentary interview died on Nov. 17 a, the a1e of The world outcry agaln~t the 
1ns"retauom :they the West. the Soviet Ambass.ador meet with one IUCh Jew and it bu 76. heavy sentences .not only led 

privately with leading French been atven wide circulation. Iz. Polley Hu Fluctuated to reduction of the desth pen· 
Few From Major centen Jews to explain ~oscow's Jew· vestia, the Government newe- altles to 15-year prison terms 

Perhaps u many u two lsh policies In the most favor- paper, carried a Tass dispatch Although the Jewish em}.sra· but also reportedly cost th~ 
thirds of the 1971 emtarants able terms then . possible. . this week reporting on the ad- ~lop m:vf°eftJ. Is · Tirt~~ Jobs of aqme of the hard-liners 
reportedly came from ·Soviet Moreover, the largest wave justment problems of Soviet ess co es ve an ea er 1• Jn tenlnarad who had man-
Georgia and the Baltic states of emigration came after Pre- Jews in flrael. Qed the trial. 
of Latvia. Uthuanta ·and Es· mler Aleksel N. K99ygln said 
tonta. A cllsproportlonatety at a news conference in Can· 
llUll fraction wu uid to llav~ 
come from IUCh major Ruutan 
and Ukrainian ceilten or Jew-

• 
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Mati Golan (Dec. 17) "The two main things which interest the newcomer from 
Russia ai:eemployment and housing. Unfortunately, in these two areas there 
is a basic difference between conditions in Israel and those in the U.S.S.R. 
The Russian newcomers are used to the idea that one gets a job, but an apart
ment one can choose. In Israel the newcomer is told that the job he can 
choose, but an apartment he gets. The Russian newcomer cannot understand 
why he has to run from one employer to another, to be interviewed and be 
asked questions, and then the decision remains with the employer. In Russia 
they are used to a different system: once you finish your studies, you are 
given a job, and this is obligatory for 'you and for your employer' . In 
Israel the newcomer is told: 'Here is an address where you may get a job • 
Go and talk to the person.' 

The Russian newcomer thinks that his profession speaks for itself and he 
doesn't accept the idea that he must also be personally suitable for the 
new place of employment . After several disappointments he returns to the 
Absorption Office and says: 'What's happening here? Give them instruc
tions to give me the job .' 

Soviet Jews to Israel 
Cf) A mlnl·flood of Soviet Jews atnamed into Iarael the 

1ut few. weeks and months of 1971. During all of last 
,.ar about 13,000 of these immigrants amved, a record 
number that bu atlmulated great hopes for contJnued 
immigration tbls year. Most of the recent arrivals are 
Georgian Jews, but many are also from Moscow and 
other large Soviet cities as well as from the Baltic states • 
1'he number of such immigrants ls less than 1 per cent 
of all SOviet Jews, but ita absolute mapitude is great 
enough to suggest a drastic Kremlin policy change on 
Jewilb emigration. 
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There is no shortage of theories seeking to explain this 
dramatic policy shift. There are those who argue that the 
Kremlin now realizes that the most nationalistic soviet 
Jews are not assimilable, and that to deny their applica
tions for emigration is only to Increase frustration within 
the soviet Union while insuring bad publicity abroad. The 
corollary to this view is the notion that all Soviet Jews 
who really want to go to Isrpel will be able to do 10 
m time. 

According to a different view, Moscow is simply trying 
to exert pressure on the Arab states In retaliation for 
anti-communl.st moves this past year in the Sudan and 
EIYPt In addition, Moscow may be hoping that the 
•barply Increased costs to Israel of absorbing the new 
arrivals will cool Israeli enthusiasm for more immigrants, 
while also producing disillusioned Jews who want to 
retum to the Soviet Union. Perhaps the most fucinatlng 
explanation has been offered by Soviet mystery man 
Victor Louiii, who has infonned an Israeli newspa~ that 
SOviet airline and railroad officials pushed for this 
exodus at the end of last year to fulftll their annual 
Int~ I wwenac travel quotas and collect tflelr 
bonuses. Whatever the reason for this surprising change 
in Soviet policy, it is welcome and its continuation is 
to be hoped for. 
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SYRIA AOOUSHD OF 
HARASSING JEWS 

American CommittH Says 
$everal Are in Prison 

By llENllY GINIGD 
lpeelaJ to Tk Htw YG111 TlmM 

PARIS Jan. I-Syria is the 
only M1aate East country atJll 
persecuting and haras1ln1 tta 
Jewish minority and fQl'biddlna 
its emigration. according to a 
year-end survey by the Ameri· 
can Jewish Committee of the 
situation or Jew1 In the 
Mnalml world • 

1111 IW"Vey .... that 4,000 
Jews remabled la ~ and 
their pllJ:~"r becoiDi .. D&nic
utar11 " alacl Jui. July. 
At Jll'lllllt. l l _.... m• 11'1 
In Pdloa after attempll bJ 
the• • their nlallftl to nee 
the cauntry and IOllle of th• 
have been tortured, the com· 
mfttee char&ld. 

Also saicf to be ID P*°" 
•rvinl five.,.... lmttalCl9 •• 
attemPttiac to leave .... -
Jewllb WOIDID ftam Bl Qulllb-
llye Otl the border with 1'mllll1· 
A Dmnucul WOIDlft IDd bir 
daugbt.er, lldaln1 lfnce JulY 
are allo llilleved tlO be In 
prison, accordlq to ~ 
reaching the European Office 
of the committee here. 

In recent yean, Syrli, Ef)'pt 
and Iraq were COl\lldered the 
thrte countrlu with the harsh· 
eat policies toward tneir .iew· 
lsh nationals. The committee 
aald Iraq had patly reduced 
the preuun on the fewer than 
J,000 Jews that are left there. 
The EaYPtian Govemmeni did 
not tri>Uble the f'* blllldred 
Jews. moatly old ~ that 
nmelned la :!apt m 1971. 

IJrlan .,..... ,..... 
Lut Dec. 7, Syria'1 Prell

dern, UeuL Gea. Hafez al· 
A111d, mmlssed al "Zionist 
DrOP11anda" charges that the 
'3ovemment persecuted Jews In 
Syria. 

He declared that the Arab 
ltru&lle ,,,u with Israel "u 
an ex~nslonlst state" and 
"not with the Jew1 as people, 
a reliaious aect or race.• The 
Arab east, he llid, "hu been 
a haven where all rellalona 
coexisted peacefully before the 
Zionists establlahed their state 
in Palestlnfl.'' 

The American J.wtsh com-

r.lttee said that about 180,000 
ew1 remained In the Moslem 

world compared with the mll
taon llvlnK there at the end of 
"ortd War II. The bluest 
Jewish population• today are 
found In Iran, with I0,000; 
Morocco, with 35,000; Turkey, 
with 25,000, and Tunilla, wi4h 
9,000. 

The Jewl1h communities of 
Iraq and Eaypt are disappear
ing 11 dld · thoae of Aden, 
Yemen and Libya, the conimlt· 
tee said. From 800 to 700 are 
still believed to be llvln1 In 
Yemen and Southern Yemen 
and 40 are left In Ubya. The 
committee noted that a promise 
made In 1970 to reim bune witli 
15-year bonds the value of 
Jewiah proDll'tlu sequestered 
or aatlonalfzed by the Ubyan 
Oovwnllltttt hu )'« to be 
carried out. ..,ell...., ......... 

Where _. Jewilh com
mlinltln ..........,... Morocco, 
Alurla. Tunt.la. Turkey, Iran ana Llbanon-their Govern
ment.a have maintained besic 
human rilhts and 1eeurity. But 
local laadenta~ such u the 
umuiaation or Rabbi Mazouz 
Muu.ta In Tunll lut January, 
1114 oontlnued tenllon between 
llrnl and the Arab ata~'M 
contributed to payc cal 
and matnl pressures t are 
leadlna Jews even In -
countries aradually to lean. 

In contrast to these coun
tries, however, Syria 11 accused 
by the committee of .. CODICIOUS 
policy meuures" qalnlt Jew1. 
After a few Jew1 escaped from 
Syria early this year, police 
officials reportedly cauaht five 
men, slx women and a 4-year· 
old child also trying to pt out. 
A family of four In Dam11cu1 
was also arrested, presumably 
for tlfe same realOft. . 

Of the five men, tJllH are 
in a milituy h01pital after 
underaoln• torture, according 
tn Jews who have alnce ned. 
The two others are believed 
to have been aiven jail sen· 
tences of six and four years 
respectively. 

The Syrian police were uid 
to be cracldn1 down on rel•· 
lives of Jews who have- 1uc
ceeded In leavln1 the country.I 
After the arreatl In July, some, 
20 Jews were reported to have: 
been brought 4n for quHtlonlna · 
end given rouah treatment. 
The six women arrested were 
releued but 1tlll face the 
threat of trial. 
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IRAQI JEWS LEA VE 
IN A STEADY FLOW 

5 or 6 Families Qoln£ W11kly 
D11pit1 Eued Condition• 

a. t."..:" &ime iince they trav
ei.. ~d since ther. get pass
ports. easily now it's a good 
occasion to see parents and 
friend~ abroad." When pressed, 
she stud that she did not know 
whether the travelers would 
reLum. 

Naji Chachak, secretary of 
the Jewish community, occa
sionally ma1'es press stateinents 
praising the present Baath Arab 

1-..i11 te Tiit if•• 'ftrll Tim• SoclaUst Government for lifting 
BAGHDAD, Iraq Dec. 3- r.•ssport restrictions and allow

"It's so terribly lonely here ng regular services in the four 
now," an aaing Iraqi Jew aaid, synagogues. 
tears coming to his eyes. He "What does freedom of wor
hu sent his family abroad and ship mean when they have 
bopes to follow soon. killed our !.eople?" one Jewish 

The Iraqi Jewlah community, source sai . 
which wu one of the areat Improved CondltJons 
centers of Hebrew culture, DWD• 
bend over 2llO,OOO at oae time Privately most Jews here 
but It Im dwtndlecl to fewer •aree that though their litua
&ban a thOUIMld. tlon Is difficult It bas Improved 

The Iraqi Government bu C011slderably this year. 
relaxed re.uictionl on Jewish B~t ever since the Palestinian 
travel abroad llince lut April crls11 of 1947 Iraqi policy has 
and five or a1x famWa uw now alternated between periods or 
leavln1 tht c:oumry weekly calm and repression, depending 
They leave with tourist ~ ID cbanaes of aovernment in 
but are not expected to return. Iraq and events In the Middle 

"There Is no Jewish problem East. 
naw," the Minister of Infonna· Last April • number of ar
Uon, Shaflq al-Kamalv, aaid Jn r'8tl were made of Jews ac
a recent Interview. "All Iraqi cused of tr.Ying to leave the 
subjects are free to travel country with large 11um11 or 
abroad." lllODey. Three persons are said 

Statements from leaders of to have been condemned toj 
the Jewish community almost death at the time but have 
always reflect the official Iraqi .aJnce been released on bail. 
position that Jews have equal Several Western Governments 
rl1hta with Moslems. Only last were said to have put discreet 
April the Grand Rabbi of Iraq, .preuures on Baghdad for leni· 
the late Sassoon Khdourl, Issued ency. . 
a statement declaring that Iraqi There are no Jews In prison 
Jewa enjoy ''full dvll and clti· now_. according to Informed 
zenshlp rlshta" and appealed )t)rVISh sources. 
ta Israel te allow mql Jews In In May the authorities began 
Palestine to return to their 1o Issue passports to Jews and 
llem•land. I there was a rush to Western 

1 I elftbusfes for tourist viaaS 
An Iraqi Patriot Later, from July 15 to Aug. is; 

Tht Grand Ra1Jb1 died tne clandestine departures were 
next month at the age tolerated. A total of 750 people 
of 91 and wu hailed by the were said to have fled to Iran 
Baghdad Observer as "an Iraqi during that period. 
patriot." No successor has been The main Jewlllh complaint ls 
appointed to lead the Jewish 190latlon. Not only have most 
community. of the Jews left but Moslema 

"Now the situation is very are generally afraid to have 
normal from every point · of contacts with Jews. Foreign 
view", the principal of Bagh- residents here also avoid con
dad's Jewish primary IChool, a tact with Jews on the Rround 
woman:_ in her fifties, that it would bring trouble . 
.-Id tlt11 1Week to a group of And It ls said to be very dlffi· 
newsmen who were accom- cult fqr a Jew to make a llvlna 
panled by en otficlal from the ere. 
Jnfonntltion Ministry. Now people are leaving le-
1 Asked about the steady plly. There II no feeling ot 
e~odus she 61111alned.. that, "It'I catastrophe u In the past, but 

many Jews feel they have no 
future In Iraq. 
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"Then there is the question of suitability from the professional point of 
view. It is true that in Russia everybody can learn a skill or study, but 
the vocational skill is not on a very high level. There is a great deal of 
political teaching of Marxism etc. Vocationally, the courses are very 
limited. An Israeli construction technician knows many fields in his area 
of work, while a Russian technician knows only one area, and the Israeli 
contractor is not happy with him. 

"There are Russian newcomers with vocations which do not exist in Israel at 
all, What kind of a job can you give to a Russian subway specialist, or to 
a 'chemist for shoe manufacturing'? In Israel such a worker is called a 
cobbler. In Russia he specialized in producing glue for shoes which were 
not stitched but glued together. In Russia he was famous as a highly 
skilled chemist with many inventions to his credit. In Israel he went to 
26 places and he couldn't get a job until Hamegaper (rubber boots and 
tire repair plant) accepted him. When he showed them his inventions he 
was told that they were outdated and he was offended. It took him a while 
to adjust to the idea that he will have to work according to Israeli methods. 
Some Israeli employers are afraid to hire a former engineer and department 
manager to work as a simple technician and be subordinate to a department 
manager who is not even an engineer. Others are afraid of competition. 
Then there are linguists and lawyers and artists who are experts in the Rus
sian language, but cannot be utilized in Israel. Some of them can be re
trained, and some cannot. Often it means a lower status and lower pay, 
and some of the newcomers feel deeply offended. 

"The young Russian Jew is, in most cases, very eager to study and most Jewish 
youth from the Soviet Union have been given the opportunity to obtain a higher 
education. The combination of an almost military regime in the studies, 
too, together with the natural Jewish inclination to study, proved itself a 
good mixture. When a youngster from Russia was asked in Israel what his 
attitude towards study is, he said: 'Every person has a task in life. My 
task as a student is to study.' 

"The kindergartens in the Soviet Union are open from 8 A.M. to 4 P .M., so 
the women can work. In Israel the hours of the kindergartens are shorter. 
But in view of the fact that 99% of the Soviet women newcomers are working 
women, the short day in the kindergarten is a great handicap for them and 
some of them cannot go to work because of this. Being forced to stay home 
and unable to supplement the family income, they are resentful. There is a 
similar situation in the lower classes of the public school, where the child 
still needs the motner's supervision in after-school hours. Another impor
tant point is discipline. In the U.S.S,R. discipline is very strict, while 
in Israel children get more freedom. The other day Russian newcomer children 
were asked what they think about Israeli children, They said: 'They are 
wild and behave like street urchins. 1 

"But children adjust easily to new situatiQns. Not so their parents. They 
are disappointed with the fact that in Israel, responsibility for discipline, 
good manners, etc., is left to the parents instead of to the school and the 
youth movement. This conflict between two educational methods causes worry 
to the parents from Russia, who are afraid that their children may become re
bellious and difficult. 

"In the high schools there is a great difference in the level of studies 
between Israel and Russia. Mathematics, for example, which is popular in 
Russia, is not very popular with the Israeli students. Therefore, the Rus
sian students sometimes say that in certain areas they know more than the 
Israeli students. They have great difficulties in studying literature and 
Bible, and their parents are afraid that because of these studies they will 
miss out in other fields." 

.. 
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United Jewish Appeal 
().; IDWf or USITU> I~ l,IP£}\l,,JOl_';T DrSTL··~~o .. c l"-~ ....... ~ 'A>:A,l"TIO'li FOi .. ,w iU\l:llCA-..S. 
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Rabbi Her ber t 
United Jewis h 
P.O . Box 92 
Jerusalem, Isr ael 

Dear Herb : 

January 21, 1972 

We checked our records on Zeev Dover 
as a speaker and find that his past 
experience with us was just adequate. 

In view of the fact that we have more 
than enough at the pr esent time, I would 
suggest holding off on him as a speaker for 
this campaign . 

Best wishes . 

IB:afk 

Sinferely, 
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TO: 

FRCM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/28 

1/29 

1/29 

1/29 

1/29 

1/29 

1/29 

1/29 

1/30 

1/30 

1/30 

January 27, 1972 

Executive Sta·ff 

Seymour Lesser 

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS - Fri. 1/28 thru Mon . 1/31/72 

COOfUNITY TYPE OF MEETING SPEAKER 

Baltimore,~ Md . Resident Solie. Wellesley Aron 

Miami, Fla. II " Yehuda Prihar 

New Raven, Conn. II II Dr. A. ·Biran 

New Orleans, La. II II Capt. Dov Shaphir 

Los Angeles, Calif. Camp. Mtg. Capt. David Nir 

Indianapolis, Ind. Federation Sabbath Rabbi Joseph Asher 

Phoenix, Ariz. Solie. James Nobil 

Los Angeles, Calif. FR Mtg. Capt. Ilana Navot 

New Haven, Conn. 1) Board of Dirs. Zvi Kolitz 
2) Sabbath Services 

Los Angeles, Calif. FR Mtg. Esther Lomovsky 

Los Angeles, Calif. II Dora Yamin 

Chicago, Ill. UJA Sabbath Arie Freidin 

Baltimore, Md. Resident Solie. Wellesley Aron 

New Orleans, La. II II Capt. Dov Shaphir 

Indianapolis, Ind. Advance Gifts David Schoenbrun 

Phoenix, Ariz. Solie. James Nobil 

Los Angeles, Calif. FR °Mtg. Esther Lomovsky 

Los Angeles, Calif. II Dora Yamin 

Chicago, Ill. Young Leadership Arie Freidin 

Morristown, N. J. Wkrs. Mtg. Dr. Wm. Korey 

Baltimore, Md. $1,000 min. Paul Zuckerman 

Phoenix, Ariz. Women's Training Session. James Nobil 

continued •••••• 
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Sctiedule of Meetings 
1/28 thru 1/31/72 January 27, 1972 

M!! CCMMUNITY TYPE OF MEETING SPEAKER 

1/30 Baltimore, Md. Resident Solie. Wellesley Aron 

• 

1/30 New Orleans, La. II II Capt. Dov Shaphir 

1/30 Sarasota, Fla. Big Gifts Zvi Kolitz 

1/30 Columbus, Ohio Young Men Arieh Plotkin 

1/30 Los Angeles, Calif. Eastern Div. Reuven Dafni 

1/30 San Francisco, Calif. Community Rally Ambassador Y. Tekoah 
Theodore Bikel 
Volt Lomovsky 

1/30 Los Angeles, Calif. FR Mtg. Capt. Ilana Navot 

1/30 Chicago, Ill. Young Leadership (L) Arie Freidin 

1/30 Los Angeles, Calif . FR Mtg. Esther Lomovsky 

1/30 Los Angeles, Calif. " Dora Yamin 

1/30 Perth Amboy, N. J. COIIIDUnity: Rally (D) Arie Freidin 

1/31 Baltimore, Md. Resident Solie. Wellesley Aron 

1/31 New Orleans, La. " II Capt. Dov Shaphir 

1/31 Corpus Christi, Texas Camp. Climate Setting Min. Jacob Barmore 

1/31 Harrisburg, Pa. Solie. Arie Freidin 

1/31 Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Solie. Sidney Sussman 

1/31 Mobile, Ala. Orientation Sol P. Kimerling 

1/31 Los Angeles, Calif. FR Mtg. Dora Yamin 

1/31 Los Angeles, Calif. II Esther Lomovsky 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. Hi1f 
ME MORANDUM 

D.u January 28, 1972 

To Executive and Campaign Staffs 

Irving Bernstein 

Subjw CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Dates 

January 30 

January 30 

February 3 

February 6 

February 6 

February 9 

February 12- 13 

February 13 

February 13 

February 1.4 
February 15 
February 16 
February 17 

February 26- 27 

March 2 

ltarch 4 - 5 

?-!arch 6 - 20 

!~arch 16 - 19 

Har ch 19 

Event s 

Young Leadership Regi onal Pl anni ng Meet i ng 

Operation Isr ael Flight H9 - Coupl es 

New Jersey Regional Leadership Meeting 

Oper ation Isr ael Fl ight #10 - Men 

Nationwide Closed Circuit Radio Network to 150 cities 
with Minister Sapir and Louis A. Pi ncus 

Women ' s Division - Iowa State Meeti ng 

Southwest Regional Leadership Meeting 

Operation Israel Fli ght #11 - Couples 

Labor Zionist Conference - Greater Miami 
(National Labor Council of UJA) 

Regional }leetings of Rabbis and Congregational 
Presidents with Minister of Absorption Natan Peled 
and Herbert A. Friedman 

Place 

Gr eensbor o , N. C. 

Isr ael 

New York City 

I srael 

Iowa 

San Antonio, Texas 

Isr ael 

Algiers Hotel 
Miami 

New York City 
Chicago 
Los Angeles 
Miami 

Young Leadership Executive Cor.-mittee Meeting Chicago 

Women's Division Virginia & No .Carolina State Meeting Washington, D. C. 

Tri-State Regional Conference Pittsburgh 

Young Leadership ~lission Israel 

CJH;F - Cor.:uul.ttee and Board of Directors Meeting New York City 

Lnbor Zionist .\nnual \·.'est Coa::.t Conference Ambassador Hotel 
(National Labor Council of UJA) Los Angeles 

.. ... 
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CALE NDAR OF EVENTS 

Date Events 

March 30 - April 6 Passover 

May 14 Salute to Israel 8th Annual Parade 

June 1 - 4 Young Leadership Cabinet Retreat 

June 8 - 11 Executive Committee Retreat 

June 15 - 18 CJFWF Board and Conunittee Meetings 

June 28-August 8 Student Summer Mission to Europe/Israel 

August 25 - 27 UJA/CJFWF Youmg Leadership Regional Conference 

September 9 First Day of Rosh Rashanah - 5733 

September 14 - 17 CJFWF Board and ConJDittee Meetings 

September 18 Yom Kippur 

September 23 First Day of Succoth 

September UJA National Study Conference Sub Missions 

October 2 - 10 UJA National Study Conference 

October 13 - 15 UJA/CJFWF Young Leadership Regional Conference 

October 20 - 22 UJA/CJFWF Young Leadership Regi.onal Conference 

October 30 - Young Leadership Mission 
November 13 

November 8 - 12 CJFWF General Assembly 

December 6 JDC Annual Meeting 

December 7 OJA Annual Inaugural Luncheon 

Place 

New York City 

Harrison House 
Glen Cove, N.Y. 

Williamsburg, Va. 

New York City 

Dallas 

New York City 

Vienna/Rumania/Iran 

Israel 

Boston 

Los Angeles 

Israel 

Toronto 

New York City 

New York City 

December 7 UJA National Women's Division Annual Board Meeting New York Hilton 

December 7 UJA Annual Inaugural Dinner and Neeting Americana 

Dececber 8 - 10 UJA Annual National Conference New York Hilton 



Irving Bernstein 

January 28, 1972 

Dear ~ / 
In order to improve our communications and to keep you current on campaign 
activities, Paul Zuckerman has asked me to send you periodic memos as this 
one. We would appreciate your reactions and comments. 

1972 

I. Campaign status as of 1/22 $82,551,490 

II. Cash status as of 1/29 

1971 --:-o 
• ·.I' . -,. 

$62,732,056 

$13,C42,985 

Sidney Edelstein was in tbe office this week for a meeting with the staff in 
regard to cash procedures for 1972. We agreed on the following steps: 

1. Analysis of $151,000,000 accounts recei~ab1~ to determine total 
amount of lettered stock and other assets which are not liquid . 

2. Re-assignment of officers and executive committee to accelerate 
payment of their pledges in order to bring in needed cash and set 
examples in communities. 

~. Accelerating our efforts to get more communities to adopt the 
practice of soliciting for cash payments immediately after obtaining 
gifts for the 1972 campaign. 

4 . Pin-pointing cash problem communities for task force attention. 

5 . Listing communities which are not using billings twelve months a 
year, in order to get them to adopt this procedure. 

6. F.mphasizing the issue of emigration of Russian Jews in all com
mu~ities as the justification for the acceleration of ~he cash program . 

III. February 6th Radio Network 

As of the present date 130 communities are on the network which may be the largest 
such network ever put together here or elsewhere. The network will reach over 
10, 000 people . The program for the network will include 'Max Fisher, Louis Pincus, 
Pinhas Sapir and Paul Zuckerman . 
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IV . Conference on Sovjet Jewry 

At a meeting in my office attended by Phil Bernstein, Joshua Pratt, Consul of Israel , 
Isaiah Minkoff, National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council and Jerry Goodman 
and Richard Haass of the Conference on Soviet JeW!'y, we discussed the assistance 
of the Conference on Soviet Jewry in the campaign . The following steps were agreed 
upon. 

1 . In all its publicity, the Conference will ask that in addition to 
public protest to let Jews out of Russia for re~nion with their families , 
they wil1 also stress the need to give to UJA to absorb Russian Jews 
after they arrive in Israel. 

2 . Similar recommendations will be made by the Conference to national 
Jewish organizations in their programs on behalf of Russian Jewry . 

3. In 1971 the Confe=ence prepared a prayer cal.led the ''Metzoh of Hope" 
i.::l '!:-ehalf i>f Russ..:.an Jewry which was offered to all Jews to read at the 
l'assovPr Se:der.. '.!.he prayer that will be offered in 1972 will lnclude a 
message t.hat in order to complete the work, a contribution should be made 
to the UJA 

4. The Conference is seeking one mill1on signatures to be given to 
President Nixon when he goes to Moscow in May . The Conference is pointing 
toward a National Solidarity Day for the entire Jewish community on April 30. 
The aim at present will be to get the addresses as well as the names and to 
ask at the same time, that the million signatories be a million contributors 
to the UJA, with the same message delivered in every community participating 
on National Solidarity Day . 

V. A meeting was also held with Yehud.a Rell.man, the Executive Director for the 
Presidents Conference to review the February 6th meeting with the Presidents of all 
national Jewish organizations which has been scheduled to aim for 100% contributions 
form their membership to UJA. 

VI . Splinter Campaigns in Behalf of Russian Jewry 

You may be aware of the fact that a news release went out from an organization called 
the Union of Councils in Behalf of Russian Jewry, denying that the UJA is the principal 
organization in behalf of Russian Jewry . We have called the man who issued the release, 
Louis Rosenblum of Cleveland, to New York for a meetinf. with myself, ~hil Bernstein and 
Joshua Pratt in order to get him and the organization to cease and desist such slanders . 

VII . Congressman James Scheuer 

Since he was expelled from Russia, there have been many requests for James Scheuer 
as a speaker. I, therefore, talked to him, and even though he is in difficulty in 
his district due to reapportion ent, he has agreed to speak in our behalf as much as 
his schedule will permit . 

VIII. Telephone Hook-UP 

In order to bring you up-to-date on other issues and to get y-0ur opinions for the 
February 6th program as t··ell as other matters, Paul has asked that a teleohone hook
up be scheduled fer Wednesday, February 2nd at 12:00 Noon. You will be alerted by the 
telephon~ compauy. 

IX. Arrivals in Israel from the Soviet Union as of January 28th ~ 2,770 

IB/sp /~ 



Irving Bernstein 

February a, 1972 

Dear Herb: 

I am enclosing tor your information portions of the Resolutions 

passed at the recent World Zionist Organization Congress in 

Israel which are particularly relevant -- and, I believe, 

potent:la11y helpful -- to the COiilllw:dt)' campaigns. 

Attachment 



EXCERPTED FROM THE RF.sOLUTIONS OF THE 28'l'H CONGRESS OF 
THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION -- JANUARY 18-28, 1972 

Five years after the Six Day War, there is an increasingly heavy burden weighing on 
the citizens of Israel, stemming from security expenditures required £or the defence 
of the State. In view of this, the Congress calls upon the Zionist camp, and the en
tire Jewish nation, to take part in a massive rescue action, enlisting its resources 
through the Keren Hayesod - the United Israel Appeal and the United Jewish Appeal. 
The aim -- meeting the urgent needs of increased immigration and absorption (and 
especially those from the Soviet Union); the needs of youth settlement and aliya; 
the need to reduce the social gap, particularly in the fields of education and 
housing. 

The Central and Senior role of the Keren Ba:resod -
The United Israel Appeal and the United Jewish Appeal 

A) The Congress re-emphasizes the central and senior role played by the Keren Hayesod 
- the United Israel Appeal and the United Jewish Appeal. 

B) The Congress insists that recognized Israeli institutions dealing in raising 
money for the goals assf&ned them, must coordinate 'the timing of their activity with 
the of.fices of the central bodies of the Keren Hayesod - the United Israel Appeal, 
and of the United Jewish Appeal,, to preserve the senior .rights of these latter two. 

The Zionist Movement and Appeal Activities 

A) The Congress calls upon the Zionist Or~tions in various countries to increase 
the participation of their members in the activities of th.e Keren Hayesod, and the 
United Jewish Appeal. 

B) The Congress emphasizes the necessity for participation by the Zionist leadership 
in the activities of the Appeal both through perso?ial contributions by the leaders 
and their friends, and through placing Zionists in positions of central activity. 
The Congress emphasizes again that every ~ in the movement is duty-bound to 
serve as an example, by his personal contribution to the Appeal, and his devotion 
to its work. 

C} The Congress again determines, tba.t a person who does not .tul.fill his duty to the 
Keren Bayesod - the United Israel Appeal, or to the United Jewish Appeal will. not .be 
able to hold any post in the Zionist Movement, Whether on the local or the national 
level, or in any institution affiliated with the movement. 

"The Year for New Workers" 

The Congress notes with satisfaction the proclamation by the Keren Hayesod, that 
1972 should be a year for new workers. The Congress calls upon the Zionist Organiza
tions in various countries to lend their support to the leadership of the Appeal, by 
enlisting new active members. 

The Next Generation 

The Congress welcomes the efforts by the Keren Hayesod - the United Israel Appeal 
and by the United Jewish Appeal, to add young forces to its ranks of active members. 
The Congress calls upon the next generation in the Zionist Organizations, and espe
cially upon the Zionist Youth Movements, to take an active part in carrying out this 
mi&sion, in order to ensure continuation in the Appeal leadership. 



JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY 
BETWEEN YOU AND ME 

JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY 

FEATURES 

BY BORIS SMOLAR 

FOR RELEASE 

FEB. 25 ., 1972 

(Editor-in-chief Emeritus, J . T. A. ) 
(Copyright 1972, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.) 

INSIDE U.J . A. : The United Jewish Appeal intends to g'.) aut now on 
a campaign t:> secure a million new contributors. This has become 
necessary in view :>f the increase~t demands for more funds needed t:> 
cope with the mass inmligration of Soviet JeNs t::> Israel . 

T:>day ther.e are appr::>:ximately a,000,000 Jews contributing t:> the 
UJA, while there are about 6,000,000 Jews in this country. Deducting 
t~e children and youths , there should be at least another million 

Jews who could contribute to UJA, but have not done so till now . UJA 
leadership feels that the time has come to reach them. 

An example of the failing by many Jews in their duty to the UJA 

is the fact that in New York--where there are ab:out 2,500,000 Jews- 

tl:2re are :mly 125,000 c::mtributors to the New Y:ork UJA . They include 
tre largest in the country. The same situation prevails in Los 

An~cles, which is the second largest Jewish- populated city in the 
r"'•ited States . The situation is n'.)t much better in other cities with 
large Jewish populations. Only in the very small communities, where 

Jews know each other mJre closely are gifts to UJA given by almost 
every Jewish family . However, the tJtal sum raised in these small 
communities is .Jnly a very small fracti .:m "Jf the UJA income. 

The national leadership of the UJA, headed by its n~w, energetic 
national chairman Paul Zuckerman, has therefore decided to double the 
nnmbP.r of its contributors this year. It is determined to reach 
"ev~dP.rs" under all circumstances. This is no easy task. However, 
effe~tive plans are being made to carry it :mt. 

The Jewish communities all over the country will be galvanized 
s~on under Mr. Zuckerman ' s leadership to sh:::n<J better understanding 
for the needs of the agencies which receive their funds from UJA . 

Concentrated efforts will be made t::> bring into the ranks of contrib
utors all those who have hitherto been sympathetic to the causes for 

which the UJA raises its funds, but have abstained from contributing 
to these funds. 

* * * 
PLANS AND ACTION: A start in the direction of doubling the num

ber of contribut::>rs was made last week by arranging a "telephone c:>l'l
ference" fr:::>m New York with l::>cal UJA activists in 130 communities . 

(more) 
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Some 13,000 perso~s most active in their cornnunit~es attended thi~ 
unique conference in local halls in their cities. They were addressed 
from New York by Israel ' s Minister of Finance Pinhas Sapir, Jewish 
Agency Chairman Louis A. Pincus, PaUl Zuckerman and Max Fisher, preE

ident of the Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds. 

Reports received at the UJA nat10na1 headquarters after the 
11 teleph:me conference" was over indicated that the local participants 

in the 130 communities were deeply impressed with the facts related 
to them on the telephone hook-up . They will now start to broaden 

the base of the number :>f givers and also seek an upward revision of 
pledges already given to the UJA for 1972. 

The next step the UJA leadership is undertaking, is to make eve~y 
member of every Jewish organization and of every synagogue in the 
country become a contributor to UJA, if he has neglected to do so up 

till now. To effect this plan, the t~p leaders who addressed the 130 

Jewish communities over the telephone have also conferred with lead
ers of major national Jewi sh organizations, impressing upon them the 
need to have every member of each vrganization be on the roster of 

UJA givers . Acti~n to this effect will nJw be taken by these Jrgan
iza tions . 

Much hope is laid by UJA leadership also on action of rabbis to 

make the giving t:::> UJA a "must" f:::>r every member :::>f every Jewish house 
of w~rship. It is estimated that 80 percent of new giving is 9ossible 
if the months ~f March and April were dedicated by Jewish organiza
ti0ns and by synagogues to the campaign for new contributors . 

As matters stand, the national UJA anticipates that the 1972 
Ca.?r.paign will yield higher results than last year's campaign which 

brought more funds than any year in the history of the UJA . The total 
raised by UJA last year was even higher than in 1967--the crucial 

year of the Six-Day War, when Ame~ican Jewry was unprecedentedly gen

erous in its contributions to the UJA. 
* * * 

JDr PROBLEMS: While the need for more UJA funds is precipitated 

mostly by the large influx of Soviet Jews to Israel, it is also 

caused by the decline in value of the American dollar in European 
countries where the Joint Distribution CJmmittee is operating. 

The JDC budget for 1972- -apprJved a few months ago--includes the 
epP-nd1ng of ab::>ut $16,ooo,ooo 1n countries ::>utside of Israel, where 
the JDC spends more than $9,000,000 on its Malben aid to elderly 
people and Jn other fJrms ::>f aid . Fortunately, Israel has not re
valuated its currency to match the value of the American dollar as 
did other countries . But the decrease in the value of the dollar in 

the other countries has already affected JDC relief and rehabilitation 

'.)pP.rati::ms there tJ the extent :if more than a half-million dollars . 
Tb1.s mF:?:).11~ tl,a t 1-iJt.b:iu lPs ~ thAn three m::mths after the 1972 

(mJre) 
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program of work has been approved by the JDC leaders in New York, ~he 

organizati~n finds itself in a positi:m where it cann::>t meet the 
·::>bligati::ms under its accepted program, unless it receives at least 
an additional $500,000 fr::>m the UJA. A similar situati-::>n als::> con
fronts ORT which receives a large part of its budget in dollars from 
the JDC and the American Women's ORT. 

In addition to meeting its present obligati0ns, the JDC faces a 
situation where it may very s::>on be called upon to provide aid also 
for Jewish needs in La.tin American countries where the Jewish eco
nJmic situation is undergoing a severe crisis . This will, natural~_y, 
require additi~nal funds which can be raised only when the UJA will 
succeed in doubling the number of its contributors as its leadership 
is planning to do . 



Irving Bernstein 

February 29. 1972 

Dear Herb: 

I ba.ve not written to you for some time because I was in London, atte.nding 
the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Reconstituted Jewish Agency and 
in Israel with Vax Fisher and Henry Ford. 

Phil Bernstein will be writing to you in detail about the London meeting. 
Let me simply tell you that the Board's agreement to sponsor an international 
institute for .fund.raisers in Jerusalem was an outstand1ng development. This 
favorable decision was largely the result of Henry Zucker's creative work 
in developing the institute•s structure and organization. 

Henry Ford, as you know, has been contributing 1100,000 annually to the 
campaign. His comment on leaying Israel was: •I have been a friend of 
Israel for years and now I am an even bigger .friend.• 

UJA •72 

Total campaign status as of 2/21 

EXODUS 172 

im 
1125 J 904,000 

1971 
195,664,500 

ibe number of Soviet Jews arriving in Israel through the first 28 days of 
February was 1,800. January's figure was confirmed at 3,060, making a 
combined total of 4,660 for the .first 52 days of the year. It is still 
anticipated that so .. ooo Russian Jews w1:ll emigrate to Israel in 1972. 

QU.ANTUV LEAPS IN GIVING - Representative gifts received in February: 
(Comparison of individual gifts in 197l with 1972) 

197l 1972 lill 1972 
t2so,ooo 1500,000 t 1,250 155,000• 

2,500 575,000• 15,000 35,000 
67,500 250,000 400 26,000 
35,000 105,000 0 25,000 

0 100,000 s .. ooo 25,000 
50,000 100,000 10 .. 000 25,000 
56,000 75,000 10,000 25,000 
15,000 50,000 10,000 25,000 

250 35,000• 0 10,000 

•: Obtained during •Operation Florida•, a two day foray into a number of 
smaller towns, by UJA solicitation teams. A fourth gift, still open and 
valued at $10,000 last year, may top the highest figure on the above list. 

CLOSED CIRCUIT RADIO BROADCAST 

Kost of the 130 communities on the UJA February 6 network called the 
presentation dramatic and effective and recommended its use again when 
warranted by events. Almost all felt that campaign and cash collection 
momentum had been speeded by the broadcast and some are using tapes of it 
at additional meetings. Tapes and transcripts are readily available from 
our Public Relations Department. 
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SUPPQRT FROM YAJOR JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS - The campa.ign base broadens: 

On February 6, Pinchas Sapir, Louis A. Pincus, Paul Zuckerman and Max Fisher 
addressed a meeting of the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish 
Organizations. As a result of this address, the Conference urged every 
organization •to exert every effort to secure total participation of its 
membership in the current United Jewish Appeal campaign by giving the 
maximum of' their time, effort and substance". 

Representatives of all 28 member organizations and those of 22 others met with 
lay and professional leaders of the UJA of Greater New York at the Israel 
Consulate on February 24. After hearing .from Consul General David Rivlin, 
representatives of these organizations told NYC UJA President Herbert Tenzer 
they would work in full cooperation with the New York UJA, which incidenta.11.y 
has appointed a full time professional as li.aison aide. 

A s1mi1ar pattern :ls emerging natio~, and it seems to me that all 
federations and welfare funds should arrange meetings ldth the leadership 
of all local chapters of national Jewish organizations to channel their 
particular support through each community campaign. Please let us know if 
you need any assistance with this effort. Don Klein and David Mark will be 
the liaison with the national organizations. 

Furthermore, the 11Matzah of Hope" appeal ~ssued by the National Council on 
Soviet Jewry,, calls for support of the UJA campaign, with million and a ba1.f 
copies ready to be mailed this week. The NCSJ will also welcome campaign 
literature and pledge cards during its Solidarity Day observances in about 
80 cities on April 30 and will provide plat.form time to campaign spokesmen 
during the meetings. 

RABBINICAL ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETINGS 

Over 400 rabbis and lay leaders heard presentations by Israel Minister of 
Absorption Nathan PeJ.ed and by Herbert A. Friedm:an at 4 regional meetings, 
February 14-l7. Rabbi Joseph Ebrenkranz, Chairman of the sponsoring UJA 
Rabbinical Advisory Council, called for an intensive efi'ort - again, through 
local federatiops - to identify and reach as many non-givers and undergivers 
as possible, and called for a strong campaign supporting sermons on the 
Shabbat before Passover and on Passover itself. Again, this effort will 
succeed only i£ action is initiated in each community. If you find any 
resistance, please call on Rabbi :Earl Jordan. 

OPERATION ISRAEL 

The final Operation Israel mission in the 1972 series, a couples' trip .from 
February 13 to 25, showed an effective increase of 102.3% in new money, high 
for the year. Below are final results of the nine 1972 missions: 

No. of Participants No. of Gifts 1971 Values 1972 Pledges Pct. Ga.in 
1,590 796 82,457,440 13,631,783 47.7~ 
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OPERAf'ION UFGRADE 

This concentrated program of solicitation of gifts within the $1,000 to 
110,000 range, beaded by Leonard Bell, is encouraging. It challced up a 
48.5% increase on 85 gifts through January 4, and now reports a 48% increase 
on 134 additional gifts through February 4. Should you want detailed 
information on Operation Upgrade, please call Jerry Countess. 

I hope to write to you soon. 

Happy Purim? 

Sincerely. 

J+ 



Mr. Louis Pincus 
Jewish Agency 
P.O. BoX 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

.Dear Louis: 

(Dictated March 2, 1972) 
March 3, 1972 

I hope this letter f 1nda you back at your desk and in good health ready to 
continue to CaTry ~ heavy responsibilities. 

This is just to bria.g you up-to-date u you suggested, and kaep you cunent 
with some of tne developments iu the United States which can affect the campaign. 

MEETnm WITH CHAIM ELIACHAR/LILLliN WINN 

A1J I vired you, Eliachar bellevas that be mav have a ,gift vhich can range 
anywhere from $10,000 to $150,000 for the Mesiftab Hagodolah Yeshiva in 
Jeruaalu. Be does not want to approach the contributor to learn the amount 
of the gift until be learns from you whether or 11ot you are prepared to accept 
it through the UJA/UIA for t.he Yesb1.vah. Please let me know so I can advise 
Eliachar. 

Ue and Mrs. Winn, by ~he vay, have the greatest respect and affection for you. 
Therefore, I believe you are in a po•ition to iuflueuce them 1uto positive 
directions. 

They are now proposing to solicit gifts from our Sephardic communities. They 
are concerned, however, about earmiarking those gifts for specific projects in 
Israel. I explained to them the dangers of earmarking, and the principles 
under vbich we operate. It so happena that the same day I met with them, I also 
met vith a Russian splinter group whi.ch, therefore, permi.tted m.e t:o :make very 
clear to them the problems of 'Jlleeting the separate 'tleeds of individual groups. 

They projected the willingness to solicit gifts for the 1972 and 1973 campaigns 
above and beyond current giVing. They are willing to have these gifts go as 
they now do through the local coaimnity federation to tbe UJA. They ask that 
an effort be made to attempt to determine how much additional money comes in as 
a result of their solicitation. However, they feel they cannot do this unless 
they get some agreement from you that the additional funds would be expended in 
areas in Israel directly for Sephardim. I pointed out to them that I could not 
speak for you, but I did not believe that you could agree to earmarking for 
institutions i:n Israel. They. therefore, asked whether it might be possible to 
explore with you the increased allocation of these funds to general areas of 
sod.al welfare needs. They suggested hol•tng increased funds in trust until 
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Mr .. Louis Pincus 
(Dictated March 2, 1972) 
March 3, 1972 

• 

trying to hold back thoee under bill who, I believe, are. aametimaa more coacerned 
with parochial itotal.a rather than the overall good for which we are all united. 

T0110rrav we have a meeting of our Executive Comittee and as soon •• the ainutes 
are completed, '.I vill send th• on to you. 

In the meantime, beat visbu to you for good bealtb and strength. 

As ever, 

IB/•t> 

bee: RAF 



Irving Bernstein 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

Karch 6~ 1972 

UJA EXECUTIVE COWITTEE 
UJA EXECUTIVE AND CAMPAIGN STAFFS 
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 

USING THE OUTSIDE SOLICITOR IN CAllPAIGNS 

The attached analysis by Norman Rosenblatt, 

Salt Lake City, of the value of outside solicitors should 

be 0£ interest to UJA campaigners in all communities. 

Your comments are welcome. 

Sincerely, 

attachment 
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USING THE OUTSIDE SOLICITOR DJ CAMPAIGNS 

Baaed on comments by Norman Rosenblatt - Salt Lake City, Utah 

UJA SOUTHllEST RF.GIORAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
December 18 - 19,, 1971 

Chai.man - Bram Goldsmith 

VALUF.S AND ADVANTAGES 

The outside solicitor brings a fresh approach into the community. No matter 
how effective the techniques and practices of any given campaign leadership 
in a community may be, what worked last year will of course be utilized this 
year and next year. An outside solicitor brings in stimulating new ideas 
and new directions in campaigning. 

He can be more serious in approach and have more credibility than some home
town solicitors. This may be particularly true in smaller towns where every
body knows everybody else but the need for a new face at the right time to 
solicit a gift which has not responded as well as it should to familiar solic
itation is universal. 

He can effectively help create higher levels of giving. Communities of all 
sizes often base their evaluation of their giving level on past history or 
favorable comparisons with other communities, rather than on maxi.mum. potential. 
A good outside solicitor can change that kind of narrow perspective. Be can 
quietly and persuasively embarrass a community into a realization of' the 
higher level of giving it should expect and demand ot itself. 

He is usually himself an example of higher level rlving. If he himself gives 
at a good level for his particular circumstances, every prospect must listen 
to him and consider his own responsibility in that light. 

He can provide a source of leadership inspiration in the conmrunity. There are 
plenty of potentially dynamic leaders in all communities but many haven't been 
"turned on". A good outside solicitor for whom UJA campaigning is a mitzvah 
can often provide the needed spark. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The qualities that make a good outside solicitor are largely intangible and 
dii'ficult for a community to prejudge. A good salesman is one who gets orders. 
Perhaps the same applies to a UJA solicitor. There ~' however, some obvious 
criteria. He must be a sensitive person, a .fairly dynamic person and one 
whose real concern for Jews and Israel is evidenced in his own level of giving. 

ACHIEVING JlllillOl( EFFECTIVENESS 

The outside solicitor is not a campaign speaker. Be should not be used to make 
the emotional appeal at a large dinner or luncheon unless he can also do that 
job well and not until his individual solicitations - which are his primary 
function - a.re finished. He should not be used to solicit the 15-20'.;( tough 
marginal fringe that never gives anyway; he can best help to bring about a 
successful drive among committed Jews. 

. .......... .. 
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USING THE OUTSIDE SOLICITOR IN CAMPAIGNS - continued page 2 

In every community, however, there may be som.e legitimate "sleepers•; Jews 
whose attachment is marginal and who resist solicitation or give zero or 
close to it despite repeated attempts at solicitations ••• and yet who have 
some potential for involvement. Some of these people somet1.mes can be 
effective)¥ solicited by an outside man. 

Only top people in the community should work 1Plith him. Anoointments should 
be rnade only with prospects of real potential. The community should know which 
prospects need to be seen with appointments and which can be visited. with a 
spontaneous call; in either case, the outside solicitor's time should he fully 
scheduled, primarily with face-to-face meetings. There should be no time lost 
sitting around hotel rooms between widely separated appointments. 

The outside solicitor can be most effective if he goes into solicitations with 
bold but realistic ratings . The community must have such ratings ready when 
he arrives. 

The chairman or the canJP&ign committee in the community must decide on the mini
mum gift to be handled by an outside solicitor. Generally, he should only see 
substantial. prospects. 

He can also be useful in breaking up what sometimes become prutua1 protection 
societies in communities. Unfortunately, those being protected are often the 
pace setters of the community campaign and they are too often not effectively 
solicited because they are hidden. If the leadership is not committ.ed to 
getting rid of the mutual protection society, there is no possible chance for 
an ef.fective campaign with or without outside solicitors. 

TECHNIQUES 

In making an appointment with a prospect to bring in an outside solicitor, the 
community contact must very frankl.Y and firtrily tell him why he is to be seen. 
No prospect should have the "out" of being surprised and there.fore resentful 
when he finds he is being solicited for UJA. The prospect should know that 
the outside solicitor has come to the community on his own, at his own expense, 
out of a real concern for the needs of his fellow Jews. 

Having made that introduction, the comm.unity contact should sit and listen, 
permitting the outside solicitor to do most of the work. When he pitches in, 
it is always in support of the outside man's presentation; he should never 
get involved in any defensive reactions by the prospect and should never permit 
himself to be used as a buffer. 

A FINAL NOTE 

If a community expects to have solicitors see only the marginal few or, on the 
other hand, make the whole campaign for them, it won't work. They can be a 
most effective supplement if properly used to solicit selected prospects from 
amoDg the basic giving corps of a community. They can make the di.ff'erence 
between a good campaign and a !!.rz good campaign. 

IHllDOll 



Irving Bernstein 

llarch 7. 1972 

Dear li3rb: 

We have been advised that a limited number of copies ot a special 
luxury pi::'esentation edition of David Ben-Gurion's recent book, en
titled A PERSONAL HISTORY are now available. This book is leather 
bound, numbered, and 'includes Kr. Ben-Gurion's photograph and 
signature. The price is 1100 a cow. 

I am a.lert"ing you because we believe the book is appropriate for 
award presentations and as gifts for occasions when special recog
nition is desired. 

If you wish to purchase one or more copies, please let me know, 
and we will arrange to have the book or books sent directly to you. 

IB:wm 



MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MINUTES 

MARCH 13, 19 72 
====================--======= 

Attendance: 

Irving Bernstein 
Melvyn Bloom 
Donald Klein 
Martin Peppercorn 
Marc Tabatchnik 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.• 

Several miscellaneous items were covered, incl uding an evaluation of 
Outstanding Values, the setting up of a meeting to discuss tbe Cash 
status and the calling of a meeting to flesh out plans for the "Six 
Days in June" program. 

CASH 

In addition to the above-mentioned items, the group was alerted that 
the need for cash must be a priority in everything we produce, with 
examples as follows: 

A. '!be Women's Di vision Record should feature cash. 

B. Direct Line should feature cash. 

c. Cash should be included in all Field Representatives' 
reports of meetings . 

D. Our speakers should all be briefed on cash . 

1. Public Relations is to prepare a memo to be used 
by Seymour Lesser with our speakers. 

E. A letter is to be produced from Paul Zuckerman to the 
entire Cabinet highlighting cash needs. 

MAILING STUDY 

Marc Tabatchnik reports that the study on mailings is now in 
progress. 
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OIANGE OF OFFICES 

Mr. Bernstein requested and was promised by Marc Tabatchnik a 
chart of office changes before the 15th. 

POPULATION STUDY 

Before the end of the day, Mr. Bernstein requested the listing 
of Jewish population and number of gifts in each city. These were to 
be put on the chart in his office. 

NEW YORK CITY UJA OPENING MEETING 

'llle National UJA is committed to take one table. Donald Klein 
is to secure ten reservations and call Maurice eerier with the results . 

PERSONNEL 

A discussion of the UJA Campaign in our off ice was held and the 
announcement was made that David Mark has been appointed the Chairman. 
The first meeting will be held on March 20 for $1, 000 and over prospects 
in our office . Pre-solicitation will commence immediately . 

VACATIONS 

Every at tempt will be made to schedule vacations to insure that 
full coverage is available at all times . Where possible, executives will 
be asked to split their vacations. 

OPERATION ISRAEL STAFF 

Before the end of the week, Martin Peppercorn will come in with 
his recommendation as to who will be handling Operation Israel. 

WATrS ANALYSIS 

The analysis of the full telephone system is now in progress, 
reported Mr. Tabatchnik. A memo will be written to the staff indicating 
that all telephone calls on both private lines and through the switch
board will be monitored as to length. 

WILLIAMSBURG RETREAT 

A discussion was held on changing the format and program of the 
Williamsburg Retreat . Many suggestions were put forth . An attempt will 
be made to find someone to analyze the conditions in Russia, as they af
fect Jewish emigration. We will also attempt to find an expert who can 
deal with the problems of Israel society with highlight on the absorption 
pr oblem. In addition, we will present a full analysis of campaign trends, 
which will lead into a presentation of strategy for 1973 . Every attempt 
will be made this year to insure full participation from attendees . 
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a. By May 15, Marc Tabatchnik will prepare a full analysis 
of the campaign, leading to a discussion of trends. 

b. By May 1, Martin Peppercorn will prepare the strategy for 
1973. 

c. By May 15, Melvyn Bloom will prepare material on the theme 
of the 1973 campaign. 

d. Marc Tabatchnik and Melvyn Bloom will attempt to find 
experts to handle the analysis of Russia and of Israel 
society. 

e. By March 27, Donald Klein will prepare a tentative 
Williamsburg agenda. 

DHK/cn ~ 3/15/72 
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MINUTES 

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETING 

• Vedaaday. March 22, 1972 

CASH LBTTER - Mel Bloom will have a redraft of the cash letter to 
Irving Bernstein by the end of the day. 

WILLIAMSBURG RETREAT - A very tentative outline of 'Program for the 
Williamsburg Retreat has been submitted. Before discussing it. in 
detail, the group was reminded of deadline dates for securing the 
names of possible gaest experts. Marc Tabatchuilc. and Hal Bloom are 
CUrTently investigating several individual• ~ may aake the pre
eentat;ions on the situation in Russia and on the abao-cpt1on problems 
in Israel. 

• _ ... 
POSITION PAPER ~'f RUSSI.AN IMMIGRATION - Marc Tabatchnik 1a now ex
pediting this project. .~ 

BUDGBT - Irving Bemateia reiterated the need to tlghten•our budget 
wherever possible. Ha etreased that large savings can only coma ill 
the areas of personnel cad program and asked all to reevaluate tra
ditional approaches. 'l'be group felt that the Coaaunicatioua Center 
waa a highly effective tool and encouraged its expansion u a means 
toward greater efficiency and lowered costs. Th• group further felt 
that all efforts should be made to consider our entire offiel! staff 
as a central pool thus encouraging secretaries who may not be as 
heavily burdened at specific periods of time as natural adjuncts to 
help out other departlJletit~l secretaries vho may have peak loads. 

MAILINGS - Though the 'm.Biling•study is now in progress regarding in-• creasing the ef f1ciency of the operation, Melvyn Bloom was asked to 
undertake a separate study of the public :relations aspects of our 
mailings witb respect to their effectiveness of approach • 

. 
NEW IDEAS - Irving Bernstein Mked the group to think of new ideas to 
h.elp finish the 1972 campaign; new ideas to accellerate cash; and new 
i.deas for 19 73. 

While time was short for a full disc:us.ion of this matter. some 
diacussiou ensued on suggestions for strengthening the approach to 
broadening tl1e base of support through organizational participation. 
Melvyn Bloom was asked co develop an ad for the Anglo-Jewish press to 
replace one that already has been planned. The ad vonld list national 
organizations encouraging support of the Israel Faergency Fund to Met 
the needs of Russian immigration. Re was also asked to prepare a letter 
to be suggested to the chairmen of the Presidents Conference to be sent 
to organizational heads encouraging them to take the initiative iu ap
proaching comnunity professionals vith the offer of 1nvolvetA8llt of their 
organizations in community campaigns. Melvyn Bloom vas also going compose 
& letter to public relations directors encouraging itbe~ to push for greater 
involvement of the mass connunity • 

.. 

·~ ... 
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BRIDGEPORT CO~.fITTE.BS Don JCl.ein vas aak.ed to revitalize each of the 
Bridgeport Cor:aitt•e• vi th meetings to be scheduled by each ahonly. 

RETREAT PROGRAMS - Don :Klein vaa to aacure prelitd.nary Retreat programs 
from the Yo\IIlg Leadership and the Women's Diviaion before Friday. He vaa 
also to make aura that progrus roporte from various departments were sub-

. 11litted OD ti.ma. 

MISCELLANEOUS - David Mark bu been asked to draw up a list of special 
programs underway 111 the 1972 campaign with an ezpl.anatory paragraph OD 

each. Examples would be Operation Upgrade. the radiocaat • the rabbinical 
maetings, etc. 1 

· The possibJ.lity of task forces of laymen and professionals of 'the UJA going 
into specific communities to help them complete their 1972 campaigns was 
suggested. Don D.ein was to try this idea out on one or two communities 
for their reaction. · 

• 

DK:md 

/ 

" 

" . 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL-lsroel Ollite 

April 1 1972 

Rabbi Herbert A. Fried.man 
United Jewish Appeal 
Jerusalem 

Dear Herb, 

Since we will not have an opportunity to see each 
other before I leave tomorrow morning, let me bring 
you up to date on the meetings vnich took place this 
week . 

Paul met the following people by himself : Golda, Sapir, 
P incus and Dinitz . 

I met with Sapir and Rivlin by myself . 

Paul and I together saw S>a:yan, Elazar and Pincus . 

Paul invited both Pincus and Dinitz to participate 
in the Williamsburg Retreat, and both accepted . 

Harn..:ner is at the Hilton with Congressmen Halpern and 
Bingham of New York . 

Bob Russell is at the Park Hotel. 

Jack \eiler is cominR to the Hilton. 

This brinps you up to date . 

'Best wishes 

Jrvi .-.:J 
Irving 



Sucmary }!inures - Special Meeting of Problem Communities 

April 28, 1972 at 9.30 a.m. UJA ·Offices 

Attendance: Bert Rabinowitz, Irving Bernstein, .Hartin Peppercorn, Marc Tabatchnik, 
Melvyn Bloom, Donald Klein. 

Purpose - The group was cnlled together to brainstorm on the approach that 

should be taken to problem communities in order to maximize the fund-raising result 

for UJA. The approach to this subject to date has been basically one of short-term 

ad hoc activities related to individual gifts within communities in the current 

,campaign which appeared in jeopardy. 

Approach - For t:he UJA to make maximum impact with problem communities, 

the subject must be handled on two levels - - short- term and long-term. On the 

short-term, we will have to continue to 'put out fires.' To do this most effectively, 

as much information as possible on the entire structure of the community involved 

should be made available to the individual or teams involved. As for the long-term 

approach, we cannot continue to count on the drama of overseas developments to 

carry us, but must help build community campaigns which are solid and mature . 

Definition of a problem community - The group attempted to define the term 

'problem community' and agreed that 'problem' can take mat¥ forms . The primary 

definition arrived at, however, was, ' a community that has far greater potential than 

it is now produci.:?g.' This holds even in the cases where communities have been 

steadily on the rise, as well as for communities which are in our traditional 

definition, 'in trouble.' 

It was further agreed that it is essential. to treat each case separately. 

To sharpen our perspective, the following criteria were developed for a 

model city, one which is the ultimate setting for maximum fund-raising. The 

cor~llary to this model city point by point defines a 'trouble community . ' The 

following points were cited : 
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1. A viable, strong lay leadership - one whose giving is viewed as 

maximum., one whose personal activity is that of involvement in the 

leadership of the community and the campaign; one which shows 

continuity of interest and activity. 

2. A broad base of leadership at all levels with a program well : thought 

out for development of same. 

3. A strong central organization (Federation or UJA) which is the central 

address in the community, respected and called upon. 

4. Strong professional leadership. 

5. A complete campaign mechanism involving every aspect, such as Young 

Leadership, Women's Division, Students, Rabbinic. 

6. The ability to call upon a variety of resources in the col!Illlunity such 

as rabbis, Jewish educators, etc. 

7. A well developed system of local services in which community involvement 

of leadership coincides and complements. 

8. An attitude on the part of leadership of non-provincialism (leadership 

that is active both on a national and a local level). 

9. A feeling of pride in accomplishment. 

10. A well educated, Israel-oriented leadership - one which has been to Israel 

and maintains its connections. 

11. ¥.aintains a cash flow on a steady basis and an appropriate share of the 

community dollar for the UJA. 

Planning· - To implement further activity, it was agreed that the i:r.odel above 

be further sharpened; against this profile, cities should be measured; a short and 

long-range program be projected for these cities. It was recognized that the 

implementation of the program would vary from city to city, but that these guide lines 

would be most helpful for all. 
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Specifically, by May 3rd, the group will further develop the profile 

of the model city; will select between six and twelve c~ties which we feel 

should be given priority; would begin to develop a plan for these cities against 

the profile. 
. I 

On May 3rd at 9. 30 a.m., the group will meet again 'lo"ith an expanded 

force and will further refine the specific plan and approach for each city. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11.30 a.m. 

dhk:ss 
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Mr. Alvb tI. GilvnR 

Tbts ia a sn::ary of activi.t.!cs dur!n~ the ~.?rll 14 - 15 vis1.t to 
'Lo!t l.n~l~!t .. 

S0T..ICIT,\1'l0i~ 

~· you i:.nO'f' • Cheet:,:r Ftr~atr: in accoz:maniccl ~ to }~in M!r1scb ~J 
Irvi-n Fial! ~s 1.'1.tb :itl4? 111\e'J I ilt!t '1it~ So~'!:!Our ?03tmberg. 

l:!irlsch 1ucr ae;:C"d f t'O':!l ~ln.000 to $20.nG:t; Roonn!l'!rg 1:-:cr~a.sQd fra::i 
Sl0.000 t~ S5u,OJ-J. 

Wo ara r.c~ ~r1in& to ~rrn~g~ a tri~ to I srael for Ro~nbcrg. theTo 
1.s no doubt ti~~t b1o ~ift 1':1 i a73 will be $100 . 000. 

Furt.?1crtlOT~ .. ~oset1berg sol1d.t~d tvo g!fcs hic:s~lf -- Ce~c:s Abitb ... ~l. 
u oaphar~!c j ·t f~Ott ~axo to $5.00 . anJ Elliott Bo~ch fro~ ~ero to $15~0.-.0. 

Hitci1~ 1 1ndle4tc.d ::tg:ij:r. t."t.,t: he will not ~!:.~ hta ~tft until ~etl~'>er. 
Alb~rt Adti!l.ta&!l b:is ind:l:cot•Hl t1'>ct ! e has i""tflt.U!:1CI'! \ lth hi3. I :lSked MP 
co g~t AdclmAn to cry to 12<lkc 311 tt-:>;>otn~ c vtt:b l:itchcll. Chester 
.?ircstein 3f!t"~ to Ullt: ur other nproint:ncnts for Mclti.eu vh~iwyor he 
s?1oo!cl c<r-c to Los >.11gcl11s. 

Via.a...-.. '1M :s~ain cut of tO'..m and will Z?ot rot~r.n u:'!t11 ne>:t "'~ek . Ralph 
~~l.:tn ealled hin n.nd is n.rrnngi~i; A '!lleet1r.z !or •:;tu t:itll o.e.. I rill re
turn to Lo!J Anscl""t: lJbt!adver nrila:n c;m not up t'?'le Gpj10:!.ntme11t. 

Clestar lr\d ~~ax '?it'l!!:tc.dn '\rlll trw to aee J!'!c~t "or.:1er hctvct"i:; nc:r.1 and 
!!:r:T 15 in ordr.r to 1;,et hi.Cl to bcrcM2 t-.it: JC)'?1 gi!t. !f tl~o:T a!lo-..tla 
f~!l to reach bim. wa ~.!11 .,c;~in a~k IlAF. ~ :•rw IS.. to ;it:t~!f!.:<t to 
arrm:~ sn appoln~nt for \O:arncr pd.Cir to hie v1oit to the t"n.itc<l 
StAt¢1f in Ju:i·"!. 
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Al-t'lml DARH'ESS - Harness has bean away fro::i · Los Angele o a. great deal. Lie 
eift is still not resolved. T.os A..,gelcs is h3vin3 difficulty • ..,1th -:.lim. 
Therefore, I asked ~::' to try to Ret WR to follow up cince WR has ha.d sotm1 
rcalations;11p with l;arncss. 

JO?m FACTOR - Tito Jo:in Factor gift solicited by EG and Chester rtrcstcin .to 
in jeopardy. John Factor ha3 indicated thnt he cn:J.not honoT the coo:aitl:l~nt 
he :ruide e3rl1er this year. Firestein doca not vant any national involvccent 
at this time. I:c wan ts to tr/ to resolve the gifc: by hir:self or toscther with 
hia father. 

CASH I m..at 1dtll the Los Angeles Cash Committee in order to set up their 
Cas~Campaigu for 1972. They ~ill tnke advanta~e of our concept of using the 
Six-Day War for .tl co:icentrated campaiy.n Otl both the upper and lower levels of the 
cariraign. T'uey have i:m cards \ri1ich OYO over $7 ,000.000 for the 1971 cmtire 
cm:lpait;na. Thcr \lUl heriu this cash c(fort on Ma~ 15th and they hope \le can ~ivc 
thctu Sidney f:dolste: n, our ~ational. Casli Ch31man, for th3t date. 

liowcvet', ber inning irnClodiately they rill start contactln~ those leaders "ho hn.•l'c 
Made their 1~72 gift' alreaay. 

~~~f GOLDS'~ - Bram Goldatlith is still the rx>st im~ortant leader in the Lo~ 
Angeles S~\!Ue. He is leavini on a month's vacation on A1>ril 27th for a to1Jr of 
Europe. Therefore, you a:u!lt uso 11.ll the tir'.c left for both the ref'.".ion and Los 
An;t:les. Ee should he involv·~d in the plannin~ for the oolicitlltion of remainfng 
$10,000 and crier cards. i!e hil.9 the ability to MZlin ~in the proper spit'lt in the 
car.ipaif,'3 artd to snpplenent Chester F'ireeteiu 11 s efforre. Sinco your rel:itionRhip 
with hi::l is excellent, I urs:;e you to l:Ulct With GoldSt.1lth on thh qJcstion baforc 
it ~cts too late . 

1C'l73 L!:At>L:-<S!tII? - Goldsmt:t has nlso pl11ycJ a i.cy role it\ elii:tin'ltinv. Al Spiegel 
froCl continuin~ for a third yellr as 'President. It woul<t nppt1er at the prt'scnt 
ti~c that l~d Sanclcr9 t.'111 h\? ?rcsic!.cnt for 1973. 

Hovcv,.,.r, there is a pro!>le.~ re~:irding 1973 CLiaircansh"' i>· '!'he candicatca are lrky 
Goldenberg, Dud !\~lth::an, !.!crb Glo::cr ~ml ln.:in Field. Hooe of the four arc 
actuo.lly o~•tnandin;; cMdi•late:; for 1973, and this iB o. prohlcm \\e have to pav 
nttent:ion to. 

OTIS Cll.A:IDLER - Eloine Coldsmith has lear.tcd th:it Oti.9 Chandler, puhltshet: of 
tho LA Times, as Yell u his editor and editorial chief l:ill he in Isrnel 1.n J'unc . They 
are b1:ing handled by the 'Foreign Minist-cy. I "-ill ::i.lert our office to their visit. 

NESl?ER - Neeher hafl do1-:.e very well in Loe Angeles an<l t?teali~tin wa.nts hin ~act .. 
at least three more ti.:ics Lefore the end of the Campaiftn. 1 spoke to :'IT' today 
and nskcd him to reach !!eaher in order to retirrangc his sche<lu!.c . 

OPERATIO~ UPGRADE The vpr,rade progrm:i schedul~d . for Los An~eles is an e~cittnr. 

one and can hnv • tremendous significance for the country as ~ell a~ for L.~. Plea9e 
do not leave tni:l for P..alph Zir.:met'Man alone but sncmd tino ui th Ral.ph ns vell iu1 

wit~1 Chester to be sure that ve do not waste encrgv, effort a.1d ~oney. The 9ro~raQ 
must be adequately prepared in order to make it vork effectively. 



PAUL ZUClER;rA'i - Paul Zuckem u i in tha achedulc for May G'ld May 2. 
I do not want PZ to co to L.A. unkias they have fiva or six active prospects. 
for hin to ~ee. Therefor • you 111W.lt accep~ per5onal responsibility to check 
into thts acheJ\ .. !i:lR in o~dcr to be sure that it vork.9 out right. If they do 
not Jave the appoiutoento,. then Zuckerel&D sh"ul d be c&ncelled tlte Friday before 
~ai:J scheduled visit. 

f:?~ARj_) GI!;S~C~~ - I told t r.em tha t Ginsberg would not be able to visit 
Lo& An?,nles du!"icg the~ t!O!lt!'ls of .\pril or Hay. 

IB/s-p 
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@ 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
P.O. Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Herb, 

1a•o AV&NU& OP' TH& AMCRICAS. N.T .. "·"· 1001• 

CA•L• ADDlt&••· U.IAf'f'&AL. NSW vo•tt 

May 2, 1972 

Just a note to tell you tbat our friend Fi.ma Savella is not having 
the impact in America that we both anticipated. 

In New York City-Michel is having on1y headaches With him and does 
not want to use him anymore. We, therefore, will pick him up and try 
to use him for the balance of his stay. 

The problem is lack of discipline ana too much independence. 

The other. Russians tbat we have are working just beautifully. 

My very best. 

As ever, 

IE/sp 



@ 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

Dear Herb, 

ISIO AV&HUIC OP' Tl41C AllllCltlCAI. H.Y •• N.Y. 10011 

CAIL.& ADOlt&Slt U.JAPP&AL., N&W YOltlt 

May 5, 1972 

Thanks ever so much for the text of the Sadat speech which 
we have distributed to our Executive CoIIDllittee. 

If you want to cross any other interesting items of any kind, 
please don't bes£tate to send them on to e. You know better 
than anyone else the kind of material which has impact on our 
leadership and our constituents. 

Hope you had a wonderful time in London. 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
P.O. Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

As ever, 



26 .Tune 1972 

Dear Irving: 

Enclosed you will find one duplication of 
the "Times" supplement, which you wanted. 

I am also enclosing a set of negatives from 
which additional duplicat:ions can be made. 

I hope all is well with you, Judy and the 
boys and that you will h~~e a wonderful. 
healthy and happy summer. 

I'm really look~ t~d to seej.ng ypu 
soon. My best to ~u and anyone else 70u 
may t~ink will be interes ed. 
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TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS SHOWING REPRESENTATIVE GIFTS MADE 
ON PRIME MINISTER'S 1IISSION 

September 19, 1972 

The attached list showing representative gifts announced on the 
Prime Minister's Mission from all over the country is an en
couraging sign for the 1975 campaign. Bear in mind that these 
gifts were ma.de in August and by men who have already reached 
high standards of giving. 

From every s~ we are able to read, gifts on the forthcoming 
Study Conference (October 2-10) will continue this level of 
achievement. As of September 12, we have 556 participants, 
representing 169 gifts. There is still room for more, and more 
than enoµgh time to join. 

The third event in our three-part breakthrough in top gifts :for 
1975 is the all-important Million Dollar Meeting with Moshe Dayan 
at William Levitt's house in New York on November 15. If you 
have any prospects for this meeting -- do not hesitate -- please 
call us -- and together we will arrange for appropriate solici
tation. 

For your information: Our Public Affairs Director, Ray Levy, 
is on loan for a year to coordinate the activities of the 
American Committee for Israel's 25th Anniversary Celebration, 
established by the Conference of Presidents of Major American 
Jewish Organizations; I know you will give Ray your full coop
eration. Our Labor Zionist campaign dir.ector, Zev Baumgold, is 
on a temporary assignment to the JDC in Argentina in order to 
aid in organizing a failing Jewish educational system. You will 
also be interested in knowing that Irv Kessler 0£ Hartford, 
Connecticut played a vital role in developing the structure and 
curriculum of the International Fund-Raising Institute established 
in J eru.salem by the Jewish Agency. You will be hearing from both 
Phil Bernstein and myself about the Institute's .formal traini.ng 
program, which will begin on December 1. 

IB:DMS 
Enclosure 



Community 

Denver, Colo. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
New York City 
Essex County, N.J. 
St. Louis, Mo . 
St. Louis, .Vo . 
Union County, N.J. 
Union County, N.J. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
San Francisco, Calif. 
Union County, N.J. 
Paterson, N.J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miami, Fla. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Miami, Fla. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Houston, Tex. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Columbus, Ohi-0 
Houston, Tex. 
Englewood, N.J. 

1972 

$1,000,000 
550,000 
500,000 
250,000 
215,000 
150,000 
125,000 
70,000 
so,ooo 
50,000 
50,000 
30,000 
50,000 
50,000 
so,ooo 
40,000 
35,000 
50,000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 
7,000 

10,000 
12,000 
15,000 

1973 

$2,000,000 
400,000 
350,000 
325,000 
250,000 
200,000 
160,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 

75,000 
75,000 
60,000 
55,000 
50,000 
so,ooo 
50,000 
40,000 
:55,000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 
20,000 
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
15 Rehov Ibn Gviro1, 
JERUSALEM. 

Dear Herb, 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAl.-lsroel Ollie• 

J ERUSAL EM P. 0.B. 92 .i.n o•?V?1i' : ?ici'&'•:i iiwz:i;i 

lOth October, 1972. 

When you told me about your differences with the policy of the 
UJA and the State of Israel, on the question of Russian ransom, 
I thought it was just a personal opinion. 

Therefore, I was frankly shocked to learn that you expressed this 
view publicly to the Women's Division mission the night after 
we spoke together. Obviously you are entitled to every 
personal opinion - but when you address a group such as this, 
you cannot avoid speaking to them as Executive Vice-President 
of the UJA. 

Therefore, it was only natural that some of the women should go 
to Paul in confusion as to the question of which is correct -
the policy we are following - or the point of view you are 
projecting. 

When we talked together, you said that because of t he 
"contradictions" J'ill• Ilsa . I&- tat" you would not mention the 
question of rans om at all. In fact , we even argued about it. 

I urge you to follow the policy that we are all following so 
that we may work together and not separately. I know you 
don't want to create confusion and controversy. 

Paul asked for a transcript of your speech and in fact just 
read some of it to me over the phone. Herb, your r .eference 
to our Executive Committee Meeting made publicly to the UJA 
Women ' s Division group was just not in good taste. 

We can have personal differences of opinion - but we should 
not project them publicly to UJA missions. 

• This is the kind of thing that I would much rather discuss with 
you in person - as the Israelis say - between four eyes - but 
unfortunately it all just happened and it ' s late at night and 
I have to get up at 5 o'clock in the morning to catch my plane. 

Good luck. 

\tJ)W'\ 
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SENT TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS RE: STUDY CONFERENCE, L!!."""VITT DINNER & INAUGURAL DINNER 

October 18, 1972 

Early results at the big gifts level of our 1973 campaign continue to 
be highly encouraging. The Study Conference which just returned from 
Israel was successful on many levels. One hundred and sixteen men 
announced gifts totaling ~12,025,000 as against 88,750,000 in 1972 
values. The wives of participants met in separate caucuses and pledged 
$616,075 of that total for 1973, as qainst 1457,131. It was joyful, 
buoyant giviJW, refiectiilg a pervadiJ:lg sense of closeness with the 
people of Israel, a feeling of' •oneness• unmatched in previous missions. 

This spirit of solidarity was indelibly captured by the special 25th 
Anniversary show presented in honor of the Study Conference in Tel Aviv's 
Mann Auditorium. The stirting theme song written especially for this 
presentation, •All Israel is One• - a lilting celebration of Jewish 
unity - sung first by the children of La.chish, the children of an early 
immigration, and then by 90 members of the Vilna choir now living in 
Israel, symbols of today's great historic immigration from Russia -
seemed to be expressing the Study Conference's renewed sense of 
brotherhood. 

As these choruses combined for a soaring reprise to a standing ovation, 
our hearts went out to all those still waiting in Russia whose home
coming hangs in the balance, and to the 11 young men who died in Munich 
and who will no longer rise to the music of brotherhood and nationhood. 
This rare and powerful combination of celebration mingled with tragedy 
and oppression created an indescribable deep feel:i:ng and, with it, an 
outburst of spontaneous new giving -- at separate men 1 s and women 1 s 
caucuses which began at midnight and ended in the ear1y hours of the 
morning. 

That depth of feeling - less tangible than the gift results but perhaps 
even more important - must not be allowed to fade in the course of our 
campaign. It must be communicated to all our contributors, at all 
levels, immediately and then persistently. It must reach the American 
Jewish heart as it reached our hearts on the Study Conference. 

Following the record Prime llinister's Mission in late August and the 
1manimous endorsement of the 1975 campaign goal by the Council 0£ 
Jewish Federations and Welfare .Funds, the success of the Study 
Conference conclusively shows that the American Jewish community is 
ready~ willing and able to raise more money this year. 

. ...... . 
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Our next pivotal campaign event is the Jlilllon Dollar Yeeting at 
William Levitt's house in New York on November 15, with Moshe Dayan. 
Please discuss with us any- potential donor at that level in your area. 

Our Inaugural Dinner at New York's Americana Hotel on December 7 must be 
more than just another fund raising meeting. With the minimum set at the 
cost of saving one Russian Jewish family, it can be the vehicle through 
which American Jewry will indicate how many families it is prepared to 
rescue from Russia in 1975. As a further expression of the sense of 
solidarity generated during the Study Conference we are asking all par
ticipants to contact and activate every potential $55,000 contributor 
they know and to bring two or three with them. 

Attached is a sample line of Study Conference gifts. 

IB:DJIS 
Enclosure 



REPRESENTATIVE GIFTS 

UJA 1973 STUDY CONFERENCE 

COMllUNITY mg 1973 

New York, N.Y. $420,000 1650,000 
Harrisburg, Pa. 560,000 400,000 
Miami, Fla. 250,000 500,000 
Philadelphia, Pa. 250,000 300,000 
Philadelphia, Pa. 200,000 250,000 
Detroit, Kich. 200,000 225,000 
Detroit, Kich. 180,000 200,000 
Miami, Fla. 100,000 150,000 
Providence, R. I . llS,000 150,000 
Detroit, Jlich. uo,ooo 125,000 
Oakland, Calif. 75,000 100,000 
Essex County, H.J. 75,000 100,000 
Essex County, N.J. 50,000 100,000 
New York, N.Y. 60,000 100,000 
York, Pa. 25,000 100,000 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 60,000 80,000 
Chicago, Ill. 50,000 75,000 
Chicago, Ill. 50,000 75,000 
Detroit, Mich. 50,000 75,000 
Tulsa, Okla. 4S,OOO 70,000 
Houston, Tex. 45,000 70,000 
Philadelphia, Pa. 40,000 60,000 
Los Angeles, Calif. 25,000 so,ooo 
Orlando, Fla. 25,000 50,000 
Chicago, Ill. so,ooo 
Detroit, Mich. 38,000 so,ooo 
New York, N.Y. 30,000 so,ooo 
New York, N.Y. so,ooo 
Rochester, N.Y. s,ooo so,ooo 
Houston, Tex. 25,000 50,000 
Los Angeles, Calif. 25,000 40,000 
Chicago, Ill. 20,000 40,000 
Wichita, Kansas 20,000 40,000 
Youngstown, Pa. 50,000 40,000 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17,000 25,000 
San Francisco, Calif. 9,000 21,000 

October 16, 1972 



TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS RE~ GOLDA MEIR FILM AND COPIES OF DAN ALMACOR SONG 

October 30, 1972 

As the outpouring of both feeling and giving which took place among the 
participants in the Prime Minister's Mission and the Study Conference 
has shown, our 1973 campaign is going to be invested with a high degree 
of emotion. While responding to the pride and joy evoked bt the cele
bration of the 25th Anniversary of the State of Israel, American Jews 
are also deeply disturbed by the tragedies of Munich and Lydda and by 
the crass Soviet "sale• of Jewish academicians. 

As Jews who are ourselves subject to these same feelings, and as pro
fessionals responding to the demands of a challenging campaign, we must 
take advantage of every opportunity to help sustain this emotional 
climate and translate it into higher levels of giving. Two such 
approaches, in the form ot a moving film and a stirring song, will be 
available to us very shortly, and I am writing to alert you now, so that 
you can begin to make plans for their best possible campaign use. 

The film is a biography of Prime Minister Golda Keir produced by the 
British Broadcasting Company, to which we have obtained exclusive rights 
to TV showing in this country, limited to two showings in each community. 
It. is a gripping film documentary, taking the form o:f an interview with 
Mrs. Meir, which vividly intertwines her personal life with the events 
of the century that have shaped Jewish destiny, especially the history 
of the settlement in Palestine and the formation and growth of Israel. 
We expect to have prints on hand before December l; you will be informed 
directly by our Public Relations Department as soon as they are available, 
but please contact your local TV outlets to schedule this unique and 
valuable campaign aid into ,your calendar. 

The song is the one I described to you in my recent letter about the 
Study Conference. It captures the very essence of the feeling of oneness 
which is at the heart of our work. Its t~tle is Kol Israel Arevim Ze Laze
All Israel is Responsible for One .Another. We are now arranging for a 
recording in Israel and will have records or tapes ready for distribution 
soon. I urge you t.o select the events at which this song may best be 
featured - as recorded, or in a live performance you can arrange locally. 
The sheet music and a translation are enclosed. 

IB:DllS 
Enclosures 
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Am Israel - Am Ehadf * . 
n•:nZ) J'rtt :tn" (m.,1pz:>01 '" a1) .,,1!>'>• l't tD''>D 

Lyrics: Dan Almagor Music: Ilan Mokiakh 

* 
Am Israel Am Ebad 1 til"llC -·.· 

Kol Israel arevtm zeh la-zeh. ·""" •."T 
m ., 

Kol Israel arevim zeb la-zeh. 
.nn . .... nt 

•: 

Kol Israel arevim zeh la-zeh. -~ ~ 

. Kol Israel - ahim 

Dp 'n<ii.ut D}! •• T: • 

~1l, '1tc-,~ "., ,. .. .. 
ti'~".'!~ a,,c,W't 'n> -..,. ;. . ,. 

D'~'! .,IC"\ivt .,., 
. .. ,. :. . T 

ID'~ a,,c,,,,.. .,., .. ,. : .. T 

Am ehad - ·tev ehad 

Am ehad - she'hem ehad 

Am chad - ke'lsh ehad 

She'ma Ylsrael - Am ehad 

l~:»~ .. ~al 

·~~ .. ~a! 
·~~~-~Df 

I~ Dl·- ~~ ~f 

* 
All the people of Israel 

Are responslble one for another: 

All Israel are brothers. 

One nation - one heart 

One naUon - shoulder to shoulder 

One nation - as one man 

She'ma Ylarael - one people 

· * This song was especially written for The First 25° Years 
show, wbich was presented before the d~legates of the U. J. A 
Study conference at the Mann Auditorium 1n Tel-Aviv on 
October s. 1972. .. 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
l 290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

NOTES ON MEETING OF UJA SPEAKERS 
OCTOBER 27 , 1972 

November 2, 1972 

The meeting was held at the office of the United Jewish Appeal in New York 
City. A list of the speakers attending is attached . Mr. Irving Bernstein 
presided. 

COMMUNITY CLIMATE Mr. Bernstein noted meetings with speakers have been 
held for a number of years prior to the start of UJA annual campaigns. The 
present meeting would be different in several respects. It was not intended 
to tell those assembled what to say or how to say it at meetings they 
addressed -- but rather to have an exchange of views on what, in a larger 
perspective, the speakers expected of the UJA and the OJA expected of thee.. 
Obtaining these views, and properly implementing them, should make speakers' 
community visits on behalf of the UJA more productive. 

It was pointed out that marked changes have been occuring in the UJA operation 
and the American Jewish community . Quantitatively, this year's campaign results 
are the greatest ever achieved. The total pledged in the communities should 
amount to some $370,000,000 by the end of the year , of which about $270,000,000 
will be allocated to the UJA. The cash that hopefully will be realized from 
these pledges in the month of December alone will be greater than the amount 
raised in the entire year of 1966. These larger totals reflect greater under
standing by American Jews and demand more intelligent and sensitive analysis by 
UJA speakers . 

Mr. Bernstein observed the 1972 campaign achievement is largely in response to 
the challenge of large scale Soviet Jewish emigration, and the intensified feeling 
of oneness which the spirit of the Russian Jews is evoking in Jews everywhere. 
The climate in the communities now has been further charged by the shock of the 
additional exit fees for academics being imposed by the Soviet Union, particu
larly because this is the first time we have ever been faced with "the public 
sale of Jews". And there is every evidence the Munich tragedy, with all the 
events that have since clustered around it, has -- though, of course, different 
in magnitude -- more deeply affected Jewish consciousness than any occurence 
since the 1967 war. 

I 
In terms of 1973, there is already considerable feeling in the communities that 
next year's results can be greater than in 1972. To help realize this expec
tation, it is important for speakers to aid in the solicitation process on a 
person to person basis. They can also help more generally by drawing on their 
experiences in the communities to advise the UJA of ways and means to increase 
the effectiveness of speakers ' visits. 
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1973 CAMPAIGN Mr. Bernstein noted the 1973 UJA campaign is developing as 
follows: 

The Jewish Agency's Board of Governors has approved a budget indicating 
requirements for immigration and absorption, for housing, health, welfare, 
education and higher education, youth care, agricultural settlement in 
Israel will total $785 million next year. Of this amount, the American 
Jewish community has been asked to provide $505,000,000. The Council of 
Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds Board of Directors, in an eloquent 
resolution passed at its meeting in mid-September, accepted the goal as 
the American Jewish community's responsi!Ulity in 1973. Even before this, 
on the August 28 - September 1 Prime Minister's Mission for top level con
tributors, 132 gifts were announced in Israel totaling $14,355,000 as com
pared to $11,600,000 in 1972 values . This Mission also resulted in the 
first $2,000,000 contribution in UJA history . 

At the October 2 - 10 UJA Study Conference in Israel for $20,000 minimum 
contributors, there were 116 announced pledges totaling $12,025,000, as 
against $8,750,000 in 1972 values. The spirit created in the participants 
was distinct and remarkable. Mr. Bernstein described how their sense of 
solidarity was captured by the special 25th Anniversary show presented in 
Tel Aviv's Mann Auditorium. The stirring theme song written for this pre
sentation, "All Israel is One" - a celebration of Jewish unity - sung 
first by the children of Lachish , the children of an early immigration, 
and then by 90 members of the Vilna choir now living in Israel, symbols 
of today's historic immigration from Russia - seemed to be expressing the 
Study Conference's renewed sense of brotherhood . Copies of the song will 
be distributed to UJA speakers. 

Mr. Bernstein urged the speakers' help to the fullest extent possible in 
their community visits with regard to the following: 

The end-of-the-year community cash drives. The critical need 
for funds overseas requires the payment of outstanding pledges 
quickly. Unpaid pledges inhibit future giving . Moreover, the 
economic facts being what they are, every dollar received at 
present will go further than later on. 

Seeking out additional potential contributors to be invited to 
the UJA Million Dollar }tinimum Gift Meeting with Defense Minister 
Moshe Dayan in New York City on November 15. Eight gifts of 
$1,000,000 minimum for 1973 had already been forthcoming ~ at 
least one, and perhaps two of them, for $2,000,000. Mr. Bernstein 
commented that UJA experience has amply shown "no one is offended 
at being asked for a million dollars" and suggested that spealcers 
might try soliciting a few such gifts as well as providing names 
of people for others to solicit. 

Stimulating attendance of $35,000 nunimum contributors for the 
December 7 UJA Inaugural Dinner with Simcha Dinitz, Director-
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General of the Israeli Prime Minister's Office, in New York. The 
invitation to this Dinner is in the form of a Soviet passport, 
and indicates the minimum gift represents the cost of saving one 
Russian Jewish family. The importance was stressed of extending 
the spirit and productivity of both the Prime Minister's Mission 
and the Study Conference through the Million Dollar Meeting and 
the Inaugural Dinner. 

DISCUSSION In the ensuing discussion, the following points were made and 
developed: 

A structured approach is required for speakers to conduct effec
tive gift solicitations, including increased attention to details 
by UJA field representatives and cooperation of community execu
tive directors. Extended time in the communities must be arranged 
to permit luncheon or afternoon solicitations prior to an evening 
meeting, and solicitations after the regular local function . 

UJA field representatives should be more innovative in developing 
activities that will fully and productively occupy the speakers' 
time in communities. 

There should be more local media exposure of speakers via T'fl, 
radio and newspapers when they visit comcunities, as this in
creases their impact at meetings and can produce a helpful 
impress ion on the local non-Jewish po~ulation. 

Consideration was given to attracting "new faces" to community 
meetings and raising the gift levels of the broad base of 
smaller contributors. Mr. Bernstein observed that the UJA 
was somewhat limited in what it could do in this area, and 
much depended on the communities. However, UJA Young Leader
ship and Women's Division programs have been developing sig
nificant new, young leadership, and special UJA projects such 
as "Breakthrough" and "Upgrade" have Tesulted in increased 
$50,000-and-over gifts as well as in bringing a number of 
lesser contributors up to the $10,000 gift level. Speakers 
can help most practically by getting one or more key leaders 
in the community to set new gift standards - and "by setting 
one individual on fire and creating a leader for the UJA." 

Articles on subjects of concern to the UJA, can influence people 
and should regularly be brought to the attention of the UJA's 
"constituency". It was pointed out the UJA is doing this to 
an increasing extent, obtaining reprints and circulating sig
nificant articles, etc., and arrangements would be made to 
assure speakers also are sent such material. In this connec
tion, the UJA recently circulated excerpts from a presentation 
delivered at the UJA Executive Committee Retreat in June by 
Prof . John Armstrong of Wisconsin University's Political Science 
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Department and an eminent authority on national minorities in 
the Soviet Union. His address has taken on current significance 
because he suggested at the time that Soviet Jewish emigration 
to Israel would continue to grow and , particularly, that 
"assimilated" Jewish intellectuals would seek to emigrate in 
growing numbers . Speakers will be sent copies of this presentation. 

Expanded two-way communication between speakers and the UJA was 
recommended. Compelling ideas and statements from speakers' 
presentations will be sought and distributed. Speakers were 
urged to send in suggestions they might have for handling situ
ations they encounter in communities, and to telephone Mr. 
Lesser about matters such as those involving personnel which 
they might wish to be dealt with confidentially. 

Mr. Bernstein said he hoped and believed this meeting would have consequences 
of benefit both to the speakers and the UJA, and thanked everyone for attending. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

I 

11/2/72 
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SPEAKERS AT OCTOBER 27, 1972 MEETING 

Howard Adelson 
Abraham Aschkenasy 
Israel Amitai 
Richard Chesnof f 
Mrs. Shoshana Comet 
Mrs. Jeanne Daman 
Mrs . Ru th Gruber 
Yehuda Hellman 
Ira Hirschmann 
Mrs. Rina Kishon 
Mrs. Gerda Klein 
Zvi Kolitz 
William Korey 
Henry Levy 
Miss Joan Nathan 
Mrs . Lili Nesher 
Yaacov Pachter 
Mordechai Peled 
Fred Pollock 

) 
f 

Arieh Plotkin 
Joseph Raziel 
Dr . Ethan Rubinstein 
Howard Sachar 
David Schoenbrun 
Moses Schonfeld 
Jacques Torczyner 
Carl Voss 
Eli Wagner 
Mrs. Gitti Zand 
Moshe Raz 

UJA Staff 
Irving Bernstein, Executive Vice-Chairman 
Mrs . Rena Button, Public Relations 
Miss Linda Goldware, Speakers Bureau 
Seymour Lesser, Director-Speakers Bureau 
Miss Bess Simon, Speakers Bureau 
Mrs. Eve Weiss, Director-Nat'l Women's 

Division 



TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ~: TAX D:E:lPT STATUS OF UJA 

November 13, 1972 

Enclosed for your study is background information 
assembled by the Anti-Defa:nation League on the individuals 
who brought the action to revoke the tax exempt status of 
the United Je~sh Appeal and the United Israel Appeal. 
This infor::::ition clearly discloses the litigants• motives. 

Together with the UIA, we have engaged a well knorm 
and highly reco::::iended \'rashinocrton, D. C. law f'i..r.:l as special 
counsel to ~ork with Depa.rt::nent of Justice attorneys and 
our attorneys to bring the litigation to a successful con
clusion as quickly as possible. 

Our counsel confirms that the action instituted has 
not in any r.ay underuined the effectiveness of the rulings 
previously obtained by both UJA and UIA, that each is a 
tax exempt organization, contributions to which are de
ductible under the Internal Revenue Code for purposes of 
income, estate and gift taxation. The attached additional 
material contains useful background information on this 
subject . 

IB:D:!.S 
Enclosure 

\Sincerely, 

\ ·f-lj\;I d-



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Sub;ect: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
OF l 'NAI 8'RITH 

ADL Regional Offices 

Abre.hom H. Foxman 

October 31, 1972 

315 lexin9ton Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10016 

MEMORANDLJM 

Suit against tax-exempt status of UJA. 

For !!:an)" years Arab end pro-Arnb spokesmen have attacked 
the tex-cxe~pt status of various Jewish charities that collect 
1'unds for Israeli institutions. For a nUiilber of months, we've 
been seeing statements in Areb end pro-Arab publications that 
litigation is being prepared to challenge the status of the tax
exemption of these orgenizations. 

On October 25, 1972 a civi1 action was filed in the Federal 
District Court in Weshin5ton D. C. , asking the court to order the 
Internal Revenue Service to end the tax-exempt ste.tus of tl':e Ur..i ted 
Jewish· Appeal end the United Israel Appeal. The suit we.s brought 
by Abd.een M. Jabara in his ~mne and on behalf of six plaintiffs: 
Horme.n F. Dacey, Professor Thrahi?1 Abu Lughod, Profe;;sor !forten 
Mezvinsky, Professor I:isha:n Sharabi, Rev. L. Humphrey Walz ar.d 
Washington State Representative I·ticbae1 K. Ross. 

Attached for your background information is data on the 
individuals involved in the le.vsuit, as well as background i nforma
tion on tax-exempt contributions to Israel and other countries. 

Attachments 

cc: Middle Eastern Affairs 
Committee 



Plaintiffs in L:msuit 
Cnc.llcnc:;5.1:~ Tex E:-:c::3:lt St!'.tus 
of th~ U:iitcci Je~:ish 1.!)l)eal 
and the U~ited Israel Appca1 

Ab~cen H. Jabara, a Detroit lawyer a:id president of the Association ot 
Aro.b-P.?.:.crican Unh·e!'sity ~radua:tes, Inc., (.0_4.UG), is also editor of' Free 
Pe.l.estine, a l~adin~ pro-?~tah public~~ic~ in the United States. In 1969, 
Jab~ra l<:a.s O:?c o'f th~ c!efm~s2 12:i::J•e:-s fo:- Si?"ha.'l Sirhan, e.ccused s1aycr of 
Robert F. Kennedy, durin~ Sirhen's Los AnGelez trial. Jab1ra has p<?.rticip:lted 
in e nu::ber or pro-Arab "te~ch-ins11 on colle:;e ce:::puses sponsored jointly b-.f 

·Arab stuC:cnt end Trotsl:yist crou;>s. In the Fell of 1971, Je.b:?.ra e.cted as 
counsel for a nu::ib-~r of plaintiffs in e. le.wsuit filed in U.S. District Court, 
Washinzton, D.C., seeking to force the U.S. Goverw.ent to disclose its 
11contin:;e:1cy plans for U.S. cilit:?.ry intervention in the i:icldle East." J~bara 
makes :fre'l,t.:ei!t sp~~ch-::s on belte.lf of the Arab cause in cities end on college 
CQl'\puses across the country. 

?Tol"t":an F. Dtl.cP.y, 64, of Southbury, Conn •• ha.s been nctive in estete ple.."lnin~, 
fine.ncial. col.t.:~elins, e..11d the sale of cutual funds £or r .ore then 20 years. Sci::e 
of bis activities in these fields have resulted in nctions tcl~en esainst hi~ by 
bar end lawyers es~ociatio~s> b7 the courts, e.nd by a Federal reguletory agency. 

.. 

The resultin; rulint;s have sone both vay_s. A :ron~.er nc~1speper reporter -who in 
ihe 1920 1 s· "t:or;~eq for such papers as the !!ev Yor::. !.!:.!...bur~E!_ !:.!ld t~e :;~,. Yor.::. .!~\~':1tl 
k:lcrice.n, both nov dcfu."lct, and. the ~·:ashinoton Post, Dacey e.chioved mc!espread pub
l.ici ty in 1965., 1966 and 19G7 as the author of' f!ow To A-roid ?rob:?.tc -- a best seller. 

In the last four years, Dacey has bcco~~ e.ctive in support of the Arab cause 
and hes coo~~rated \.'ith le<?.ding Arab end pro-Al'ab propaf;er.dists in the United 
States and the ;liddle East. lie has "-:-it ten :frequent lett~rs to nevspap~rs esp:>usinz 
the Arab vic~:}:oint, denouncing Israel end Zionis::!, e.nd his letters a."ld other arti
C!J.es have been published in such le~dinb pro-Arc~ prop~g~nca publicatio~s as F~cc 
Palestine, pro-Fatah Il?on~hly edited. by A"oeecn Jabara., e.."l.d l:iddle E~st Pers-oectiv~, 
a periodical :;>ublis!led by Al!'red. Lilienthal. for t¥:o d~ct;.d!:?s e. lead.ing pro-Arab 
apologist in the U.S. The l-iove::i.ber 1, 1971 i ssuc of Act io:i, published by i·=chr:.r..=ed 
T. Mehdi, a leading Arab activist end propa3a.~dist here, ccrried t~e text of a 
letter sent by D"1.ce:r to the Intern<?.l Revenue Service obj ectinz to the te.x-exe::-.pt 
status of the Gnited. Je::ish ;.\ppae.l. I:-i· this letter, D:i.c cy re!'erred to previous 
correspondence on the subject wnich he he.d ha.d vith the IRS. 

Dacey won widespread praise in anti-Zionist, pro-Arab circles on June 6, 1972, 
when he published a full-page, signed advertisement in the New York Times, head~incd 
"A Letter To The President." The aci was saturated with a large number of 

·anti-Zionist canards and long-discredited Arab propaganda themes. This Dacey 
letter had appeared earlier, in Arab publications and in the now-defunct anti-Jewish 
hate sheet, Common Sense. 

In Septe~~er; 1972, Dac~J ~as na::ed to the board of directors of 
lu:1ericens for Iiidd.le E~st Understand.ins, e pro-Areb or£a..,iz~tion, in which 
Rev. L. Hu.-:i?hrey lfal.z h~s been a les.dins fig-..u-e. Dacey cur.e:lt1y lists 
himself es chair~a:i of the J\.!::erican Palestine Co=-~itt~e, P.O. Bo~ 137, 
Sout~bury, Co~~ecticut. An e..d7ertisecent b~ this group eppeared in the 
Septe::io~r, 1972 issue of Fl~sh, en En3lish-la..~~~5e publicetion e=a!l~ting 
trom Syria. It contained photos of Israeli Premier Golda l•Zeir l-'ith President 
Richard llixon, and Secretary of State Willi2?:1 Rogers. The ca"Dtion vith the . -
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photos sarre.stice.lly said that the pictures exe:aplificd the U.S. policy of 
"even-han~edncss" touo.rds th~ Arc.bs. The ad wo.s headlined as "A Tribute to 
U.S. Foreign Policy." 

Rev. L. Hump~rcy W:ilz, Minister of Information and Planning, Synod of 
Nev York, United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. , has engnaed in pro-Arab 
activities for more thnn 15 years. Until recently be served as editor of 
The Link, - publlce.tion of the pro-Aro.b knericans for Middle Ee.st Understanding 
(Al.mur.- other anti-Israel grov.ps with '1hom l1tlz has been affiliated include 
American Friends of the Middle East and the AL:larican Co!nI!li.ttee for Justice in 
the Middle Ea.st . A number of articles by Walz have been published in Arab 
World, propaganda orsen of the Arab Lee.sue Information Center end in .ru.2\J 's 
The Link. Walz also writes frequent letters to editors of major newspapers, 
espousing p?"o-Arab and anti-Israel viewpoints. 

Profc~sor Ibrehim Abu-Lu~hod, torr.er President or the AAUG, was born in 
Palestine in 1929 and received his early education there. He lived in Jordan 
after the establishi:ent of Israel in 1948, end in 1949 he cB!lle to the U.S . 
where he obtained his B.A. and H.A. deerees f'ro!:1 the University of Illinois in 
1953 and 1954, end his Ph.D. from Princeton University in 1957. He then joined 
UNESCO as a social scknce officer and \.-as assiened to Egypt. Back in the U.S. 
in 1962, he joined the fQculty of Sr:lith College as Assistant Professor of 
Government and at the s:uc.c time served as visiting lecturer in the Department 
of Government at the University of :.tasse.chusetts . He spent the 1965- 66 ace.dcr.rlc 
year at McGill. ·University as Visiting Professor at its Institute of" Islamic 
Studies. In September, 1967, he became Professor of Political Science and As
sociate Director of the Arrice.n Studies Proarem at Northwestern U~iversity. 

In 1969, he participated in a number of pro-Arab, anti-Israel college 
"teach- ins" held at Wtiyne State University, Columbia University and the Univer
sity of Chicago. These rueetin5s were promoted by the AAUG and by Trotskyist 
and Maoist croupings. He edited a 1969 issue of Arab World, (Arab Leegue Infor
mation Center) on the Arab-Israeli var of June, 1967, end a volume of "Essays 
on the Origin and Develop:nent of the Arab-Israeli Conflict," published under the 
title, The Trens~ormation o~ Pales~ine . Other contributors to the book included 
a n\.ll!lber of well-kno'm Arabists. 

Risham Sharabi, professor of history at Georgeto'.111 University, was born 
in Jaffa., Palestine. After graduating from the Americnn University of Beirut 
in 19471 he enrolled in the University of Chicago vhere he received his M.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees. Since 1953, at Georgetown, he has been teaching European 
intellectus..l history e.nd courses on the Hodern z.li.ddle East. Shara.bi has pro
moted the Palestinian cause on American ce.!llpuses since 1958. He is a member of 
the AAUG, end has addressed Arab student meetings and pro-Arab teach-ins, jointly 
sponsored by Arab groups and. Far Leftists on U.S. CS!CPUses. Shara.bi is the 
author of A Handbook on the Conte:more.ry !~iddle East (1956); Cove~n::2nts and 
Politics of the l·iiddle EJ.st in the 20th Century (1962); P.ationalis:i e.11d Revolution 
in the Arab tforld ( 1966) ; Policy end Poli tics, U.S. In vol venent in t!le Arab 
World (1969); Palestine and Israel - The Lethal Dile::=::~ (1970); and The 
Palestinian Guerrillas - Their Credibility and Effectiveness (1970).~ 

Dr. Ed"'in Wri~ht, a retired State Department official vbo served as a di
plomat in a nu:iber ot Arab countries, has been a vocal exponent ot pro-Arab 
vievpoints since the early 1950's. In 1956, as Assistant Dean ot International 
Studies of the State Department's Foreign Service Institute, Wright gave lectures 



• tbat were vi.:.wed as anti-Semiti~ .. ., well as pro-Arab. When letters of co;::plaint 
were sent to John Foster Dulles, then Secretary or Stnte, the State Departz::ent de
fended ~:ric;ht ~S<?.inst ch~rces of bibotry, but said he has been asked to revie~.r his 
future presentations carefully to "e.lmina.te cny extreneous or interpolated coi::=~nts 
which, especiall.y i:r teken out or conte>:t, mi(;ht be? interpreted as critictl of eny 
reliGion." In June, 19u7, Wricht w~.s one of the ~if;!lers of en open letter to 
Presid~nt Jo~~son, sponsored by the Ad Hoc Cc::.::i.i~teec On The Middle East, ~hich ad
vocated, e.u:ong other things, Isr2.cli uith:lre.~:al fron occupied territory e.s a pre
condition to peace talks. At the Au&ust, 1970 convention of the OrG~nization of 
Arab Stude:-its in the U.S., held in Indianapolis, Wright delivered a speech entitled 
"Zioniso and U.S. Forci5n Polic~·." 

Dr. llorton ?~ezvin~~vr, a professor or A!::cricen end Jewish History, ser\•ed as 
executive director of t~e ~nti-Zio~ist k:erican c~uncil for Judaism, from Febru~ry, 
1967 to Fcbru!!.ry, lg-SS. The .t1:usust, 1957 issue of' the Libe!"ator, a. black n?.tion~list 
magazine, published a stc:..te~ent by I1ezvins::y on "'i'he Role or the .r.'.::.crican Jews in 
the 1-lidclle East Crisis, 11 in l:hich he critici:ed the "propa~a.nda" activities of the 
Conference of Presidents or i-!9.jor Jewish Orge..."lizations, which he la.belled a "Zionist-
1nspir_9d and controlled ec~lgo.m of tee Presidents or soce organizations of Arericc.n 
Jews:r. i1ezvinsl:.y has lr.ritten a number of letters to the editors of ne:rsp~pers re
flecting his a."lti-Zio~ist, pro-Arab position. In 1970, he ~~s associate professor 
of history at Centre.l Connecticut State College, Hew Britain, Connecticut. On 
December 17, 1971, ~!czvim::~~y \:as 2."ilOn~ e groU!) or Arabists who presented a 
petition to George Bush, U.S. A..~b:>.::;sarlor to the U .~J. The petition called. on 
the U.S. Gover::-.:ient to insist on the implc~~ntation of U.S. resolutions o~ the 
riBhts of the Palest.inia."l Arabs. In the Spring of 1972, r.:czvinsky started e. new 
publication Kno;r' 't."hich he cdyertised in I•l. T. llehdi Is publication J\ct±on' as 
11
A bi-,:eekly ne;;s service providin~ expert translations f'r.::>:i Israel's ficbrew press 

of articl.cs about e.spc:cts of Israeli life and politics not generally kno'\m or 
available in the U .s. 11 All articles published so far in Kno":.r are critical of Israel. 

Miehe.el K. Ross was described in the ?!ew York Times as a black lawyer froz:i 
Seattle end a State Represe.-rtative. The Seattle press re~orted on October 30th 
that Representative Ross had instructed his attorney to ta..~e steps to re~ove his 
name fro~ the case • 

. . 

. . . . \ 
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Tax~Exempt Contributions by Private Individuals to Israel. 

It is a longstanding. este.bl!s~-ed. pol.icy of the Uni~ed States 
government to encour~ge private phi!a:ithropy on behalf of worthy chariteble 
causes at ho::ie and abroad.. The po:!.icy is implenented by allo•dnr; donations 
to qualified charities to be deducticle from inco~e taxes. To quclify as e 
recognized charity, philanthropic or~cnize.tions a.i·e required to fulfill cer
tain specific goverm:lent regulations. The United Je~nsh Appeal end the United 
Israel Appeal are just two of the cany organizations which conform to these 
requirel:lent!? and which the federal govermient bes thus designated as bona fide 
charities. 

The United Jewish Appeal e.nd its affiliates are United States corporations. 
Their policies are control1cd by United States citizens who constitute the 
governing boards of the orbenizations. Contribution to the UJA e.re ma.de by many 
thousands of A!:iericans, non-Jevish as vell as Jewish, who give small and large 
amounts. 

The types of' activity in Israel supported by UJA funds are varied, but e.11 
of them ere strictly charitable or educational in nature. Among them are youth 
and child care, aid to institutions of higher learning, assistance to new illiilli
grants, immiBront housing. homes for the ased, vocational training and social 
services. The brcakdo·.m or the specific amounts donated in each of these ce.te
gories is publicly disclosed and published every year in UJA's annual report. 

There is nothing tinusual e.bout the UJA's pro8l"em. Hundreds of other vol
untary American organizations raise fUndo on a tax-deductible basis and dispense 
millions of dol1ars each year to charitable institutuions throug.~out the world. 

Under the same law that governs the :fu.~d-raising activities of UJA, for 
example, in 1971 CARE raised about ~99-million; Catholic Relief Services raised 
approximately ~l.30-million; Lutheran World Relief raised about $13-million; 
Church World Service raised about .~33-:!lillion; Foster Parents Plan raised close 
to $11-r:tlllion and the Christian Children's Fund raised over $18-million. (Source·: 
Voluntary Forei!!ll Aid Progre!lls, fisca.l. year 1971, published by the Agency for 
Internationa1 Developo?:ent of the U.S." Department of State.) Appended hereto is a 
random, partial list of so~e additione.l. qualified charitable or6anizations, dona
tions to which are te.x-deductib~e. In most cases the names of the organizations 
reveal the countries to vhich the funds are sent. 

Over 125 different countries throughout the world received private American 
charitable aid last year, a record in which the entire Anerican people are en
titled to feel no small ?:lee.sure of pride. These contributions constitute not 
'only a teste.cent. to the generosity and humsnity of the American people~ but also 
are an invalue.bl.e supplecent to the national policy of providing a.id e.nd e:ssi s
tance to developing nations throughout the world. It is as part of this entire 
perspective or volunte.ry A:ierican aid overseas that contributions to Israel 
abould be viewed. 
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Typical of the orge.nizations authorize<?. by the U.S. Government to receive 
tax deductible contributions for overse~s philanthropies are the follo~ng: 

American Afro-Asian Educe.tionel Exchange, Inc. 
American Aid Societies for the rleedy Md Displaced Persons 

of Centre.l and Southeastern Europe 
American Board for the Syrian Orphanc.ze at Jerusale~, Inc. 
American Bureau for ?1edical Aid to China., Inc. 
Americon Corn::dttee for Resettle~ent of Polish D.P.'s 
American Col!llllittee for Restoration of Italian lionuments 
American Council on African Educatio~, Inc. 
J\mcrice.n Foundation for Korean Education, Inc. 
Americen Friends for Italian Aid, Inc. 
American Friends of Austrian Children, Inc • 
.American Friends of Norway, Inc. 
American Friends of Ref'ugees, Inc. 
American Friends of Sp~in Foundation 
American Friends of Vietnwn, Inc. 
American Friends of the Blind in Greece 
American Friends of The :-Iiddle East, Inc. 
American Fund for Breton Relief 
American Fund for Czechoslovak Refugees 
American Hunearian War Relief Co!?lDl. 
America::>. Irish Foundation> Inc. 
American-Lebanese Educational and Cultural Exchange Society 
Al!lerican Lebanese Syrian Associated Charities, Inc. 
American Moroccan Relief, Inc. 
United Emergency Co!lll:l. on Faraine Relief for India 
United Friends of Ueedy and Displaced People of Yugoslavia, Inc. 
United Hungarian Relief Co:!!l:l., Inc. 
United Ukrainian Coni:n. for Hedical Aid to the Soviet Union 
Egyptian Economic Recovery Corp. 
Swlss Relief Society 
Syrian Child Welf'are Society., Inc. 
Spanish Refugee Aid, Inc. 
Greek Child!'en's Care, Inc. 
Greek War Relief Association 
KoreRn Relief Society, Inc • 
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N E M 0 R A N D U M 

November 17 , 1972 

To: Executive and Field Staffs 

From: Irving Bernstein 

Subject : Mission results 

Below are the results of our missions to date. They are impressive, 
encouraging . .. and challenging. It's up to us to keep this early momentum 
going . •. to turn a great beginning into a great campaign . 

II of % of 
MISSION GIFTS 1972 1973 INCREASE 

PRll1E MINISTER 132 11,640,250 14 ,355,000 23 . 3 

STUDY CONFERENCE 192 8,750,000 12,025,000 37.4 

WONEN'S DIVISION CHAIRMAN 17 67,545 88,275 30 . 7 

OPERATION ISRAEL Ill (WOMEN'S) 50 50,783 86 , 740 70.8 

OPERATION ISRAEL tl2 134 339,129 521,350 54.0 

OPERATION ISRAEL {13 71 219,835 287,910 32.0 

OPERATION ISRAEL #4 62 178,238 328,421 84 .3 

YOUNG LEADERSHIP CABINET 73 95,836 159,225 66 .1 
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I rving Bernstein 

November 24, 1972 

The results of the Million Dollar Meeting held on November 15 
with Moshe Dayan and the Cameo Missions to Isr ael during the 
month of November proved conclusively that aggressive and in
novative campaigning in 1973 will bring greater results than 
was achieved in 1972, even from those individuals and communi
ties whose giving in 1972 r eached seemingly all- out totals . 

As a result of the Dayan meeting, 13 gift s were announced 
totaling $15 million, which included two gifts of $2 million 
each for the first time in UJA history . As you know , in a11 
of 1972 we only realized 17 gifts of $1 million each . We 
therefore believe that this number will be surpassed in 19 73 . 

During this month Cleveland, Chicago , Baltimore, and Minneapolis 
have all had Cameo Missions - short-duration missions of top 
leadership -- to Israel which have been very successful . These 
missions are truly pacesetters or advance gifts meetings held in 
Israel. If you do not have such a mission on your drawing board, 
I suggest that you call Hank Zucker, Jiunny Rice, Bob Hiller or 
Don Grant to review with them the value of including this program 
in your campaign this year. 

The next key date that all of us have is our December 7 Inaugural 
Meeting - which should be our way of showing the world how many 
Russian Jewish families the American Jewish community intends to 
save in 1973. I therefore urge that you include this $35,000 
minimum "Save A Family Meeting" on your calendar . 

We need $72 million to meet our cash commitments to the JDC and 
the Jewish Agency between now and December 31. We can only do 
this with your all-out help and cooperation. 

Looking fon1ard to seeing you on December 7. 

Sincerely , 

IB/DMS 
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M I N· U T E S 
of 

Management Team Meeting 

. -December 22, 1972 

Present at the meeting were: 

SALARIES 

Irving Bernstein 
Martin Peppercorn 
Donald H. Klein 
Marc Tabatchnik 
Melvyn H. Bloom 
Eve Weiss 
Boward Stone 

IB revieYed organizational policies ·regarding staff renmneration . 
He indicated that an awareness had to be developed among staff that 
there were ceilings for various categories and that increments were 
not possible on an executive level annually. He further referred to 
the problem of younger men reaching ceilings early in life and there
after being restricted unless they had the ability to be promoted to 
more responsible positions. In the discussion that followed there 
was a consensus that personnel without potential for growth should be 
made aware of their situation so that they might have the opportunity 
to review other possibilities. It was also felt that those with 
potential should be encouraged and brought along so that the UJA would 
become their career . 

ISRAEL 

IB further indicated that a wire had been received from Moshe Rivlin, 
advising that the anticipated immigration to Israel for 1973 was 70,000 . 
He further advised that, in view of changes in Israel, the UJA partici
pation in health prograt:lS would be limited in 1973. 

cmt-!UNITY C~IPAIGNS 

In a discussion on the cacpaign, it was pointed out that Kansas City was 
having difficulty for 1973. It was suggested that Kansas City be targeted 
for an all out approach by all divisions in the. UJA. It was emphasized 
that such targeting should be done early in the campaign before the prob
lems become too acute. All departments were therefore requested to study 
their possible involvement in Kansas City. It was also indicated that 
after a staff review on January 5, meetings would be scheduled the follow
ing week for review of possible targeting of other problem cities • . 
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RETREAT 

The June Retreat was again discussed . Don Klein was asked to review with 
Sid Rubenfeld, Linda Goldware and ~tar tin Peppercorn the possibil.ity of 
moving the Retreat to mid-June to either Paradise Island or Bermuda . 

DEC~·IBER CO~"FERENCE 

Mel Bloom was asked to bring a group together to discuss the following 
items: 

a . l.fhether or not the December invitation still has educational value 
for the can:p~jgn a~d ~hould be distributed on a mass basis • . 

b. Whether the timing of the 1974 Conference should be changed. 

c . Whether the Saturday night affair should be a banquet or moved to 
a theater. 

MISSIONS 

Don Klein was asked to review with members of the staff their suggestions 
regarding cission changes before his

0

Mission Committee met in Israel the 
end of January. 

TELEPHONE HOOK-UP 

The telephone hook-up for Paul Zucker':lan and Louis Pincus, initially 
scheduled for Miami on January 19, raay have to be switched to Washington 
on January 19, as Pincus' Niami meeting has been cancelled and Washington 
has been substituted instead , because Washington represents the meeting 
of greater value than Uiami at this time • 
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Suggested Guidelines Governing 

1973 Ad, Radio and TV Campaign 

l. Principles to be Reflected in Ads, Radio and TV Spots and Programs 

• 

UJA, UIA and the Israel Emergency Fund campaign serve a strictly 
humanitarian purpose - the rescue and relief of Jews in situations of 
need, stress or danger throughout the world, their resettlement in 
Israel and elsewhere in the free world and relief and rehabilitation 
of Jews in Israel. 

The activities undertaken involve aid to people to permit them 
to goals. 

The activities undertaken do not, directly or indirectly, aid 
the Government of Israel or serve to reduce the burdens of the 
State of Israel, or relieve it of any legal obligation it owes to its 
citizens. 

The activities undertaken arc not directed to accomplish an 
organizational objective or to aid abstract entities and should not 
be described in a manner which might mistakenly give that impression. 
For example, to "finance the absorption program of the Jewish Agency" 
gives such an impression, whereas "aid to immigrants in establishing 
a new life" does not. 

2. Interrelationship of Security Demands and Humanitarian Need 

The interrelationship of the goals of prior Israel Emergency Fund 
campaigns and security requirements has been based on the following, 
which continues to be relevant to the campaign of 1973: 

Aid to immigrants has always been the traditional responsibility 
o! Jews of the free world. 

That responsibilit~ as applied to immigrants in Israel, had not 
been met in full before 1967, thereby making it nGcessary for the 
people of Israel voluntarily to bear part of the cost. 

The financial pressures brought on by security needs following 
the Six Day War made it impossible for the people of Israel 
to continue to contribute to meet the needs of the immigrants. 

The Jews of the free world must therefore meet their responsibility 
in full. 

. .. ... . 
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The basis of this concept is that the responsibility predates 
the creation oi the Sta~e of Israel and is one that evolves out of 
traditional Jewish pre:cepts. Thus, we have not been "assigned" a 
role or "assumed" a buree:n. 

Inherent in the foregoing is that in the absence of our 
full performance of our responsibility there is no source to which 
those in need can turn. 

• 

It should not be sug;ested that aid to UJA frees funds for use 
for security purposes, si~ce that would erroneously imply indirect 
aid to the State of Isr~:l. 

3. Soviet Jews 

The influx in i.I::::ligrstion of Jews from the Soviet Union const i
tutes another part of ~ce base on which the goals oi the Israel 
Emergency Fund CaI!lpaig:: r~st. 

Although UJA is not an organization directed to arousing public 
opinion on any issue , reference to the political hurdles which the 
Jews of the Soviet rn~on face in their efforts to leave is pertinent 
to its fund raising co~;ct~~es . It would not be advisable, 
however , to go beyond co~•eying information about these difficulties 
by proposing aff1r--:::~•~ zction , since that would imply a non
charitable politic2 l c~jec:ive. 

4. Israel's 25th Anni•ers~::: 

Israel's 25th An.c~.-ersary is an event worthy of note . However, 
if the activities of ~=e ca=paign are related too closely to cele
bration of the anni~ersary, it becomes possible to conclude that 
campaign activity is r~laLed to a political objective. Accordingly, 
the anniversary sboulc '!:>e a reference to a point in time, rather than 
a reason to contribute. 

5. Pending Litigation 

The action brought 70 challenge the tax exempt status o~ OJA and 
UIA is in large p3rt based upon the erroneous claim that UJA funds are 
used for non-charitabl e pur:>ases and that instrumentali ties of the 
State of Israe l, rather ~han rIA, control expenditure of the funds. 
We do not believe the ~laintiffs have presented a case worthy of con
sideration. Since, ho•e\Er. the judge or judges who ultil:lately must 
make that decision ar~ ~~?~Sed to the media, more than usual care 
should be taken in t~e p::-eparation of any broadly circulated statement, 
whether via press, ad-.er.:iseoent, radio or TV. \\bile the litigation is in 
process, it certainly •o~ld be preferable to err on the side of caution. 

;t # # 



Mr. Irving Bernstein 
Unitea Jewisli Ap~eal 
1290 Avenue 0£ the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
U. S. A. 

Dear Irving: 

January 3rd, 1973 

Just a quick note to bring you up to date. Be~ore leaving 
New York, I spoke on the telephone with Paul and Max about the 
new project. Both conversation~, as I am sure you know by now, 
were quite friendly and satisf~etory. Vpon arriving bome I had 
a long talk with Eddie - with the same results. So it now 
seems as if everything is under control. 

I spoke to Itzhak Hamlin before leaving New York, amd made 
a tentative date to meet with him in J~rusalem on February 1, 
together with whatever members of his committee will be physically 
present in Jerusalem on that..day. This will be an opening move 
to inform them. 

I dictated some notes and left them with Herbert Rose, who 
wil~ draft them into ube proper form of a memorandum and mail 
it to me ~s soon as he return.d f'rom his current winter.ccruise 
vacation. I will also wa;L._t i~structions fEom him about how to 
make the exchange of letters between me and the UJA. 

As a final act, before leaving New York, r wrote a long hand 
letter (of which I Ulifortunately have no copy to show you) to 
Dr. Alfred Gottschalk, .President of the Hebrew Union College, 
reiterating in very clear langa~age the fact that the proposed 
new campaign should be conducted with no publicity and with 
s~ringent clearance procedures. I know he undersyands this, 

So that brings us up to date. ['he only other item hanging 
fire is the Young Leadership International convmcation in March. 
It seems to me that that meeting in Lundon is the proper place 
for me to make some sort of a farewell speech to the~ • 

••• /2 



Irving Bernstein 
&ecu:rve ice Onrmon 'ed 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
P. 0. Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Herb: 

January 12, 1973 

We will get "Ben-Gurion Looks at the Bible" for you and send 
it to you under separate cover. 

Eddie told me of his very constructive and positive discussion 
with you. Both Paul and Max feel that you are too grandiose in 
your planning but wish you luck. 

Itzik Hamlin indicated that he planned to meet with you in Israel. 
However, with the schedule being as busy as it is now, you ought 
to set up as much time for the meeting as possible, before Hamlin's 
time gets locked up. 

Herb Rose just returned from Venezuela and as soon as he finishes 
some of the pressing matters on bis desk> he promises to get 
down to the items you left for him and also this letter. 

The Young Leadership Mission in the Spring is having problems bdh 
with visas to Warsaw and the program in London. Trevor Chi.nn is 
here now meeting with the Young Leadership Officers. Apparently, 
they are not in favor of formal meetings for this program. This 
one is so tentative at the present time, that I suggest we wait 
a while before discussing it further. 

The business of 11farewell'' and "publicity" is too complicated to 
review in a letter. Let us wait until the two of us can sit 
together. 

Best to everybody. 

IB:SS 

1290 Avenue of the Amencos New'lbrk. NV 10019 i:tozo 7.1500 
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CC: ABE FEINB£RC 

President Lyndon B. Johnson 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Dear ~tr. President: 

.January 12, 1973 

I am W?'itinr. to you at the suggestion of Abe Fe!nbeTg, in 
regard to an important aspect of the United Jewish Appeal's 
activities, na:nely, its Youn~ Leadership Prosrnc. This 
group of men, between the a~es of tventy-five and forty, has 
had a great il:lpact on Jewish c01r.m1nities throughout America. 
They are men who are truly representative of the risin~ 
generation of leadership in the United States. 

The National Young Le3dership Cabinet is composed of the most 
· active and influential me!:lbera .in our Youn~ Leadership .Program. 

Their annual retreat on September 13 - 16, 1973, is scheduled 
.to be held for the first til:te in the Southwest, at the 
Lakeway Inn in Austin, Texas. Present at the retreat will be 
approximately one hundred young men fro~ all over the United 
States. In their desire to ~:lve guidance OD other cotr.::lunities, 
they seek knO\lled~e and awareness of the developments which 
have affected Jewish life here and abroad these past twenty-five 
years. 

We believe it would be of enorl!lous value to the development of 
this vital r,roup if you could agree to ~eet with them durin~ 
their retreat at a special seminar dealing with the situation 
affecting Israel as you saw it durin~ the period of the Six Day 
War, as well as anythin~ else concerning Israel you may wish to 
discuss with then. Such a se:oinar could be held either at the 
retreat site or at the Johnson Library. As indicated, this 
retreat is for study, research and introspection, and is not for 
fund-raisin~ purposes. 

These young men have specifically requested us to invite you to 
such a session, and I believe you will find theo a stimulating 
group. I do earnestly hope that you vill give this invitation 
your kind consideration and look forward to hearinr. from you. 

IB/sp 

Sincerely, 

lrvinr.. Bernstein 
Executive Vice Chait:tnan 



--
Irving Bernstein 

TO: EXECUTIVE DIUC'l'OIS 

Advance letters of invitat.L.on f =e, l 
all 1973 Campaipi Qfaaimen, $10'.000 and 
of our Campaign Cab~ts. 

January 15, 1973 

~n are being sent to 
er contributors and members 

This event also gives us an unusual ~nity to accelerate our 
campaign by serving as a target &~her campaign achievement. We 
are therefore as~ each campaigll chairman to !hr:tng a report on his 
campaign to New York on March 5. A special reception of 1973 chairmen 
is being arranged with. the Prime lllnister9 and a special campaign book 
is being prepared in her honor to be sipe4 by all chairmen. 

In view of the expected in~t ~n t~e meeting. we are exp1oring the 
possibility of closed-circuit tel.Vision to our larger communities. 

I wanted you to have this information quickly, and I will do everything 
possible to keep you informed of fur~er developments. 

Sincerely, 

IB:bsc 



INing Bernstein 
Execu1 tee Onrrmn 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
P.O.Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Herb: 

January 16, 1973 

Just a note to tell you that our Young Leadership group 
had its preliminary meeting on their suggested agenda for 
the Pilgrimage to Poland and meetings in London. 

Although they still do not have approval from the Polish 
officials - they are going ahead with planning. If the 
approval comes t:'hrough - they will schedule the mission. 
Obviously - if the approval does not come through - the 
mission will be cancelled . 

In regard to London - they have projected a schedule which 
will have one meeting on the JDC and one other meeting with 
a European speaker. Therefore - you will not have to include 
these dates in your calendar. 

I spoke to Francine today on the telephone and she sounded 
wonderful although a little bit overwhelmed by New York. 
Bes t wishes. 

IB :RF 

1290 Avenue of the Arne<1cos New'bk NV '10019 Plozo 7 ·1500 



SENT TO UJA EXECUTIVE COI-illITTEE AND CAMPAIGn CABINET 
ALSO HONORARY CABINET 

January 16~ 1973 

The American Jewish community has been given a unique opportunity 
for a major tribute to the people of Israel during this 25th Anni
versary Year. During her forthcoming visit to the United States 
for meetings with the President, Prime Minister Golda Meir has 
graciously consented to be the guest of honor at a United Jewish 
Appeal 25th Anniversary Celebration Dinner at the New York Hilton 
Hotel on Monday evening, March 5. 

I am sure you will want to arrange your calendar so that you can 
be present at this very special occasion. We expect an unusually 
large national response, and I am therefore using this means to 
noti~ yo~ in advance of the formal invitation, in view of your 
commitment to the"people of Israel. 

On the day of the banquet, an expanded meeting of the UJA National 
Campaign Cabinet will be held at 12:30 P .M. at the New York Hilton 
Hotel . The progess of the 1973 campaign aud further planning will 
be discussed. Luncheon will be served. 

A return card is enclosed for your convenience in letting us know 
if you plan to attend . 

I look fon;ard to seeing you on March 5 . 

PZ:DNS 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Paul Zuckerman 





AUSTIN, TEXAS 

Dear Mr. Bernstein: 

Thanks so much for your good letter of January 
twelfth. I was interested to know more about the 
Young Leadership Program and the seminar 
planned for September • 

You were kind to invite me to meet with the young 
men -- to share with and learn from them. I will 
hope to be able to do this, but I must ask that 
you get back in touch with me closer to the date, 
so that I will better lmow what my health and 
schedule situation will be. I want to do it and 
will remember your invitation. 

With my gratitude and best wishes, 

Sincerely_, 

Mr • Irving Bernstein •• 
Executive Vice Chairman 
1290 Avenue of the Axnericas 
New York, New York 10019 

January 17, 1973 

\ 

, 

; 

-



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL. INC. 
1290 AVENUE OF 'IBE A."1ERICAS 
•1E~ YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

January 17, 1973 

CONFIDENTIAL 

To: UJA .1ational Ch innen 

Re: Notes on National Chai~en Heeting, January 10, 1973 at the UJA office in 
New York City. he following were present: 

Irving Bern tein 
Melvyn ii. Bloom 
Gerald S. Colburn 

- Melvin Dublnsky 
Rabbi Jo~enh IL "J:hrenkranz 
Max M. Fisher 
Larr;- M. Frank 
Gottli2b Hanmer 
Donald H. Klein 

Frank Lautenberg 
Ernest w. Michel 
Michael A. Pelavin 
Martin Peppercoi.·n 
Bert Rabinowitz 
Mrs. Burt J. Siris 
Marc Tabatchnik 
'Paul Zuckerma.11 

Mr. Zuckerman indicated that ~his meeting ~as called to evaluate 1973 efforts 
to date 3nd to pl3n further activities for the campaign. 

1972 CAHPAIGN STATUS It was reported that, $360,000,000 will be raised fo all 
Cl)m:tunity campaigns in 1972') compared to $339 ,000,000 in 1971. The total UJA 
allocation to the UJA will come to about $263,000,000, compared to $246.000,000 
last year. Mr . Zuckerman said the 1972 leadership team deserved great praise 
for achieving splendid results, and that he \·•as confident the 1973 team's 
accomplish~ent would be even greater because of this team's quality and the 
compelling nature of the needs. 

CASH REPORT Hr. Zuckerman expressed warm commendation of the 1972 cash 
coll~ction leadership fiTst by Dr. Sidney Edelstein and then by Mr. Colburn 
who succeeded t:o the post of National Cash Chairman in the latter part of 
last year . 
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Mr . Colburn reported that a cash total of $230,629,591 was received by the 
UJA for all of 1972, compared to $212,589,204 collected in 1971. Including 
contributions to the Israel Education Fund, the total cash for 1972 was 
$234,508,217 against $215,824,395 for 1971. While the 1972 cash total 
represented a substantial amount, it left $162.000,000 in accounts receivable 
at the year's end -- $33,000,000 more than the amount in the same category at 
the end of 19il. This was indicative of a trend which had to be checked, and 
to do so required intensive, ongoing, year-round cash colle~tion efforts. 
Two structures have been set up to operate in this area -- the 31-member 
committee of n~tional leaders which met during the December Annual Conference, 
and a 60-member committee of regional leaders . Mr . Colburn outlined the 
following plans to improve cash collections: 

Arranging for a CJFWF resolution which will urge communities to 
integrate cash collections into campaign ~rograms as a continuous 
activity, implemented by strong local cash committees headed by cash 
chainnen who are top level leaders . 

Requesting infor.mation from 150 communities, on the basis of a check 
list, on what they are doing to upgrade cash collections . Mr . Colburn 
or members of the national leadership cash committee will follow-up with 
the 50 major cities in regard to this inquiry, and to ascertain what 

- outside help might be provided in setting up effective cash programs. 
National or regional leadership committee members will follow-up similarly 
with the remaining 100 cOl!l!llunities . Continual contact will be maintained 
with all of these ·communities. 

Developing UJA public relatrons material which will dramatically present 
the urgency of the cash collection problem and effective approaches to it . 

It was pointed out that a careful policy of consultation with appropriate 
community leaders on contemplated actions is being followed . An analysis of the 
1972 cash effort is now underway to determine approaches that proved productive 
and ways in which a greater amount might have been collected . Mr . Colburn noted 
the special significance of the recent contacts about payments made by National 
Chairmen with their colleagues and Executive Committee members who had gifts 
outstanding . Be stressed the key importance of all nat~onal leaders' becoming 
and remaining current in their pledge payments to set the standard for their 
communities and the country. 

Mr . Zuckerman observed the time had definitely arrived to offset the pattern in 
the communities of cash collection only at certain times of the year. The increasing 
trend is to obtain pledges -- especially larger ones -- earlier; many 1973 gifts 
already have been announced and cash collections can start and be pursued on the 
basis of them. 
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1973 CA}1PAIGN REPORT Reporting on campai.gns to date in 83 communities~ 
Mr. Zllckerroan advised $81,600,<)00 had been raised by 1973, compared to 
$62,000,000 in last year 1 s values. The 1973 campaign as of January 9 was 
running 3l.9% ahead of last year, when a record campaign total was received. 
However, Mr . Zuckerman commented that the 1972 accomplishment still had not 
been adequate to meet the needs resulting from the great surge in immigration 
to Israel, and an even greater amount was urgently required in 1973. 
Mr . Bernstein observed a number of activities were planned to maintain or 
accelerate the campaign pace in the months ahead, and Mr. Zuckerman asked him 
to present these for discussion. 

Telephone Hookup A telephone hookup for Nr . Zuckerman and Jewish Agency 
Chairman Louis A. Pincus with the larger communit~es, emanating from New York, 
is sc11eduled for Janua?;"y 19. Mr. Pincus will be coming to this country from a 
meeting of international Jewish leaders in Geneva concerned with Soviet Jewry, 
and he will also visit four major American cities for the UJA during his stay . 
In the telephone hookup he \?ill report on the current status of Russian Jewish 
emigration and the resulting expanded needs to be met in 1973. Mr . Zuckerman will 
urge appropriate follow-up action in the com1nunities . Each of the National 
Chairmen will be asked to contact at least six communities a fet\' days after the 
hookup with regard to their follow-up action and to ascertain ways the UJA may be 
helpful . 

In the ensuing discussion, proposals were made to suggest to the communities that 
their meetings in connection with the hookup be fairly intimate gatherings of key 
leaders, professionals and top givers, and that these meetings include fund-raising. 
The consensus of the National Chairmen was that the optimum length for the presenta
tion via the telephone hookup would be twenty minutes. 

Meeting with Presidents' Conference On February 12 Israeli Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir and Mr. Zuckerman will meet with the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organizations. They will call upon the Presidents for even 
wider and stronger support in the UJA 1 s 1973 campaign then their organjzations 
gave in 1972, as warranted by this year's overseas needs and by way of appropriately 
marking Israel's 25th anniversary. Mr . Zuckerman asked proposals from the National 
Chairmen that might help make this approach as productive as possible. The following 
proposals were made: 

Request a response from each of the Presidents in a letter to Mr . Zuckerman 
indicating how their organizations and memberships can and will rally 
behind the 1973 campaign. 

Try to obtain more donated UJA advertisements in the organizations ' 
publications, as well as encouragement of UJA support in brochures and 
in letters to the memberships . 
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Seek the cooperation of the Presidents in obtaining pledges from members 
who are potential substantial contributors, and in the solicitation 
of their Board members. Rabbi Ehrenkrantz indicated that rabbis 
associated ~ith UJA's Advisory Council could be of special assistance 
in the solicitation of those Board members who are not financially 
capable of making top level gifts. 

Take steps to obtain pace-setting gifts from all of the Presidents 
who are in a position to make them. 

Arrange for intensive·and widespread follow-up in the communities 
with representatives of the organizations' local chapters, by 
community campaign leaders and professionals -- and by "UJA 
national leaders -- to assure the fullest involvement on the 
community level. Mr. Michel noted the New York City UJA designated 
a staff member as liason with major Jewish organizations last year. 
Considerable awareness ~'1.th regard to the campaign was generated 
and a similar policy will be followed in 1973. 

Magazine Supplement The UJA magazine supplement marking Israel's 25th anniversary 
will appear in "The New York Times" on Sunday~ March 4. Mr. Zuckerman observed 
he was sure that everyone would find it very impressive. Through the r'Times'' it 
will reach 1,500,000 people in the New York City area. It will also be carried 
in newspapers in Philadelphia and Miami. The supplement will be available to 
other communities. 

Prime Minister's Visit After meeting with President Nixon on March 1, Prime 
Minister Golda Meir will participate in an tsrael Bond dinner in Miami, on Saturday, 
March 3 and in a UJA function on Monday, March 5. The New York Hilton Hotel 
grand ballroom would be available for a UJA national banquet on March 5. 
It was contemplated at this point to arrange a banquet that would honor the 
Prime Minister on the occasion of Israel's 25th anniversary, with the co-spon
sorship of major American Jewish organizations -- possibly with a closed-circut 
TV hookup with community meetings outside the New York metropolitan area. 
Mr . Zuckerman observed that most large gifts would be announced by March 5, and 
since large gatherings were not conducive to effective fund-raising in any event 
the planning should be on the basis of whatever would be most inspirational and 
motivational in early March . 

The following additional and alternative proposals were made with regard to the 
banquet arrangements: 

Arrange for a reception of community campaign chairmen with the 
Prime Minister on March S prior to the banquet -- and schedule an 
expanded UJA Cabinet meeting on that afternoon which the Prime Minister 
might attend. 

Designate the banquet as a target date for community campaign and cash 
collection achievements. Make it an occasion for reports to the Prime 
Minister, brought by campaign chairmen, on these achievements. 
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It was the consensus of the National Chairmen that the banquet should be 
arranged as an occasion for announcing campaign achievements to date in the 
presence of the Prime Minister by way of marking Israel's 25th anniversary -
and be held under the UJA's sole auspices, with the Presidents of major Jewish 
organ:zations invited as dais guests. Mr . Zuckerman expressed the general view 
that it could serve to quicken campaign activities and bring in more money at 
a faster rate. He indicated he would give emphasis to the banquet target date 
in the January 19 telephone hookup. Working out the logistics of the reporting 
on the campaigns at the banquet, which probably would involve an electronically
controlled screen, was left to the UJA staff . ~r . Bernstein said communities 
outside New York would be contacted to determine the possible value in relation 
to cost of a closed-circuit TV hookup with the banquet . 

FLORIDA PROGRAM Mr. Zuckerman called on Mrs . Siris, who reported on plans for the 
Women's Division Luncheon in Palm Beach on January 24 . Mrs . Siris said it would 
be a $2,500 minimum gift function, with Mrs . Henry Ford as guest of honor . A 
unique arrangement was that 'women of other communities would solicit gifts from New 
York City women and "vice-versa". An attendance of 60 was antfcipated, with 
44 "acceptances" already received. 

Mr . .Peppercorn then reported the following developments with regard to the rest 
of the Florida program: 

January 22, Farewe11 Luncheon for Ambassador Itzhak Rabin. Fontainebleu 
Hotel, Miami Beach -- 121 "acceptances" had already been received.- and a 
follow-up mailing was being se~t from Miami on January 10. An attendance 
of 200 was expected. 

January 25, $100,000 minimum gift dinner aboard Mr . William Levitt ' s 
yacht - an attendance of 50 couples is expected, and 21 "acceptances" 
had already been received , a number of them representing new or increased 
gif t s . Arrangements were being made for follow-up contacts with invitees 
by Mr . Zuckerman, Mr. Fisher , Mr . Levitt, Mr. Meshulam Riklis and 
Mr. William Rosenwald . 

February 18, Mr . Rosenwald ' s Cocktail Party , Fountainbleu Hotel, ~ami 
Beach ~ this will be a major part of a week of community activities in 
the Miami area. 

February 22, $10,000 minimum gift dinner, Palm Beach Towers , Palm Beach 
with Senator Henry Jackson as guest speaker -- invitations were being mailed 
from Florida this Yeek, and a second mailing would go out the last week in 
January . 
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The February 22 dinner would be preceded on the same day by a UJA Executive 
Committee luncheon meeting on Mr. Levitt's yacht. Executive Committee members 
were being asked to come to Florida a few days in advance to help mobilize 
attendance for the $10,000 minimum dinner -- as well as to participate in some 
part of the Florida solicitation program in January. 

Mr. Peppercorn pointed out national UJA activities in Florida were already 
underway, with a UJA leadership solicitation team visiting Orlando and Tampa 
that week. 

EXECUTIVE CO:MMITTEE RETREAT The Executive Committee Retreat traditionally has 
been scheduled in mid-June -- for the past few years at the Williamsburg Inn 
complex in Virginia. This year the only two June weekends for which accommoda
tions at Williamsburg would be available are May 28 - June 2 and June 28 - July 1. 
The former period conflicts with the Economic Conference in Israel. At their 
meeting on November 30, 1972, the Executive Conunittee members recommended an 
investigation of other possible sites . Mr. Bernstein reported that a number of 
places suggested had proved to have June weekends booked several years in 
advance. One apparently attractive possibility was the Sonesta Beach Hotel in 
Bermuda, where the Retreat could be held during the period Thursday, June 21 to 
Sunday, June 24. The cost, including round-trip air transportation, would be 
about $125 more per person than a comparable period at Williamsburg . The 
consensus was to schedule the Retreat at the Sonesta Beach Hotel during the 
period indicated. 

A proposal was made for a leadership committee to develop this year•s Retreat 
program, as well as to consider new approaches for the future . It was indicated 
that such a committee would be formed . 

ENDOWNENT FUND Mr. Zuckerman noted that material would be circulated shortly 
about the national UJA endowment fund program for non-federated communities 
patterned after programs in federated communities which had proyen quite 
productive. 

COMMITrEE REPORTS Mr. Zuckerman pointed out that all of the leadership committees 
formed to date had met at the Annual Conference in December. He observed that 
developments proceeding from the operations of the Cash Committee, and of the 
Florida Committee -- which is chaired by Mr . Charles Ginsberg -- had already been 
presented at this meeting. 

Mr. Rabinowitz, Chairman of the Project Potential Committee, said this Committee's 
efforts to seek out and try to provide help to communities with deep-seated 
problems would require a great deal of sensitivity and persistence in obtaining 
community cooperation and understanding. The extent of such cooperation and 
understanding will determine how effective a national UJA committee can be in 
this area. Four communities with continuing downward campaign trends have been 
selected to date for the Committee's attention . In one instance, that of New 
Orleans, the Committee's efforts had helped result in exceptionally large commu
nity representation on the January 14 - 21 Operation Israel trip . 
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Mr. Klein, who has responsibility for coordinating committee operations, reported 
as follows on other groups: 

Breakthrough (Leonard R. Strelitz, Chairman) - its research has 
uncovered more new big gift pros~ects than M.r . Strelitz and 
Aryeh Nesher can solicit themselves, and they are counting on the 
further solicitation help of this Committee's members and other 
national leaders for ongoing progress. 

$50,000 Minimum Gifts (Albert B. Adelman, Chainnan) -- here again 
more solicitation help is important for continued success; one 
general way the Committee is seeking to increase the number of 
large-scale givers is by encouraging the communities to aim for 
broader participation. in the next Prime Minister's }fission. 

Missions (Louis S. Goldman, Chairrcan) -- this Committee continues to 
plan and work in connection with this year's Operation Israel, cameo 
missions and other special trips and to~ards next year's trips; nine 
of the Comaittee's 33 members will next meet in Israel immediately 
prior to the Jewish Agency Assembly. 

Operation Upgrade (Leonard D. Bell and James H. Nobil, Chairmen) ~ 
this group of Young Leadership Cabinet members and Women's Division 
leaders - in their work in the area of $1000 - $10 , 000 gifts and 
regularity of meet~ngs - - have set a pattern for committee activity. 

Women of Independent Means -(Mrs. Fannie Schaenen, Chairnan) -
increased solicitation follow-up by both women and m~n leaders 
is planned with women of individual high gift potential, as well 
as further research to identify more such women. 

Mr. Klein pointed out that, as expected. experience is demonstrating the need 
for fluidity and flexibility in the committee approach . At present lSO national 
leaders are involved in this area of activities. Mr. Zuckerman stressed the 
importance of "cross-fertilization" among the committees, and of increasing the 
membership of those of inadequate size. It was noted that, understandably, the 
committees are proceeding at different paces, and that "we 'Will learn as we go11 

forming new groups as circumstances indicate and perhaps discontinuing some of 
those now existing. Mr. Bernstein advised that. in addition to a Retreat 
Committee, a December Conference Planning Committee .and a Judaica Committee 
were in formation. 

CA..'1PAIGN PROBLEMS }~. Bernstein cited nine cities of major or large size with 
situations requiring special attention in order to protect the present pace 
of the 1973 campaign. Though not representing a significant number of communi
ties, their difficulties if unresolved could involve significant amounts of 
money. Cotm:1unity visits by national leadership, including Mr. Zuckerman and 
Mr . Edward Ginsberg, are scheduled, and the professional staff will be considering 
additional approaches. 

* * 
Thanking everyone for attending, Hr . Zuckerman 

l~,u~" ·~-k~ 
Irvin~pernstein 

Executi'Ve Vice-Chairman 

* 
adjourn/,je meetinii _ 

V,cu:d_,; 1'ij,ulu l'y11;{4M/ 

Paul Zuckef:nan 
General c,!).S.irman 



RE: GOLDA MEIR DINNER ON »ARCH 5 TO 110,000 AND OVER CONTRIBUTORS 

January 17, 1973 

Dear Friend: 

The American Jewish community has been given a unique opportunity 
for a major tribute to the people of Israel during this 25th 
Anniversary Year. During her forthcoming visit to the United 
States for meetings l'l'ith the President, Prime Minister Golda Keir 
has graciously consented to be the guest of honor at a United 
Jewish Appeal 25th .Anniversary Celebration Dinner at the New York 
Hilton Hotel on Monday evening, Karch 5. 

I am sure you will want to arrange your calendar so that you can 
he present at this very speciai occasion. We expect an unusually 
large national response, and I am therefore using this means to 
notify you in advance of the formal invitation, in view of your 
commitment to the people of Israel. 

A return card is enclosed for your convenience in letting us know 
if you plan to attend. I look j'orward to seeing you on March 5. 

Sincerely, 

(}/Jd; 
Pa 

PZ:DKS 

Enclosure 



RE: GOLDA MEIR DINNER ON MARCH 5 TO CAMPAIGN CHAIRMEN 

January 171 1973 

Dear Friend: 

The American Jewish community has been given a unique opportunity 
for a major tribute to the people of Israel during this 25th 
Anniversary Year. During her forthcoming visit to the United 
States for meetings with the President, Prime Minister Golda Meir 
has graciously consented to be the guest of honor at a United 
Jewish Appeal 25th Anniversary Celebration Dinner at the New York 
Hilton Hotel on Monday evening, March 5. 

I am sure you will want to arrange your calendar so that you can 
be present at this very special occasion. We expect an unusually 
large national response, and I am therefore using this means to 
notify you in advance of the formal invitation, in view of your 
commitment to the people of Israel. 

This event also gives us an unusual opportunity to accelerate our 
campaign by serving as a target for higher campaign achievement. 
I am therefore asking each campaign chairman to bring a report 
on his campaign to New York on March 5. A special reception 
of 1975 chairmen is being arranged with the .Prime llinister, 
and a special campaign book is being prepared in her honor to 
be signed by all chairmen. 

A return card is enclosed for your convenience in letting us 
know if' you plan to attend on March 5. I look forward to 
seeing you. 

PZ:bga 
Enclosure 

(j~c"/~ 
Paul ,uckerman 
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Unit.a Jtwlsll Ajlpul 
1290 Awe. of Ille Arnrrleaa 
Hrw York, II. Y. 10011 
121211'l1n 7·1500 

UJA TO HONOR ISRAELI AMBASSADOR RABIN 

For add1Uo1111l lnformatlon, 
contact. 
Melvyn H. Bloom 
Olr. of Publlc Relations, 
or 

NEW YORK -- The United Jewish Appeal will hold a farewell lWlcheon in 

honor of Yitzhak Rabin, Ambassador of Israel to the United States, on 

January 22 at the FQntainebleau Hotel in Miami Beach, Paul Zuckerman, 

UJA General Chairman announced today . After five years of service in 

bis present post, Mr. Rabin will be returning to Israel. 

Commenting on Ambassador Rabin's relationship with the American Jewish 

community, Mr. Zuckerman said that "He bas truly been a great friend 

and an inspirational spokesman for our people . •. both in Israel and the 

United States." 

More • • • 
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A highlight of the farewell luncheon will be the presentation, to 

Ambassador Rabin, of an original, antique ·map of the North American 

continent. Dating from 1700, the map was hand- drawn by the famous 

English cartographer Wells . The gift ~~s selected in recognition of 

the Ambassador's frequent travels across the United States in support 

of United Jewish Appeal campaigns. His strong voice and ceaseless 

efforts on behalf of the UJA in so many American communities won 

hi m countless numoers of admirers and fri ends . 

Prior to taking the post as I srael's Ambassador to the U. S. , Mr. Rabin 

enjoyed a brilliant military career for 27 years, during which he rose 

f r om an underground fighter to Chi ef of Staff of the I srael Defense 

Forces and Commander of the I srael Army during the Six- Day War. 

1/18/73 
#178 
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Irving .. Bernstein 

January 18, 1973 

It is clear from the results of the campaign to date that we will raise 
more in 1973 than we raised in 1972. The only question to be decided 
is how much more, and that depends largely on our ingen~ity, nationally 
and in each community .. 

As of today, the 1973 campaign totals $81,000,000 compared to $62,000,000 
in last year's values. We have raised more actual dollars than we raised 
in 1972 at this date and our overall increase is greater today than it 
was last year. 

I know you will be interested 1n one aspect of our Operation Florida, 
resulting from a visit last week to Orlando, Florida, by National Chair
man, Leonard Strelitz, Joseph Strelitz and the Military Attache of the 
Embassy in Washington, D.C., General Motta Gur. Together with Orlando 
Campaign Chairman Hymen Lake, they visited a number of contributors with 
the following results: 

1972 1973 1972 1973 

$25,000 $100,000 $250 $35,.000 
25,000 100,000 5,000 25,000 
25,000 100,ono 5,000 25,00a° 
25,000 50,000 500 25,000 

7,000 35,000 1,800 18,000 
5,000 35,000 500 12,000 

Other representative campaigns which reflect increased levels of giving 
are: 

1972 1973 

Chicago $5,600,000 $6,400,000 
Essex County 2,550,000 3,000,000 
Dallas 1,800,000 2,450,000 
Minneapolis 1,010,000 2,385,000 
Miami 910,000 2,200,000 
Stamford 361,000 530,500 
Eastern Union County 259,000 468,000 

These are a few examples of what is happening and can happen this year. 

Sincerely, 

IB:DM~ 
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United J1wlsb APPUI 
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Hew Yori!, N. Y. 1C01t 
12121 Pl.au 7-1 SCO JEWISH AGENCY CHAIRMAN TELLS AMERICAN JEWISH 

COMMUNITY WE DARE NOT FAIL 

For 1cldltronal lnforrMtlon, 
contact: 
Melvyn H. Bloom 
Dir. of Public Relations, 
or 

1/19/22 

NEW YORK -- Speaking to leaders of the American Jewish community in a 

special telephone conference call this afternoon, Louis A. Pincus, 

Chairman of the Jewish Agency for Israel, said that the current 

immigration of Jews from the Soviet Union presents free-world Jewry 

with "the challenge of this decade." 

"The Soviet Union has publicly said thay have changed their ransom laws, 

but only on paper. 100,000 Jews are still waiting to get out, but the 

ransom goes on," continued Mr. Pincus. "32,000 came ]last year; 40-50,000 

are expected in 1973. The people of Israel are prepared to take them in, 

but we do not have the means and ability to give them all the elementary 

necessities for decent lives." 

More . .. 
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Mr. Pincus called on the American Jewish community to match the 

courage the Jews of the Soviet Union have displayed. "we dare not 

fail," he said. "1 know that world Jewry will measure up to the needs. " 

Paul Zuckerman, General Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal, then spoke 

to UJA leadership from Miami, urging campaign chairmen throughout the 

country to "accelerate your campaigns and intensify your efforts to 

make this the greatest campaign in our history. The best way we can 

help is to do everything we can within our power to achieve this . " 

1/19/ 73 
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Unll!ll Jn WI Appnl 
1HO &vw. ct ll:l lltlulca 
""'Yott, N. Y. 1co11 GOLDA MEIR TO BE GUEST OF HONOR AT U. J . A. 25TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
12121 PLau M500 

NEW YORK -- The American Jewish Community will honor Prime Minister Golda 

Meir of Israel at a United Jewish Appeal dinner March 5, Paul Zu.ckerman, 

UJA General Chairman, announced today. 

The occasion will mark a tribute to the people of Israel and to the 

Prime Minister, herself, on the occasion of Israel's 25th Anniversary. 

Leaders of all the Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds of the country, 

along with other major American Jewish organizations are being invited 

to join in this "national expression of respect and affection." Mr. 

Zuckerman said. 

Mrs. Meir will be making her first visit to the United States since 

December 1971~ when she addressed the UJA's annual national conference . 

(More . • . ) 
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"In this 25th Anniversary Year, the solidarity of will and commitment 

of all American Jewry to the people of Israel is stronger than ever 

before in our mutual histories," Mr . Zuckerman said. 

"We welcome the opportunity and the privelege to pay honor to Mrs . Meir, 

who symbolizes, for all of us, the nobility of Jewish spirit and who 

has, for so long, inspired the world with her quiet courage, eloquence 

and leadership. Her voice, above all, has been the voice of Israel .• . 

and her heart, the heart of her People. She is truly the woman of our 

age," he said. 

An up-to-the-hour report from major conununities on the progress of the 

1973 UJA campaign will be received on the evening of the dinner. The 

1973 UJA Campaign, in which Mrs. Meir has expressed a continuing and 

vital concern, is being conducted under the urgent priorities of in-

creasing immigration and on behalf of the humanitarian needs of Israel's 

people. 

1/19/73 
1/179 
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UNITED _JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 

To 

Prom 

MEMORANDUM 

Diiie January 23, 1973 

EXECUTIVE STAFF AND FIELD STAFF 

Irving Bernstein 

You will be interested in the attached exchange of letters. 

The reply from PTesident Johnson arrived in the OJA off ice 
today. 

ib:bd 



from: Michael A.Pelavil, chairman, young leadership cabinet 

~ United Jewish Appeal • 1290 Avenue of the Americas • New York, N.Y. 10019 • (212) PL 7-1500 
- lbi----------

January 26, 1973 

TO: YOUNG LEADERSHIP CABINET 

FROM: MICHAEL A. PELAVIN 

This note is to bring everyone up- to-date on recent developments in some of 
our major programs for 1973. I think that we are off to a very solid start 
and I hope that the enthusiasm and creativity that many of you have demons
trated so far will continue through the year ••• 

Warsaw Pilgrimage 

A number of our men have already received . visas from the Polish Government 
and it appears that ·we will not be prevented from going ahead with this 
program. I have attached the projected itinerary for your information. 

A considerable amount of background material has been researched and 
developed for participants on this mission . If you would like to receive 
this literature - even though you are not going to Warsaw with us - just 
drop a note to Howard Stone. 

I would also add that April 29 will be the official connnemoration date of 
the uprising in the ghetto and I would urge that you plan an appropriate 
program, either as a regional cabinet or through your own community . 

Swnmer Institute 

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that Allen Pollack bas agreed to 
direct our Summer Institute in Israel and will accompany the group as 
scholar-in-residence. Any one who bas spent an hour with Allen in an in
formal setting can imagine what two weeks will be like~ It should be a 
once-in-a-lifetime intellectual and emotional experience. 

Allen has just returned from Israel where he met with Jewish Agency 
personnel and Israeli academicians to begin sketching out the program in 
detail. The basic concept is to create "a living institute" through which 
participants will be able to study history in the places where it was made 
and through the minds of those who made it. 

' For example, Israeli history will not just be studied in a classroom: we 
are planning to spend a full day with Yigal Yadin at an archeological dig . •• 
to study Hasidism by living with a Hasidic family in Jerusalem for one 
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Shabbat •• . to study the birth of Israel in a seminar at David Ben Gurion's 
kibbutz, with Ben Gurion and others who were instrumental in the state's 
creation. 

As I already advised you, the 20 couples who will be participating will live 
at the Hotel Sholom in Jerusalem, and we are exploring the possibility of 
placing children in an Israeli day camp if you wish to come '.'S a family . The 
program will allow three free days and the cost will be about $900.00 per 
person. Space is becoming scarce, so if you want to join this group please 
write to Allen Pollack, at the office, as soon as possible. 

Cabinet Judaica Program 

Our 1973 cabinet Judaica program has now been completed and will be mailed 
to you under separate cover this week. (If you have not as yet read chapters 
2, 3, 5, and 7 in the Sachar book, you must sit in the back of the room at 
the next cabinet meeting.) 

As part of this program, we have taped a dialogue with the leading authority 
in eacti of the "Major Themes in MOdern Je\\•ish History" that we will be study
ing . This is an incredible coup, and now makes the cabinet the possessors 
of one of the most significant collections ~f Jewish scholarship on tape. 

You w1:ll soon be sent the first two tapes in this collection, as the "book
of-the-month" selection for February. They are: "An Overview of Modern 
Jewish History" with Professor Salo Baron of Columbia University and 
"Emancipation and the Jews" wi'th Arthur Hertzberg . 

Leadership Development Program 

Also completed is the long-awaited Leadership Development program based on 
substanti\'e Judaica study. In essence, we are suggesting that Leadership 
Development programs in communities be two-year commitments ••• that in the 
first year participants learn about their Jewish identity, history, heritage 
and some current issues and only in the second year begin to study local 
organizations and communal agencies . Under separate cover I will send you 
the outline for Leadership Development units in the following areas: Modern 
Jewish Hfstory; Basic Judaism; World Jewry; Soviet Jewry; History of the 
American Jewish Community; Israel. 

Included in each unit arc model programs for groups, model retreat programs and 
material for self-study . 

In addition to utflizing this material when you are called upon to help 
organize a Leadership Development group, you might also bring it to the 
attention of the professional in your community with Leadership Development 
responsibility ••• use it to start a small study group in your own home with 
friends who share your interests .•• and so on . 

About half-a-dozen connnunities have volunteered to be used as pilot cities 
for implementing the program on an experimental basis. If you're interested 
in pursuing this further, contact our Leadership Development National Vice 
Chairman, itillard Cummins. 
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Solicitor Training and Fund Raising Seminars 

I am delighted 'to announce that Neil Norry of Rochester, N.Y. , a National 
Vice Chairman of the cabinet and one of our ablest and most experienced 
campaigners, has agreed to devote a large amount of his time to helping 
cabinet members become better solicitors. If you have a specific campaign 
responsibility in your community he'll be glad to help you plan your 
strategy and program. But, we thiTlk you'll find it a more effective use 
of his time and yours to invite him in to your region to review solicitation 
techniques with cabinet members, or key workers in the division you are 
responsible for. 

Regional Round-Up 

Perhaps the most exciting work of all, however, is being done by regional 
cabinets and individual members throughout the country. The creative ways 
in which you are using such tools as the IDF program, conferences, missions, 
etc., is a thing of great joy. Here is just a random sampling of what's 
going on across the country (with sincere apologies to the many other 
challenging programs that a lack of space prohibits my mentioning here). 

The members of Region # 4B led by R. Alan Rudy have completed a comprehensive 
study of communities in Eastern Texas and Louisiana . They will meet again 
in a few weeks to spend a Shabbat together as well as to develop plans for 
impacting on the communities understudy •• • To involve unconunitted young men 
and women in Northern New Jersey, Sandy Hollander and the members of his 
regional cabinet are planning a major weekend conference for late this spring .•• 
••• In Southern New England, regional chairman Mark Gassner and his cabinet 
members are planning to come together with their families for a Passover 
Seder ~~th one of the leading Jewish ~ersonalities available through the 
program Irving Ber.nstein bas developed for us. In addition, this region is 
also involved in setting up Leadership Development programs for a number of 
small communities in that geographic area ••• In Chicago, Herb Wander and his 
regional cabinet have planned a monthly get-together for study and for 
cabinet planning. They hope to reach out into smaller communities in the 
Chicago area .•• In the San Francisco bay area regional chairman Al Frank and 
bis members arc developing wide-ranging plans for capitalizing on the success 
of the November's highly successful colloquium • •• Ken Miller and the men from 
the Carolinas and Virginias have developed plans for involving new Young 
Leaders from a number of target cities. Their next meeting will be a weekend 
retreat sponsorod by the Leadership Development group of Norfolk, Va. led by 
cabinet member Bob Copeland ••• 

These are but a few examples of the highly creative and well-thought-out 
activity that is in evidence across the country. 

MAP/is 
attach. 



INTER.'\ATIOXAL YOUNG LEADERSHIP PIJ..GHJMAGL TO THE WARSAW GJIT:TTO AND COXVOCATlOX 
IN GREAT DRI'rAI!'{ 

Saturday, March 17 

Sunday, March 18 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Monday, March 19 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Wedncdsay, March 21 

Morning 

Afternoon 

l':VC'lling 

Preliminary Program 

Depart New York for Amsterdam at 6: 10 PM, KL:.1 flight 
fl 642. Arrive Amsterdam 7:10 AM, meet European 
Young Lead('l'S for flight to Vienna on KL\l 255, dcpal'ting 
at 8:15 AM. 

All participants gather in Vienna, visit Shoenau 

Visit Holocaust Documentation Cen1er, meet with 
Simon Wiescnthal 

I 

Lecture on "The Development of Modern Anti-Semitism 
in Europe and the Rise of Nnzism" 

Followed by slide presentation on the Warsaw Ghetto 

Overni~ht: Intercontinental Hotel, Vienna 

Depart flS a group for Warsaw on Austrian Airways 
Flight # 621, 11:40 Ahl 

Visit Jewish Historic Institute in Warsaw and meet 
with representatives of the Jewish community 

Attend performance of the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra 

Overnight: Europcj ski Hotel, Warsaw 

Pilgrimage to Auschwitz 

Depart for Warsaw 

Group discussion 

Overnight : Europcjski Hotel, \\'nrsaw 



Thursday, March 22 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Fri day, March 23 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Saturday , March 24 

Evening 

Sunday, March 25 

HS/ is 
1/16/73 
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Depart for London, Lot Air Linf's # 345, 8:10 AM 

Free 

Reception in the home of Michael Comay, Israel's 
Ambossaclor to Great Britain 

Dinner in the homes oI London's Young Leadership group 

Overni ~.ht: Carl ton Towers, London 

Lecture on "A Global Review of Jewish Life Today 
and Projections !or the Future" 

Lecture Our Lives" 

Group discussion followed by Shabbat 

Free 

Overnight: Carl tc1:. Towers, London 

Free until the evening 

Formal CloLing B~nque~ (Black tie) 

Overnight: .Carlton Towers, London 

Depart for New York 
TWA flight # 703, departs 12 Noon, arrives 2 :35 P:.1 

(747) 
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SOVIET JEWISH IMMIGRATION TO ISRAEL 

FINAL CONFIRMED 1972 TOTAL .. 31 ,607 

JANUARY, 1973 • • 2,493 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
1290 A VENUE OF THE AM~RICAS 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

MEMORANDUM 

February 6, 1973 

CONFIDENTIAL 

To: Community Executives 

Re: Notes on January 31, 1973 meeting of Community Executives -
Hilton Inn, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Community Executives from cities of the South-Eastern and South-Western states 
were invited to meet with representatives of the UJA on this date . 
Mr. Irving Bernstein presided. The following were present: 

I. Edward Adler, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Murray S. Afrecan, UJA 
Irving Bernstein, UJA 
Martin Cohen, Greensboro, N.C. 
Joel S. Friedman, UJA 
Morton J. Gaba, New Orleans, La . 
Max C. Gettinger, Atlanta, Ga. 
Albert Goldstein, Houston, Texas 
I.G. Harris, Beaumont, Texas 
Raymond Kalman, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Richard Krieger, Richmond, Va. 
Paul A. Kulick, Sarasota, Fla. 
Jack Lieberman, Memphis, Tenn . 

Seymour Marcus, Birmingham, Ala. 
John P. Natanson, UJA 
Martin Peppercorn, UJA 
Mrs. Lillian Racusin, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Peter L. Ratner, UJA 
Samuel J. Rosenthal, Ja~ksonville, Fla. 
Leon L. Rossen, UJA 
Samuel Sablosky, UJA 
Nathan Shulman, Charleston, S.C. 
Leonard Sabrans, Tampa, Fla. 
Burton Shimanovsky, CollllDlbia, S . C. 
Mrs. Irving Sohon, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Elliot F. Zolin, UJA 

.· 
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Mr. Bernstein said there were two pressing reasons for calling this meeting 
at the present time: 

1. Actions flowing 1rom a meeting now could have a far greater influence 
than would be possible five or six weeks hence. 

2. Consulting together in this way could help realize the fullest 
potential of the UJA national banquet at the New York Hilton on March 5 
with Prime Minister C-olda Meir -- both in terms of paying appropriate 
honor to her and Israel's people in Israel's 25th anniversary year, 
and of campaign acceleration. 

* * :, * 
Mr . Bernstein reported that a total of $93,000,000 had been raised to date in 
1973 community campaigns, compared to $74,000,000 in last year's values, for 
an increase of 26 per cent. Clearly, a greater amount will be raised this 
year than last; the extent of the increase will depend largely "on our efforts, 
individually and together". 

Last year, when a record campaign total was achieved, 37 communities -- in
cluding five of the largest -- raised less than in 1971. On the basis of this 
and other indications, there are no longer any significant bellwether con
tributors whose gift increases or "cuts" influence others to do the same -
nor, in a similar sense, bellwether communities . The vast majority of 
individuals and communities are giving and raising more because of the stimulus 
of the Russian Jewish exodus. Mr. Bernstein noted that in the exceptional 
instances where this is not the case, community executives should find 
approaches to ignite contributors' imaginations and sympathies. 

In addition, there is a great new sense of solidarity among Jews throughout 
the world, stemming from pride in Israel's accomplishments combined with the 
impact of terrorist acts and the overall continuing threat to Israel's 
security -- and an awareness that Jews everywhere must rely on one another 
more completely and exclusively than ever before. This sense of isolation 
was epitomized by some of the experiences Prime Minister Golda Meir under
went during her recent visit to Paris and Rome. 

Declaring that we surely want to make our March 5 banquet for Golda Meir one 
of the great Jewish events of our time, Mr. Bernstein presented for discussion 
the following plans for the banquet -- designed to pay appropriate tribute 
to the Prime Minister and also to be helpful to community campaigns: 

March 5 is being designated as a target date for optimum achievement in 
community campaigns and cash collections . Reports brought to the banquet 
by community campaign chairmen will be presented on electronic message 
boards. Chairmen have been invited to attend a special reception with 
the Prime Minister, and will have an opportunity to inscribe personal 
messages to her along with their reports in a Book of Honor which she 
will take back to Israel. 
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Adva.nce invitations to the meeting have been sent to $10,000 minimum 
contributors. The general invitation is going to contributors on 
the UJA national conference mailing list, originally provided by the 
communities, since it is felt that all who wish to participate in 
this 25th annivers ary tribute to Israel's Prime Minister should be 
offered the chance. 

Arrangements can be made for community fund-raising cocktail parties 
or other small functions at the New York Hilton on the day of the 
banquet, and for solicitations by prominent Israelis and UJA national 
leaders as well as photographs with them. Outgoing and incoming 
Israel Ambassadors to the United States, Yitzhak Rabin and Simcha Dinitz, 
and the Ambassador to the UN, Josef Tekoah, will be at the banquet. 
Fund-raising meetings with Ambassador Tekoah at the UN headquarters 
may also be worked out. 

The UJA PUblic Relations Department is prepared to help communities 
develop publ icity and promotional materials in connection with the 
banquet, including ads, news releases and editorials in the general 
and Anglo- Jewish press and on TV and radio. The UJA Rabbinical 
Advisory Council has requested sermons by l ocal rabbis on the signifi
cance of the Prime Minister's visit and the banquet in her honor. 

In response to a proposal put forward at this meeting, UJA will 
look into the possibility of expanding the banquet into a two-day 
meeting including a campaign workshop either on Sunday evening, 
March 4 or on the morning of March 5. 

It was also proposed, as part of intensified community efforts prior 
to the banquet, that campaign chairmen of the past 25 years host parlor 
meetings for key individuals in the campaigns they led, and bring them 
to a climactic general community function. 

Discussion at this meeting - and at meetings with community directors of 
other regions - developed the following points : 

Mailing List and Seating: UJA will make every effort to avoid confirming 
reservations for smaller contributors in any community without first 
assuring seating for larger contributors whose attendance was especially 
desired. In turn, the conununities will try to make paid reservations 
for larger contributors as soon as possible. Communities willing and 
able to do so will send the UJA updated mailing lists. 

Presentation of community delegation lists to the Prime Minister. 
The UJA will explore the feasibility and propriety of communities de
veloping their own local books of honor, listing those attending the 
banquet and indicating their contributions to the campaign, for presen
tation to the Prime Minister in addition to report messages inscribed 
in the Book of Honor. 

Photographs: Chairmen will be photographed as individually as possible 
while wri~ing in the Book of Honor. lt was suggested that special pens 
be provided which they can keep as souvenirs. 
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SOVIET JEWISH IMMIGRATION TO ISRAEL 
JANUARY I, 1972 TO DATE: 

JANUARY I - OCTOBER 31 •.. 
NOVEMBER I - NOVEMBER 21 •.. 

TOTAL TO DATE : 

24 ;715 
2,096 

26,811 
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Cash collection: Arrangements can i~ made for presentations of community 
checks to the UJA through Israeli dignitaries. 

Videotape: Because of expense and a mixed reaction from some 30 communities 
polled, a proposal for a network of closed circuit TV presentations 
emanating from the banquet was not adopted. UJA will, however, look into 
the possibility of making a video tape of the banquet which might be 
shown on local TV stations . 

Mr . Bernstein urged that top level community meetings be held quickly to plan 
accelerated activities for obtaining maximum pledges and cash before the 
banquet through person-to-person solicitations and local functions, and to 
achieve maximum banquet participation by those on whom its i .mpact would be 
greatest. The UJA is prepared to service communities in a great many ways 
in this stepped-up campaign -- through approaches by national leaders, 
resident Israeli solicitors, Operation Upgrade and special public relations 
materials. Local showings of the emotional and inspiring BBC - produced 
film biography of Golda Meir, to which the UJA has obtained TV and private 
showing rights, would be especially meaningful and stimulating. 

* * * 
FLORIDA PROGRAM. The national UJA is undertaking a program in Florida in 
January and February of 1973 for the first time since 1962 because many large 
contributors from northern communities are now part- time residents in that 
state and spend many months there. Two of the key events already held have 
been very successful. For the Women's Division Luncheon in Palm Beach on 
January 24, with Mrs. Henry Ford as guest of honor, the minimum gift was 
raised to $2,500 (from $500 last year) and about 60 women were expected. 
Instead, 111 women attended and over Sl,000,000 was raised. The next day 
50 couples attended the $100,000 minimum gift dinner on Mr. William Levitt's 
yacht, La Belle Simone. More than $11,000,000 was raised, representing an 
increase of $3,000,000 over 1972 gifts from the same contributors, and in
cluding $2,000,000 in "new money". 

Mr. Peppercorn listed the remaining major events of the Florida program as: 

February 18, Mr. William Rosenwald's Cocktail Party, Fontainebleau Hotel, 
Miami Beach -- this will be a pivotal part of a week of community activi
ties in the Mi8.Jlli area. 

February 22, $10,000 minimum gift dinner, Palm Beach Towers, Palm Beach 
with Senator Henry Jackson as guest speaker -- to be preceded on the 
same day by a UJA Executive Committee luncheon meeting on Mr. Levitt's 
yacht. E~ecutive Committee members are being asked to come to Florida 
a few days in advance to help mobilize attendance for the $10,000 
minimum dinner. 

He further reported that UJA had set up two offices for the duration of the 
program -- one for the south and the other for the north of Florida . Lists 
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are being compiled, currently numbering 531 names, of potential $10,000 
minimum contributors resident in Florida during this period -- of whom 
less than bal1 have been solicited in their own communities. UJA 
national leaders will conduct solicitations where communities consider 
them desirable. Mr . Peppercorn said further contacts with northern 
communities are being made to check ratings, especially of gifts already 
made which might be improved, and to work out additional actions and 
approaches. Big Gifts possibilities among women of independent means 
in Florida will be explored. The possibility of a solicitation program 
among mid-Westerners wintering in Palm Springs, California, will be 
investigated. 

CASH TARGET DATE. June traditionally has been the mid-year cash collection 
target date for th~ UJA. Mr. Bernstein said a proposal had been made to set 
May 7, Israel's Independence Day, as the target date this year -- which 
means that intensive cash collection efforts will have to be started quickly. 
The community executives agreed such a policy change would give impetus to 
cash drives in this 25th year of Israel's independence. 

MEETING WITH PRESIDE!-t'TS' CONFERENCE. On February 21 Israel Finance Minister 
Piohas Sapir, Mr. Paul Zuckerman and Mr. Bernstein will meet with the 
Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations. They will 
call upon the Presidents for even wider and stronger support in the UJA's 
1973 campaign than their organizations gave in 1972, in response to this 
year's heightened over seas needs and to Israel's 25th anniversary. 
Mr. Bernstein requested proposals from the community executives to help 
make their approach as productive as possible, and the following suggestions 
broadly summarize the collective thinking at this and the other regional 
meetings: 

Ask the Presidents to request that local chapters endorse the principle 
of 100 per cent membership giving to community UJA campaigns; and that 
they encourage conununity campaign activity by local chapter members. 

Try to obtain more donated UJA advertisements in national and local 
publications, and strong l etters to memberships by national and local 
officers, urging UJA campaign support. 

Seek greater emphasis in ORT's printed materials of the fact that UJA
raised funds go to ORT. 

11:le UJA Rabbinical Advisory Council to ask rabbis to call upon synagogue 
lay leadership to aid in this effort - it being noted that, significantly, 
many of the lt?aders of the major Jewish organizations are a1~o leaders 
of their synagogues. 

CA~IPAIGN AIDS. Mr. Bernstein cited the following additional possible aids 
for co11llilunity carapaigns: 

On February 27 New York radio station WMCA will program 25 continuous 
hours on Israel and the work of UJA. Com.~unitics can obtain tapes from 
UJA of any portion of this presentation they would like for local use. 
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The UJA magazine supplement marking Israel's 25th anniversary will 
appear in "The New York Times 0 on March 4, and will be carried in 
several other large city newspapers, initially reaching about 
4,000,000 readers. A version for community sponsorship in local 
papers has also been prepared. 

UJA National Chairmen are currently calling campaign chairmen to 
discuss the campaigns, as part of a concerted effort to develop a 
dynamic line of communication between community and national leader
ship. 

A special cash "stuffer" has been prepared which makes reference to 
the banquet with Prime Minister Meir. 

The short term Cameo Missions to Israel for top leadership and con
tributors have been an exceptionally productive element in the 1973 
campaign. It is still possible for any community to arrange such a 
mission. 

The multi-media review of 25 years of modern Jewish history, shown 
on five screens at the UJA Conference banquet in December to enthu
siastic acclaim, is available for presentation on three screens at 
large commt•nity meetings. 

FUND-RAISING I~STIT~"TES . Five Americans are attending the first course 
for professionals of the Institute For Fund Raising recently established 
by the Jewish Agency in Israel. Another session running for two months 
starts in June. Community executives who can attend are urged to do so 
or to arrange for the enrollment of new staff members for whom it would 
be meaningful. 

* * * 
Mr. Bernstein thanked everyone for attending, and adjourned the meeting. 

IB:DMF 



YOUNG LEADERSHIP EXECt.rl'IVE COMMITTEE - February 15, 1973 

The group is small but leadership is exercised by small groups. Sitting in 
the steel and glass tower in New York which holds the national UJA office, I 
feel a tremendous gap between our planning and what happens with the planning 
in communities -- between planning and program. -- It's good, therefore, to 
meet with a group like this, with whom one can think out loud, where I know 
there will be valuable feedback. That's one of my aims here today. 

'lbe other is to fulfill an obl igation I feel, to help you keep your sights 
high. I've watched the group for a number of years -- watched you from a 
distance when Herb Friedman worked very closely with you, watched you more 
closely since I've been working with you -- and I've seen a tendency with 
this group, as with myself, to spend too much time in detail and not enough 
time on those issues which are vital to the success of the program in the 
community. We can help each other focus on the broader issues. 

Let's start with the 1973 campaign. As of yesterday, the national campaign 
had raised $108 million compared card for card to $88 million last year -
$20 million ahead card for card, or a 23 per cent increase. In point of 
time, it's also $15 million ahead of l ast year's pace. 

There has been some dropoff in some communities, however, the biggest being 
in the middle range cities. An analysis of the overall giving pattern 
indicates that the "bellwether syndrome" is no longer in force. ln community 
campaigns before 1967, if the largest contributor cut, it was inevitable that 
the rest of the community followed the same pattern. I remember once, in 
Louisiana, the chairman of a meeting I covered as a field man called the 
cards alphabetically. The first man he called cut in half and everybody 
else cut in half. That was the bellwether syndrome in extreme. It also 
worked for the nation. If Boston or Cleveland or New York started out with 
a certain percentage, that was the yardstick for the rest of the country. 

That isn't true anymore. - In our record campaign last year, there were 
37 communities -- five of the largest in the nation plus 20 in the middle 
range -- which raised less in '72 than in '71. We should grasp tne new 
fact that communities C'i!Il"raise more despite cuts in key gifts, and the 
country can raise more despite losses in major communities. 

We are trying an experiment 1n Florida which is working fairly successfully. 
We have learned a great deal from it and I think next year we'll do a 
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much, much better job. The women had a great meeting - Christina Ford was 
~he guest of honor. In 1972 they had a $500 minimum and this year they raised 
it to $2,500 minimum . They expected 40 women, had 111 and raised over a 
million dollars compared to $800,000 in comparative giving. 

Following that, a $100,000 minimum meeting on Bill Levitt's yacht in Palm Beach 
raised over $11 million compared to $8,000,000 in 1972 giving . 

'lbere was tremendous resistance to this affair from those who make their homes 
in Palm Beach. They resented it as an intrusion in their vacation homeland. 
But I think those two meetings opened up Palm Beach a little, and I believe it 
augurs well for this kind of fund raising in the future . In addition to those 
two productive meetings, we seeured a $1 million gift in Miami . The donor 
made his pledge to Israel Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, who has been soliciting 
hard in Florida . Mr . Sapir is our best one-man operation. 

The point of all special efforts like these - and all our various solicitation 
programs - is that there are many good people in this country, many good Jews, 
who need to be shown the way to give more and to become more involved. 

Persistence pays off, too - sometimes in very unexpected ways. I had a call 
from Dallas yesterday reporting a bequest from a man who died about a month 
ago. The estate may be worth around $30 mi l lion and the UJA is to get 91 per 
cent - which shows the kind of potential there is in this country. This man 
was only a $25,000 contributor. His bequest was interesting because few people 
would have done what he did; he gave his money to the UJA for immigrants -
not a penny for a capital fund project which is fantastic from a man whose 
giving record was at a $25,000 level. The lesson is, you can never write 
anyone off. Everyone is worth pursuing. 

One of the aspects of the campaign which is not good is the matter of cash. 
Our accounts receivable as of January 1 were $160 million. So far in 1973, we 
have about $25 million in collections, about $4 million behind last year at 
the same time. We really have to do something to close that gap and forge 
ahead, because this is critical, not only for the needs but in terms of peoples' 
attitudEStoward the campaign . I don't have to tell you what happens to a man 
who owes money when you come to him for giving. 

You can look at the campaign and say it's a failure. Our goal is $505 million 
and, even though we're running ahead of last year, we're not going to come 
anywhere near that goal. or ·you can look at it and say it's quite an achieve
ment -- more that was raised in 1972, the biggest year of fund raising. Either 
way, still far from enough to meet the needs and certainly far less than the 
true potential in the country. Our job is to analyze the campaign, see where 
we stand and what we can do to motivate, to create, to involve leadership, to 
excite people and to run a better campaign than we are at the present time. 
In that effort, I want to continue where I left off with you the last time we 
met. 
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First, though, I want to mention something which may be controversial and 
that's your age limit, the age of 40. Have we come to a time, in view of 
the great success of this group in bringing in new leadership, that it's 
right to tell a man he's no longer a young man at forty? Should you con
sider whether it's wise, advisable, productive, meaningful to raise the 
limit to 42, 43, 44, 45 .... The question is: which way can we best pro
mote, provoke, stimulate, develop more participation of more men in the 
campaign ... into Jewish life? 

I urge you to continue and expand your regional development program . I 
think it is going very well. You have to think beyond your own Young 
Leadership operation . To be productive and successful you should cross 
lines and involve others who are doing the same thing - women - rabbis -
students and our field representatives. The field man is the specialist 
working a territory with a particular point of view. - The layman coming 
in has a different reaction. If we can get the two together - working 
in coordination - we have a whole picture of a community and its needs. 
If you make a community analysis only by yourselves, it may be wasteful 
of time, effort and energy . You have to be aware of what other divisions 
are doing. You can't be just looking for what's best for Young Leadership 
in a community. If your approach is in terms of the total community campaign, 
you will be helping build communities for the future . Fund-raising today is 
as much a lay as a professional responsibility. 

This group came up with an interesting idea two years ago and I broached it to 
Israel's Chief of Staff - that is the concept of Young Leaders developing a 
relationship with Israel Defense Force officers in America so that ten years 
from now when you're the leaders of the American Jewish community and they 
are the leaders of Israel's army or industryJ that relationship you are de
veloping now will have become very close and the bridge between our communi
ties will have been strengthened. The Chief of Staff agreed and the Military 
Attachc at Washington agreed but we have not really put it into action. 

General Aharon Avnon, who is coming here this week.end is the man responsible 
for sending officers to America, the man responsible for officers training and 
development in the army. He's a knowlcdeBble man, a man of great depth, and 
is aware of what you are try1ng to achieve. I think that all of you will 
benefit from his being with you during the weekend at Brandeis. General Avnon 
is being used as a resident solicitor. That program has not been successful 
in all places but it can work and work beautifully - as it did in Los Angeles. 
I'd like the Young Leadership Cabinet to look into this program, to see whether 
or not it can be involved in a very direct way in its planning and functioning 
as it is in Los Angeles. 

Operation Breakthrough is another program which would benefit from your involve
ment. It has worked in many communities - sensationally in some. In Orlando, 
six or seven gifts went from $100,000 to $600,000. Some of you have been 
involved in Breakthrough helping develop prospect lists. Up to now, most of 
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the solicitations have been handled or directed by one man, Aryeh Nesher. When 
he goes back to Israel, in July, we will have to organize and approach Break
through differently . We will need more knowledgeable manpower. This group 
can play an important and increasing role in the Breakthrough program. 

If Nesher by himself can do so much, can't we do so much better if we harness 
the knowledge we have, use the people we have and make more contacts and more 
appointments, and achieve even better results? Obviously not everybody can 
solicit the way Nesher does, but if we have 100 solicitations that many 
individuals can make, rather than the relative few that he's making, won't we 
do so much better in the long run? 

I am not discounting the role of the professional in these programs - in the 
community and on our national staff. There are many programs which have to be 
worked professionally because they're essentially a professional responsibility. 
There are other programs that will work better if we can get more laymen in
volved with them. Obviously a good pro working together with good laymen will 
make a better program and the best example is Upgrade. Upgrade is a successful 
program and even though all of you have experienced failures, if you take its 
totality, Upgrade is making a dent on the overall campaign, not only in terms 
of the money which is still relatively small but in the involvement and commit
ment of the many people you have brought into the program. 

The last thing, the last item that I think needs consideration in terms of long 
term planning is your relationship with the Women's Division. There must be 
more thought given by this group to think of ways of working together - the way, 
for example, Ilene Fantus worked in so well with the mission program. Young 
women under 40 are your responsibility as much as the responsibility of the 
Women's Division. 

Today you are projecting an experimental educational program; this weekend 
you are embarking on a novel retreat at Brandeis camp~ in a few weeks some of 
you leave on a mission for Israel while others of you initiate an international 
program beginning with a pilgrimage to Warsaw. '.fhis Young Leadership group -
in its 10th year - must continue to broaden its horizons - continue to look 
forward - and set standards of leadership not only for the UJA but for the 
entire Jewish community. 



' SENT TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS RE: "1974 UJA STUDY CONFERENCE" 

)(arch 15, 1975 

Even though we are now in the midst of our 1975 campaign, it is essential 
that we begin our planning for the 1974 UJA Study Conf'erence which is 
scheduled in Israel for October 22 through October 29, 1973. This is the 
annual UJA overseas event designed for contributors of $20,000 minimum, 
which also applies to colillllunity campaign chairmen. The success of the 
Conference and its impact on the 1974 campaign will depend to a great ex
tent on our ability to get delegated participants from each of ou:r major 
communities. 

The Conference will convene at The Hilton Hotel in Tel Aviv. There will 
be an intensive tour of Israel, as well as meetings with the heads of the 
Government and the Jewish Agency. Sessions with the JDC on its programs 
all over the world will be held in Israel. 

Special non- stop flights for Conference members will be arranged for 
departure to Israel from New York on Sunday, October 21. Special return 
flights will leave Israel for New York on Tuesday, October 30. Conference 
delegates may, of course, make other arrangements for arriving and depart
ing on an individual basis. 

We will soon be sending you the pre11m1nary invitation list for your commu
nity. Your suggested additions or deletions will be most welcome. Please 
provide gift information as well as addresses for a:n.y additional people you 
suggest. We will not send invitations until we hear .from you. 

I know you are aware of the signii'icant pace-setting gifts obtained at pre
vious Study Conferences, and the kind of informed leadership these overseas 
surveys develop. These trips provide an intimate sense of contact with 
Israel's leaders and people, and a sympathetic sharing in their problems. 

I am sure you will urge your appropriate leaders to participate and do every
thing you can to help make the forthcoming Conference successf'a.l. 

IB:DllS 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

March 6, 1973 

MINUTES -- OJA EXECUTIVE STAFF MEETING, MARCH 2, 1973 

Mr. Bernstein introduced Alan Hilburg, recently appoi~ted Assistant Director of 
the Young Leadership Division, who was attending an Executive Staff meeting for 
the first time. Be noted that the staff was being augmented in other areas. 
David Hersch had returned to the UJA and was presently working on the Resident 
Solicitors program and several other projects in the Executive Department. 
Carl Goodman of TBS and Dr. (Ph.D) Laurence M. Lerner will be employed by the 
UJA in the areas, respectively, of data processing and research. 

* * * 
It was indicated the principal reason for this meeting was to review details for 
the events on Monday, March 5 culminating in the banquet with Prime Minister 
Golda Meir . This review was preceded by the following: 

Mr. Bernstein said the function of the New York UJA Social Service Division for 
$1000 minimum contributors, held in the national UJA Board Room on February 27, 
bad produced encouraging results. He observed national UJA staff members again 
were leading the Division in the size of their contributions, and expressed 
appreciation to staff members ''who are giving as they should". Some staff gifts , 
however, were disappointing":z and Donald Klein, chairman for this campaign, would 
be indicating to those making pledges considered sub-standard that they were 
unsatisfactory. Maximum attendance by UJA staff was expected at the cocktail 
party for $500 minimum contributors on March 15 in the Penthouse of the Jewish 
Agency. 

Mr. Bernstein expressed concern about the ''break in circuits" occurring in some 
instances between the launching of plans and projects and their implementation 
by UJA service divisions. Although cash collection bas repeatedly been stressed 
as an ongoing highest priority item, it has not been getting appropriate atten~ion 
from all departments. The 1973 cash collection pace presently is lagging sub
stantially behind last year's pace. An accelerated pace and its maintenance 
requires concerted thought and action throughout the UJA. There has been arduous 
activity to assure the March 5 banquet's success -- but inadequate departmental 
follow-through on the original concept of "a report to Golda Meir". Consequently, 
the fullest fund-raising and climate-setting potentials of the March 5 events 
are not being realized. Steps must and will be taken to "close the gap" between 
the initiation of plans and their efficient execution by every division. 

A campaign staff member will be ass igned to assist Mr. Abrams on in the direction 
of the cash effort, since obviously this requires more than one man. Mr. Bernstein 
emphasized the efforts of every staff member from now on must include concern for 
cash. 
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It was pointed out that the "red flag" list of communities with campaign problems 
- - to be kept confidential within the UJA -- was being distributed to all depart
ment heads. These communities are to be given special attention by all service 
divisions in each of the areas of their activities . 

Mr. Bernstein reported he was asking the executive directors of the 21 major 
communities to meet with him and Mr. Peppercorn during the course of the CJFWF 
Board and Committee meetings the third week in March. The status of the pledge 
and cash campaigns, and planning for 1974, will all be considered. 

The remainder of the meeting was devoted to matters of inunediate staff concern 
and responsibility for assuring March 5's events ran smoothly and were as 
productive and impressive as the staff could make them. 



M E M 0 R A N D U M 

March 16, 19 73 

To: Executive and Field Staffs 

From: Irving Bernstein 

Subject: Recent Developments and Activities 

With the campaign in full swing and all our departments and divisions operating 
at peak, it is difficult to keep up ~~th developments and activities within 
the organization. This is the first in a series of communications I hope to 
issue periodically to keep you closely informed on UJA "happenings" of all 
kinds •. • items of both professional and personal interest which might other
wise escape your attention. If there are any developt:?ents in your area of 
operations which you feel should be included in future roundups of this kind, 
please call my attention to them directly or through the usual channels . 

New York Ti~es Supple~nt 

Three million copies of our March 4 supplement in the New York Times marking 
Israel's 25th Anniversary have been printed ••• 22 major communities a·re re
printing, with inserted local material and messages; dozens of others have 
ordered in bulk o· • many inquiries have been received on the use of artwork 
for posters and display •• . a professor at Susquehanna University has ordered 
50 copies for use in his course on Judaica ••• the Times itself plans heavy 
use of it in its own promotional campaign, including a major sales brochure 
cen.tered on it . 

"BBC Panorama: Golda Meir" 

All prints constantly in circulation • •• the full 60-minute version for meetings 
has been booked 83 times, with many repeat orders and multiple screenings at 
each stop; total screenings to date at meetings of all kinds estimated at 
about 200 • •• 52-minute TV version has been aired 12 times, with 10 more 
showings scheduled and many others being planned. 

"Cantata in Sound and Light" 

The three-screen version of our multi-media tribute to Israel's people on their 
25th Anniversary, premiered at the December Conference, has had heavy use in a 
dozen major cities ••• reported effective for both educational and fund-raising 
meetings (New York is scheduling it for a large rally and a Women's Division 
fund-raising function) ••• three headquarters cities are planning use of it in 
connection with May 7 events mai."ldng official 25th Anniversacy Day. 

. ..... . 
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YLC Soldier-Solicitor 

The Young Leadership Cabinet's new program of contact with members of Israel's 
Defense Forces in the United States has resulted in a campaign dividend . 
Arieh Zidon , stationed in Quantico, was used as a solicitor in Greensboro and 
produced such increases as $10,000 to $25,000 and zero to $3,000. Zidon will 
be returning to Israel in June . 

Warsaw Pilgrimage 

The YLC's mission leaving this weekend for Warsaw, Cracow and London, will visit 
the site of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising and the death camp at Auschwitz before 
joining the London Young Leadership group for the first international retreat 
involving major units of Jewish fund-raising organizations ••• YLC reminds us 
that the official date this year commemorating the Warsaw uprising is April 17, 
the first day of Passover. 

A Cash Drive Tip from the Women ' s Division 

For programming activities focused on the May 7 target date for our Call-for
Cash, Eve Weiss suggests application of a WD device used on a statewide basis 
in connection with last year's Solidarity Day. The two- step approach consisted 
of a preliminary meeting, four weeks before the target date, of as many community 
campaign leaders as could be assembled, to plan the timing and logistics of the 
second step - a "caravan" of women who covered a number of towns on Solidarity 
Day with UJA cessage and literature linked to rallies and demonstrations • • • 
An equivalent "caravan" or other device for publicized cash collections on an 
area basis, similarly pre- planned for May 7 , merits serious consideration. 

The Literary Scene 

Herbert Gold's article, The Soviet Jews Come Forward, connnissioned for our 
25th Anniversary anthology , will be the lead item in the May issue of The Atlantic 
• •• David Schoenbrun's ne\J book, The New Israelis, is dedicated to "Chaim Vinitsky , 
Israel's greatest ambassador of good will ." 

Staff Comings and Goings 

Harry Goldstein, our retired conference maven (who "unretired" temporarily to 
handle the March 5 dinner for us), was given a farewell send- off at the Hilton 
on March 9 by the hotel's banquet department and our staff o • o Joining the UJA 
staff in recent weeks to work with Marc Tabatchnik : Dr. Laurence Lerner, in 
the research area, and Carl Goodman, in systems. Dr. Lerner is replacing 
Itzhak Dvir, who is resigning; his initial assignment is to coordinate research 
in Operation Breakthrough . Carl Goodman is coming in to handle systems in view 
of the growth and development of our computerization • . . David Hersch, formerly our IEF 
Prograi::i Director, has rejoined the staff, assigned to the front office, and is 
currently handling our Resident Solicitor program; he is replacing Harry Biele, 
who is resigning . Former Field Representative Alan Hilburg has been appointed 
Assistant Director in the Young Leadership Cabinet . 



Irving Bernstein 
Elcecut111e V ce Oxltrmon United Jewish Appeo 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
P. 0 . Box 92 
Jerusalem, ISRAEL 

Dear Herb: 

February 28, 1973 

Your letter regarding Stanley Nowinski ~s extremely 
interesting. 

I will look into it and do whatever we can. 

Give me a little time and I will be in touch with 
you again. 

Best wishes. 

As Ever, 

IB:md 

12QO Avenue of the Americas New'it::>rk. NY 10019 Plaza 7-1500 



UNl,IlD JE.WISH APPEAL, INC. 

To 

From 

MEMORANDUM 

Dale March 19. 197 3 

Executive and Field Staff 

Attached for your attention is the suggested itinerary for 
the Prime Minister's Mission - assuming one is held for the 
1974 campaign. 

I would appreciate any co111Dents that you may have regarding 
the Mission Program. What would do to give this Mission 
Program the originality and excitement that it must have to 
be successful? 

IB:rg 

Attachment 



SUGGESTED ITINERARY FOR PRD!E tUNISTER' S MISSION 

August 28 

AURUSt 29 

Au~ust 30 

AUGUST 28 - 30, 1973 

- Arrival at airport approximately 11:00 a .m. 

Lunch at Avia Uotel with lios.be Rivlin. Director 
General, Jewish A~ency and Uzi nark.ise, Director 
of Immigration of Jewish Agency 

Meet with newcomers upon their arrival at Lod airport 

Visit absorption centers and meet with panels of recent 
immigrants from the Soviet Union 

Dinner with Louis Pincus. Chairman, Jewish Agency, at 
Tel Aviv Hilton 

Overnight Tel Aviv Hilton 

- Visit an airbase during a state of alert 

Brief!~ by a r,eneral (Elezar or Peled) at airbase 

Visit successful development town 

Visit all institutions 

Small P,roup visits to Russian i.Jr.oigrants in 
their O\o7tl a?.artments 

Dinner at T~l Aviv Hilton 

Heeting with Defense Uinister tioshe Dayan at his home 

- Visit Allenby Bridge 

Visit Uahal settlements along the Jordan border 

Lunch in Jerusalem ~ith Finance Minister Pinchas Sapir 

Visit Yad Vashem and/or Western Wall wit:h special ceremony 

Dinner at Knesset with Prime l'!inister 

Return to Tel Aviv 

Overnight Tel Aviv Hilton 

- Departure 

.-
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9. A telethon operation will be held at the UJA office on Thursday, 
April 19. National officers and cabinet members will call $10,000 and over 
contributors. You have been asked to submit names of men in this category 
who should be called, after clearance with your executive directors or 
campaign chairmen. Those names should be submitted immediately. 

You will be getting a comprehensive memo from Sam Abramson covering that 
whole schedule of planned operations. But plans made in New York are 
meaningless unless you translate them into action in every community and 
that's why I'm calling you. It would be utopian to expect that every 
community will follow the plan. It's pragmatic to think that each of us 
must determine how much of the plan can be adapted in each of our communities. 
The success depends on you, on your initiative, your enthusiasm, your energy, 
your desire . 

Each of you, today, must evaluate your own assignment, look at everyone of 
your own communities. Analyze it all: how much cash is in, how do those 
receipts compare to last year, what action should you take, what help do 
you need from us, how can the plan submitted by Sam Abramson be improved? -
If it cannot be improved, tollow it~ 

You and I, all of us, agree that cash has a priority. The question really 
is how do we make our communities and our leadership agree? Our problem 
is communication. How do we reach leadership? Will the plan do it by it
self? Of course it won't. Only you can do it -- one man to anothe!, one 
woman to another '. 

I spoke to a field man the other day who was frustrated by his inability to 
tell his story; he didn't know how to make his leadership listen to him. 
Gentlemen, there is only one way to make them listen and that is to make 
them talk: challenge them, provoke them, ask them questions'. For example, 
can their generation survive a second holocaust? Will they who failed 
once before fail again with Russian Jewry? Did '67 spoil us so that we 
need '67 all over again to open our hearts and our pocketbooks? Can a 
Jew survive in smalltown America if Israel is lost or if Israel loses its 
equality? Why should the people of Israel be more responsible than American 
Jews for the Jews of Russia and the Jews of Iraq? Can a Jew have a future 
if he lives without his past? If we are not for ourselves, why should 
anyone else be for us? Would we have survived if we did not care for 
each other? Ask your own questions. 

The point is simple. Cash is more than dollars and cents and a paper plan. 
It is the heart and soul of our work, and if you reach their hearts, if you 
speak from your soul, the dollars and the cents will come. 
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In addition to cash, I want to talk to you for a moment about the campaign . 
We are almost at the midpoint of the campaign, one hundred and sixty 
million dollars raised - twenty-five million dollars ahead card for card -
fifteen million dollars ahead in volume at this date. But there ' s still 
an awfully long way to go . 

Where do you stand at the midpoint? Evaluate your own assigmuent. Are 
you half way through with each community? Are you halfway through on your 
assignment? If not, ask yourselves why and what you should do about it. 
Ask what we can do about it, all of us together . 

The last time I spoke to you, before the March 5 meeting with Golda, your 
response was tremendous . The Golda meeting was a great success, one of 
the best things we ever did . It brought in six million dollars in cash, 
thrity million dollars in pledges and over three thousand people were 
present at a warm, loving and memorable meeting. Now I charge you with 
another responsibility . 

You represent the Jewish people, the Jewish people here in the United States, 
in Israel, in Rumania, in Russia, in Iraq, all over the world . As repre
sentatives of the Jewish people you must feel for every Jew in pain. As 
representatives of tbe Jewish people you must hurt for everj Jew in needo 
Your success and your achievement and our success and our achievement 
depend on how deeply you feel and how much you hurt . 

During Passover when we remember our freedom from bondage, and on May 7 
when we celebrate 25 years of freedom for the State of Israel, we will 
have an opportunity to evaluate the results of our effortso I know that 
the staff of the United Jewish Appeal will at this historic mometi't""measure 
up to its responsibilities . 

1111 fliltl fl ft# fJ 



U~ITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 

To 

From 

Subject 

MEMORANDUM 

Date Mar ch 27 , 1973 

Mr . I rving Bernstein 

Donal d H. Klei n 

PROPOSED SKELETON AGENDA FOR BERMUDA RETREAT 

Foll owing i s based on pr acti cal consider a tions and tries to in
corporate the elements alr eady agr eed upon . Once we have agree
ment on the skeleton, we can pur sue the speci f ics . 

Thursday evening - Maj or Pr esentation by Herbert Stein,Economic 
Advisor to the White House , on Economic Trends and Its Effect on 
Domesti c and Worl d Scene . 

Friday A.M . - Presentation by Nehemiah Levanon geared to updating 
the entire Russian stor y. 

Friday afternoon - Campai gn issues - developing the scene for 1973 . 

Keynote presentation (suggested: Irving Bernstein or Paul Zuckerman) -
in this introductory statement, the speaker would tie Stein ' s pre
sentation on the economics into Levanon ' s presentation on the major 
themes of the year, continuation of the Russian immigration , and 
present the problem that we are coming out of the 25th anniversary 
year off the largest fundraising in history , etc., and the al l important 
theme for 1974 must prevent a let down. 

The group would then be divided into 3 sub- groups. Each woul d have a 
keynote presentation by one of our national chairmen . One group woul d 
consider the social gap - human needs - its place in the 1974 fund
raising progr am. A second group would consider how we should present 
the continuation of the immigration story, considering such matters as 
to why it didn't catch on quite as we had hoped, and how we can better 
present the story in 1974. The third group would consider the entire 
subject of defense. How can we continue to effectively put this across 
as the counterpoint major theme to immigration, particularly avoi ding 
the accusation of Israel becoming more and more militaristic , etc . 
Following the presentations, each group would have its own discussion 
and then the entire group would convene for reports from the panel 
made up of the keynoter and the three sub-group chairmen with the 
goal being to make decisions on the basic 1974 campaign story . 

Friday evening - This evening would be devoted to a presentation by a 
noted Jewish scholar who would deal with Israel ' s first 25 years and the 
25 t o come. 



Mr. Irving Bernstein - 2- March 27, 1973 

Saturday morning - The first hour of the morning would be 
devoted to Judaica (still to be defined). 

At 10:30 A.M. the committees would convene for practical 
business sessions. Possible committees would be: 

a) Missions 
b) December Conference 
c) Breakthrough 
d) Florida 
e) Potential 
f) Cash 
g) Israel Emergency Fund 
h) Resident Solicitors 

Saturday afternoon - A full session on the art and psychology 
of solicitation by Aryeh Nesher. 

Following the Nesher session which would end at approximately 
3:30 P.M., a business session for the entire Executive Committee 
would be held . The session would receive committee reports and 
tackle the decisions which might arise from the committee meetings 
as well as subjects such as the projects approach 2 etc . 

The evening session, which is the final one, would be the presentation 
by Simcha Dinitz. 

DHK:RF 



IN1ng Bernstein 
Executrve Vtce Choilmon led 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
15 Ibn Gabirol Street 
Jerusalem, Israel 92430 

Dear Herb: 

March 28, 1973 

Thanks for all the corrections OD my dates "in my letter 
to you of March 16th dated May 16th. 

Yes - you are right - your meeting with the Young Leader
ship in Washington is OD June 2nd. We will not make any 
changes in your status here until July 1st. 

We can definitely meet on May lltb, and I will hold it 
open so that we can get together and have lunch. 

We will get the Jospe and Levy book. for you and send it 
to you as soon as we have it. Forget about the account
ing - it's too small to talk about. 

My best to the family . 

IB:rg 

1290Averueof theAmencos New'lbrk. NV 10019 Plaza 7-1500 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 

To 

From 

Subjed 

MEMORANDUM 

Date March 29 , 1973 

DEPARTMENT HEADS 

~ 
BERMUDA RETREAT 

Attached for your consideration is a suggested Agenda as drawn up by 
DHK. 

Please read it carefully and if you have any constructive suggestions 
for changes or modifications, please advise DHK or me. 

Herb Stein and Simcha Dinitz are definitely scheduled for the Retreat. 
The other names listed are only projections. 

IB:er 

Attachment 
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2236 JEVAG IL 

ITSKY 

JEVAGENCY 

JERUSALEM ISRAEL 

APR I L 1 6, 1 973 

FOR FRIEDMAN 

~VENT CALLED YOU BECAUSE I HAVE AN OCCUPATIONAL TRAGEDY I 

LOST MY VO ICE STOP 

WILL CALL YOU THE MOMENT IT RETURNS BEST WISHES TO THE FAMILY 

G-iAGSMEACH 

REGARD<- I RV I N~ 

2236 JEVAG IL 



Irving Bernstein 

April 16., 1975 

Dear P.erb: 

I wish you could have been present recently when I met with the thirty
seven members of the Young Leadership Cabinet on their return from a 
mission to the reception center for Russian Jewry at Schonau in Vienna 
and a pilgrims.ge to the Warsaw Ghetto and to Auschwitz in Poland. 

They told me that at Schonau they had sung ~ Shal,om (He Who Makes 
Peace} in triumph and at Auschwitz they sang Oseh Shalom in dei'eat but 
now they would sing Oseh Shalom again - as a community - as a Jewish 
community. 

This group of thirty-seven representing orthodox, conservative, and 
reformed Judrlsm wore ld.ppot throughout their travels in Poland.. In 
the main dining rooms of the Europesbka Hotel in larsaw and the Krakovia 
Hotel in Krakow they said their b•rachot in Hebrew before and after 
meals. On their departure from Poland at the International Airport in 
Warsaw, they gathered together and sang the Sb•ma in confidence, faith 
and determination. 

If these young people are the inheritors of the leadership of the 
American Jewish community, then we have nothing to fear. They are 
proud Jews, proud of their past, and conscious of the historical 
imperative of Jewish survival. They share with us the enormous 
responsibility for the quality of Jewish life. 

Dr. Leonard Fein, one of the participants in the Mission, read a very 
moving poem by Nelly Sachs, entitled •We Are Gardeners Who Have No 
Flowers•. It is a pQem written by a survivor of the Holocaust con
cerning that still-inconceivable event. Dr. Fein's commentary was 
simple, but eloquent. We, the Jews, are gardeners, and we must plant 
.flowers - the seeds of the next generation. While there may be some 
who may uproot and trample them, we will plant again and again, be
cause we know, as Jews, that life means more than death. 

IB:DJIS 



TO IRVING BERNSTEIN 

UJAPPEAL NEWYOBK 

APRIL 25, 1973 

EZBA SPICEHANDLER AT HUC IS BEING VERY ACCOMMODATING AND WILL 
MAKE S?ACE AVAILABLE FOR ME WITHIN TWO 'WEEKS. WHILE I AM IN 

UNISTATES DURING HAY HY SECRETARY ANDY WILL ARRANGE TO HAVE THIS UJA 

OFFICE VACATED. WHEN I RETURN IN EABLY JUNE TO ISRAEL WILL GO TO 

HUC OFFISE. I WILL NEED ANDV FOR BALAlcE JUNE TO SET UP OFFICE. 

WOULD THEREFORE A:PPRECAITE YOUR AUTHORISING HER '1'0 REiiAIN WITH ME 

UNTIL JUNE 30. FOLWl,.TlNG THAT SHE GOING ON MATERNITY !EAVE A.NmOW. 
REGARDING VAR LATEST IllFOIMATION FROM I.OCAL DEAiiER IS THAT OUR OWN P.EHSONA: 
CAR WILL BE AVAI7.ABIE APPROX END HAY. WILL THEN IMMEDIATELY RETHHN 

UJA CAR TO VINITSKY. WILL SETTIE REVOLVING FUND AND CREDIT CARIE 

WITH ROSENSTEIN DURING FORTHCOMING -'!'RIP. HOPE THIS SOLVES ALL 

OUTSTANDING MATTER REGARDS FRIEI!1AN 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. q-.~v:..-~ 
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To 

MEMORANDUM h.uA .. .<AA-- ( f-

G-T+ 
Dm June 29, 197 3 ...::=---

~ 

Stanley Gottheimer and Dave Mark 

Donald H. Klein 

---r:;-tr--
Please make sure that our mailing procedures are changed 
with respect to Rabbi Herb A. Friedman. 

From this point on, he should re.c;eive nothing but "Irving Bernstein 
blue letters", those that we se~ to executive directors. 

Thanks. 

I' 



~ember 30, 1973 

HERBERT A. FRifDMAN 
HUC 13 ~ING DAVID ST. JERUSA1£M 

IRVING BERNSTEIH 
UJAPPEAL NMORK 
U. S. A. 

REGARDS 

FEBRUARY 

ND 



T~ IRVING BERNSTEIN . . 
SIMPLY FOR RECORD WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT I HAVE ASKED VINITSKY'S 

.... 
OFFICE REPATEDLY WHETHER THEY WANT ME TO TALK TO ANY OF THE '" 

(\'\ 
FOUR OPERATION ISRAEL GROUPS COMING THIS MONTH AND SO FAR I HAVE ~ 

HAD NO REQUEST FROM THEM • 

FRIEDMAN 

FOR STONE 

HAVE EDITED THE SPEECH ON BUS GOING TO MATTHAUSEN AND FEEL - IT IS 

VERY VALUABLE ADDITION TO VOLUME YOURE NOW PREPARING BECAUSE 

IT FEELS IN MATERIAL NOT fULLY COVERED IN OTHER TWO SPEECHES. 

IT IS ABOUT FOURTEEN TYPWRITTEN PAGES SINGLE SPACED AND YOU WILL HAVE 

CLEAN COPY SHORTLY. 

R..EASE PLAN ON ITS INCLUSION 

FRIEDMAN 

WAPPEAL62911 

2236 JEVAG IL 
' 

0033 

'\· 
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HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 15 IBN GABIROL 
JERUS4LEM, 

JANUARY 4 

'74 jAN -5 5 28 

WE ARE IN PERIOD OF RESOLICITATION AND HAVING DIFFICULTY SETTING 
SERIES OF MEETINGS FOR SIGNIFICANT VISITORS STOP 

HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO PUT TOGETHER PROGRAM THAT EYE CONSIDER WORTHY 
OF YOU STOP 
THEREFORE SUGGEST YOU TAKE GERMANY OVER US AT THIS 

COLL 15 4 

TMG1671 HERBERT PAGE g/14 
TI ME STOP EYE 
WILL BE IN TOUCH WITH YOU 
REGARDS All 

IRVING BERNSTEIN 

., 

SOON. 
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LT 
H:RBERT FR I EDMAN 
5 IBN GAVI ROL 
JERUSALEM 

B?INGING LETTER FOR YOU STOP YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN ON TOP 
CF LIST FOR ORAL HISTORY ONLY WE STARTING WITH ELDEST SO 
IS NOT TO LOSE THEM BEST ALL 

IRVING 
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Irving Bernstein 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
15 Ibn Gabirol Street 
Jerusalem, Israel 92430 

Dear Herb: 

ed~ 

December 3, 1976 

Thanks for the good words regarding our 3,000 strong. 
It was in your tradition and hopefully next time it 
can be 10,000 strong. 

Iz Magid in London was full of praise of your visit 
to Australia. You must te11 me all about your decision 
regarding Yadin. 

I will be out of town the last week of December but I 
will be back in the of £ice on the 3rd of January and 
therefore look forward to seeing you then . 

My very best wishes to you. 

As ever, 

IB:er 

1290Avenueofthe/!\Jnencos Ne.v'bk. NY 10019 Plozo 7-1500 





FOR FRIEDMAN 

.~THERB ROSE WILL COME LATER DATE ~TOP 

WILL TRY TO GET ANSWER FROM HIM FOR YOU NEXT WEEK ~TOP 

THANK~ EVER ~O MUCH FOR STATISTICAL MATERIAL WHICH I~ HELPFUL 

~TOP LEVITT MEETING VERY PRODUCTIVE ~NMOUNCING FOURTEEN 

~ILLION DOLLARS TEN FOR REGULAR ANO FOUR FOR IEF 

IRVING 
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Zeev Dover comes from a veteran Zionist family. Re grr:m up in Tel Aviv a.nd received 
all his education in Israel. 

In his youth he was active in f i eld and track athletics and as a youth movement 
instructor. 

At the age of 14 he joined the Haganah - the then underground defence organisation 
of the Yishuv. When W. W. I I broke out, he ~irst volunteered to the civi l defence 
service and at the a ge of 18 joined, at the direction of the Haganah, the Bnitish 
Army Defence Security. , 

Between 1946 and 1948 he served with the mobile force (Palam) of the Ha.aanah. 

H"e fought in the War of Indcpendance , underwent an officers training course, 
was injured in action and on demobilisation aa.s as~ir;ned on reserve duty in 
Army Intelligence. 

1949 - 50 Re ~~as organisational Secretary of JlAPAI, Israel ' s Labour Party 
Tel Aviv branch. 

1950 - 52 Z.D. j'oincd a s pecial team set up by the State Comptroller with the 
rank of chief inspector. His duties were to investigate and plan the organisation 
and functions of the new state ' s numerous government departmen~s and overlapping 
agencies. He contributed to the first comprehensive analysis and recommendations 
presented to the Knesset. 

Beginning of 1952 Z. D. was asked to join the Minist'I1f for Foreign Affairs and 
he is now a senior ranking member of the :foreien service. 

His first assignment was that of Director of the Finance Division. 

In 1954 he was appointed First Secretary and Consul in Australia accredited also 
to New Zealand and he acted as Charge d ' Affaires for a proponged period. 

1958 - 61 he wac Senior .Asst. Dir. of the then newly established political 
African Div. of the ~inistry for F. A. 

1961 - 64 Z.D. was head of the Consulate General in Atlanta with jurisdiction 
over the Southeastern Region of the U. S. A. Political and information activities 
and close collaboration with all .rewish National Organisation::.; who regularly 
convened in Florida, were his major concern. lie also established personal 
eontacts and an informal dialogue with the new Negro leadership in the Southern 
Universities. 

Returning to the Ministry in Jerusalem, he was for some time in charee o:f 
Air Agreements and economic relations with North Amorica , took part i n n egotiations 

•with U.S. Government delegations ect. 

ffe then established a new Section in the Ministry for F.A. to develop Israel ' s 
scientific relations with foreign countries and served f or Gome time as Acting 
Director of the ·Department for Cultural and Scientific Relations. 

1966 - 69 Z. D. was in charge of political relations id th Centna.l Puropean 
countries, Western European Union, Council of Zurope and NATO. 

1969 - 71 Z. D. served as Political Councillor and dep~ty head of mission 
in Stockholm. 
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Zeev Dover who is 48, bolds a d~ree in Public Administration and ditl post 
graduate studies in International Relations at the Uebre1., University. 

Over many years he has lectured regularly on foreign polict subjects, in 
Israel and abroad. Ile has extensive experience in presenting comp~ensive 
and clear expositions on Israel's political, security, social and economic 
problems, to large audiences as well as in briefing sessions to select and 
well informed tiI'OUps and in lecturing and debating with students and young 
intellcotuals of radical views. 

Doverls Vif e Alisa, a Sabra, is tak~ng an active part in hio official and public 
duties. She has actively participated in Jewish community activities, given 
her support to the work of H"adassa and WIZO organisations and volunteered 
in Jewish educational prograI:1J11es. 
Alisa Dover is an artist and her paintingc have been exhibited in Israel and 
abroad. 

The Dovers have two daughters and a son and live in Jerusalem. 
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